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Introduction
This set of Guidelines aims to facilitate schools to ensure that schools’ dayto-day procurement is properly and efficiently handled and that available resources are
utilised to the best advantage. This set of Guidelines is generally based on the
procurement and supplies procedures currently applicable to Government Departments
and is formulated in consultation with the Independent Commission Against
Corruption (ICAC). All aided schools are required to strictly follow the procedures set
out in this set of Guidelines. At all times, SMCs/IMCs should ensure that their schools
have put in place a fair, open and transparent system of procurement procedures and
there are adequate checks and balances to prevent favouritism, corruption and
malpractices.
2.
Schools are strongly advised to report to the SMCs/IMCs, on an annual basis,
of any irregularities in the procurement procedures by completing the “Exception
Report on Procurement Activities for Aided Schools” available on the Education
Bureau (EDB) homepage [http://www.edb.gov.hk/en/index.html (EDB homepage 
School Administration and Management  Regulations  Checklist on Common
Administrative Issues in Aided Schools)].
Prevention of Bribery Ordinance
3.
It is an offence under the Prevention of Bribery Ordinance that, without
lawful authority or reasonable excuse, school staff accept advantages from suppliers
and contractors or the suppliers and contractors offer advantages to school staff in
connection with school procurement. Schools must not permit their staff to receive
advantages (including payment of commission) from suppliers and contractors. They
should also inform all suppliers and contractors in writing that the offer of such
advantages to school staff in connection with their official duties is illegal. This could
be done by incorporating a statement in the order form or the terms of quotations/
tenders. In any case, schools must not allow the choice of suppliers and contractors to
be in any way influenced by any form of advantages, including donations.
4.
School staff who use false accounting records (e.g. bogus quotations) or
falsify documents with intent to deceive their school shall be guilty of an offence
under the Prevention of Bribery Ordinance.
Declaration of Conflict of Interest
5.
Staff involved in procurement and supplies duties should be required to sign
an undertaking that they would declare in writing to the SMCs/IMCs any current or
future connection they or their families have with suppliers or contractors (e.g. being
relatives, owners, shareholders) as soon as they become aware of it. Schools are
required to properly record any declarations (a standard form is provided at Annex I
for reference) or disclosures made and necessary action taken to avoid any actual or
perceived conflict of interest. The staff declaring conflict of interest have to refrain
from processing the related quotation/tender or follow the instruction of SMCs/IMCs.
This requirement should be annually brought to the notice of the staff involved
by means of a circular which they should be required to sign to indicate that they
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have read and understood it.
Segregation of Duties
6.
To strengthen checks and balances, a clear segregation of staff duties is
essential. Schools ought to assign different personnel for different stages of the
procurement process. For example, invitation of suppliers for quotations/tenders;
stores inspection and certification of services; certification of payment should be
handled by different staff.
Principle of Fairness
7.
All suppliers invited should be provided with sufficient and equal
knowledge of the quotation/tender requirements and specifications of the
stores/equipment/services through the quotation/tender documents and, if necessary,
oral briefings. No one should get more information or more notice about the
quotation/tender. The specifications should be worded in easily comprehensible
general terms based on the functional and performance characteristics of the stores and
services required.
8.
At least three weeks should be set between the issue and closing of a written
quotation/tender. However, for urgent requirement, the written quotation/tender
closing period may be shortened to two clear working weeks after obtaining approval
from the Principal with the justifications recorded.
Security of Information
9.
Quotation/tender information must be kept confidential with restricted access
on a need-to-know basis. All communications regarding quotations/tenders must be
classified as RESTRICTED DOCUMENTS from the time quotations/tenders are
received and to the time a decision is made on the acceptance or otherwise of the
quotation/tender.
10.
The requirement in paragraph 9 should be annually brought to the
notice of the staff involved by means of a circular which they should be required
to sign to indicate that they have read and understood it. In addition, they should
sign an undertaking that they would not make any unauthorised disclosure of
quotation/tender information.
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Procurement Procedures
11.
The revised financial limits of procurement and their corresponding
procurement arrangements and approving authorities are summarised below:
Financial limits

Procurement
arrangements
$5,000 or below
Competitive bidding not
required for procurement
of any stores or services
provided that a member of
school
staff
at
an
appropriate level certifies
that such procurement is
essential and the prices are
fair and reasonable
Above $5,000 to $50,000 By oral quotations (at least
two)
Above
$50,000
to By written quotations (at
$200,000
least five)
Above $200,000
By tenders (at least five)

Approving authorities

Principal/Deputy Head
[Note: For schools without
Deputy Head, the approving
authority rests with the
Principal.]

Principal
Tender
Approving
Committee comprising the
School Supervisor/Manager,
the Principal, a teacher and
a representative of the
Parent-Teacher Association
or a parent manager

12.
Schools may only make repeated procurement of the same items within 12
months by oral quotations and written quotations if the cumulative value of the
procurement does not exceed $50,000 and $200,000 respectively. Schools must not
split an order as a way to circumvent approval requirement or quotation/tendering
procedures. Items of stores and services of the same category are to be grouped in the
same quotation/tender schedule before inviting suppliers to bid. Schools should not
evade the financial limits set out in paragraph 11 by dividing procurement
requirements into instalments or by reducing the usual duration of contracts.
13.
When inviting suppliers, the last successful supplier should always be invited
to bid subject to satisfactory performance. For the remaining suppliers, schools may
refer to the Supplier List provided by the EDB or other possible sources of supply
identified. Suppliers should be invited by rotation to ensure equity.
For procurement at an estimated cost of up to $50,000 each
14.
Procurement should be handled by school staff at an appropriate level.
School staff should note that a single procurement is taken as a bill of procurement of
relevant items from a single company on any one occasion.
15.

Suppliers may be contacted by phone/fax to invite oral quotations. They
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should be advised of the deadlines (i.e. closing date and time of the oral quotations)
and the mode of return (i.e. by telephone, by hand, by fax, etc.).
16.
If it is not possible to invite/receive the minimum number of oral
quotations, an explanatory note should be made on the Purchase-by-Oral
Quotation Form (see Annex II for reference), and it should be endorsed by the
Panel Head of the subject or a staff member with the salary point not lower than
Master Pay Scale Point 25.
17.
School staff at an appropriate level should complete the Purchase-by-Oral
Quotation Form with recommendations and submit it with the quotations received, if
any, to the Principal/Deputy Head for approval. Before making recommendations, due
consideration should also be given to the comparison between the price and quality of
the stores and services offered by the suppliers and those available on the market. If
the lowest quotation is not selected, school staff should record the reason why it is not
chosen. Schools should keep the Purchase-by-Oral Quotation Form and the quotations
received, if any, for audit purpose for a period of three calendar years after the
completion of the order.
18.

On approval by the Principal/Deputy Head, schools can then place orders.

19.
Supervisory checks should be conducted randomly to satisfy that the
quotations obtained are genuine. Responsible staff should date and initial on the
Purchase-by-Oral Quotation Form to show that the quotations have been checked.
For procurement at an estimated cost of more than $50,000 each
20.
The procurement procedures of written quotations and tenders are
basically the same except those as stated in paragraphs 28, 34, 35, 45 and 46.
Preparation of written quotation/tender documents
21.
To handle written quotation/tendering matters, schools should refer to the
“Notes for Preparation of Invitation to Written Quotation/Tender” at Annex III with a
sample of invitation letter and separate written quotation/tender forms for procurement
of stores and services. All these documents are for general reference only. Each
school should seek its own independent legal advice and, where necessary, advice
from the school’s technical advisers, on the terms and conditions to be adopted in the
invitation letters and written quotation/tender document for each written
quotation/tender exercise. The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative
Region and its public officers shall not be liable for any losses, damage and claims of
any nature whatsoever that may arise from the school’s adopting any of the terms or
conditions of the sample invitation letter and/or the written quotation/tender forms.
22.
A copy of the written quotation/tender form should be provided for each
supplier invited. The suppliers invited should be given full specifications of the
required stores and services and, whenever possible, samples should be provided or
shown to the suppliers so that they are certain of the type and finish of the item
required, particularly where furniture is concerned. Schools should also spell out the
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pre-determined assessment criteria and marking scheme, if applicable, in the written
quotation/tender documents for reference of the prospective bidders.
23.
The closing date and time for submission of written quotations/tenders must
be clearly specified in the written quotation/tender invitation documents.
Invitation of written quotation/tender
24.
Schools should seek written quotations for single procurement above $50,000
and up to $200,000, and tenders for single procurement above $200,000 from at least
five suppliers. If it has not been possible to invite sufficient number of suppliers,
the circumstances should be explained and recorded on file. Prior approval
should also be obtained from the SMCs/IMCs.
25.
Suppliers should be advised to return written quotations/tenders in duplicate
under sealed envelopes marked “WRITTEN QUOTATIONS/TENDERS” with the
written quotation/tender number and written quotation/tender closing date and time on
the cover and addressed to the Principal by post title. It is advisable for schools to
provide pre-addressed envelopes or envelope-covers to suppliers to avoid the omission
of relevant data. Suppliers should be advised not to identify themselves on the written
quotation/tender cover. Schools should indicate the names of suppliers who have been
invited on a Written Quotation/Tender Summary and Approval Record (see Annex IV
for reference) which has to be passed to the written quotation/tender opening authority
for recording the details of the responses.
26.
All written quotation/tender documents should be sent to the selected
suppliers by registered mail. Schools should maintain on file the recorded delivery
receipts issued by the post office, showing the names of the suppliers and the date of
despatch for audit purpose.
Submission of written quotation/tender
27.
Suppliers should return written quotations/tenders in duplicate to schools by
mail or by hand. They should also be requested to return the written quotation/tender
forms to the school stating “No Offer” even if they do not intend to submit any written
quotation/tender.
28.
Written quotations must be locked up and the key is to be kept by a
member of school staff at an appropriate level whereas tenders must be placed into
the tender box immediately upon receipt.
Tender Box
29.
A tender box (see Annex V for reference) should be installed as a fixture in a
permanent and convenient location in the General Office to ensure proper control over
the receipt of tenders.
30.
The tender box must be under double lock. The key to each lock must be
held by different school staff, one of whom should be at a supervisory rank.
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31.
The tender box must be opened at a specific time according to school’s
tender opening schedule. Tenders must be opened immediately if they bear a tender
closing date and time which are the same as the date and time when the tender box is
opened.
32.
In the event that a Black Rainstorm Warning or Tropical Cyclone Warning
Signal No. 8 or above is issued, the tender box should be opened on the next working
day at the same time.
33.
A spare set of keys is to be held by the Principal in case any key holders are
unavailable when the tender box is due for opening.
Opening and vetting of written quotation/tender
34.
For written quotations, two staff members at an appropriate level will be
appointed by the Principal for opening, vetting and referring written quotation
documents to the appropriate subject teacher(s) and administrative staff for evaluation
and recommendation before referring the written quotation documents to the Principal
for consideration and approval.
35.
For tenders, a Tender Opening and Vetting Committee (TOVC) should be
set up as follows:
(a)

The TOVC comprising two staff members (one with the salary point not
lower than Master Pay Scale Point 25 and the other of a rank not lower than
a Clerical Assistant or equivalent) will be appointed by the Principal at least
three working days before the tender opening date. The two staff members
of the TOVC should be appointed by rotation, whenever possible.

(b) No forward roster of serving the TOVC needs to be maintained. A history
of appointments shall, however, be maintained by the Principal in case it
becomes necessary to check on the composition of a particular TOVC at a
later date.
(c)

The TOVC is responsible for opening, vetting and referring tender
documents to the appropriate subject teacher(s) and administrative staff for
evaluation and recommendation before referring the tender documents to the
Tender Approving Committee set out in paragraph 46 for consideration and
approval.

36.
The staff members assigned to open the written quotations are required to
take action in line with the requirements set out in paragraph 37.
37.
No tenders are to be opened before the tender closing date and time. The
TOVC opens the tender box at the specified time on the closing day of the tender and
identifies tenders due for closing on that day as well as late tenders for action. Tenders
which bear a closing date later than the date of collection should be date-chopped and
signed by all members of the TOVC, and then re-deposited into the tender box until
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this box is re-opened. The TOVC must ensure that the tender box is locked and return
keys to the key holders. Once date-chopped, second date-chopping on these tender
covers by subsequent TOVC is not necessary.
38.
All written quotations/tenders should be sorted by the written
quotation/tender opening authority in a locked-up room. In the event that the opening
of written quotations/tenders for the day cannot be completed within the school hours,
the written quotation/tender opening authority shall secure the written
quotations/tenders in a safe place inside the locked-up room and continue the opening
of written quotations/tenders the following day. The key of the room should be kept
by the Principal.
39.
If written quotation/tender covers are received without a closing date and
time, the written quotation/tender opening authority will still open the written
quotations/tenders and action will be taken in line with paragraphs 36 to 38 and 40 to
44 as appropriate. Written Quotation/Tender covers without closing dates but with
other identifiable features (e.g. written quotation/tender title or written
quotation/tender reference number) should not be opened until the written
quotation/tender closing date.
40.
Late written quotations/tenders should not be opened and their covers should
be clearly marked “LATE WRITTEN QUOTATION/TENDER, RECEIVED BY THE
WRITTEN QUOTATION/TENDER OPENING AUTHORITY ON ____________”
and initialed by all members of the written quotation/tender opening authority before
referring them to the written quotation/tender approving authority to decide on their
validity. In principle, late written quotations/tenders should not be considered unless
only one supplier has been invited. Late written quotations/tenders which the
approving authority does not want to consider further should be returned under a
covering letter to the suppliers. Special attention is to be paid to fairness to other
suppliers in case a late written quotation/tender is to be validated.
41.
On opening written quotations/tenders, the written quotation/tender opening
authority should initial, date-stamp and check all written quotations/tenders to see if
both the original and duplicate copies of the written quotations/tenders are identical. If
alterations/amendments are found on a written quotation/tender document, the written
quotation/tender opening authority should ensure that the alterations/amendments on
the original copy and the duplicate are identical and then circle the revised amount/rate
in red on both copies as well as initial against the revised amount/rate.
42.
The written quotation/tender opening authority should enter relevant
information of all written quotations/tenders received in the Written Quotation/Tender
Summary and Approval Record (see Annex IV for reference). Random enquiries
should be made to find out and record the reasons for unreturned written
quotations/tenders (e.g. lost in mail).
43.
Only the original set of written quotations/tenders should be passed to the
subject teacher(s)/administrative staff to make recommendations. The duplicate set
should be kept separately under lock and key for checking against the original set if
alteration of written quotations/tenders is suspected.
Before making
recommendations, due consideration should also be given to the comparison between
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the price and quality of the stores and services offered by the suppliers and those
available on the market.
44.
After vetting the written quotation/tender documents, requesting the subject
teacher(s)/administrative staff to make recommendations on the written
quotation/tender and completing the relevant parts of the Written Quotation/Tender
Summary and Approval Record, the written quotation/tender opening authority will
then pass this record and the written quotation/tender documents to the approving
authority for consideration and approval.
Approval of written quotation/tender
45.

For written quotations, the approving authority rests with the Principal.

46.
For tenders, a Tender Approving Committee (TAC) comprising the School
Supervisor/Manager, the Principal, a teacher and a representative of the ParentTeacher Association or a parent manager should be set up. Members of the TAC are
to be appointed by the SMC or IMC. The TOVC and the TAC must be made up of
different staff members and the subject teacher(s)/administrative staff responsible for
making recommendations are to be excluded.
47.
Before considering the recommendations, the written quotation/tender
approving authority should randomly check the originals against the duplicates to
ascertain that they have not been tampered with.
48.
Normally, the lowest offer to specifications should be selected. If this is not
the case, reasons for rejecting the lower offers should be provided. If a marking
scheme is adopted, normally the written quotation/tender attained with the highest
overall score should be recommended for acceptance.
49.
If written quotation/tender documents are not in order (e.g. no offer complies
with written quotation/tender specifications; price unreasonably high; terms
unacceptable such as demand for pre-payment), the written quotation/tender approving
authority may give instruction to re-invite written quotation/re-tender with revised
specifications, terms and conditions, where applicable.
50.
After ensuring availability of funds, the written quotation/tender approving
authority may then approve the recommended written quotation/tender. Unsuccessful
suppliers may be informed of the outcome after the contract has been awarded.
51.
Schools should place orders before the expiry of the written quotation/tender
validity period.
52.
Schools should retain all original written quotations/tenders submitted by the
suppliers and written quotation/tender documents including the Written
Quotation/Tender Summary and Approval Record for audit purpose for a period of
three calendar years after the completion of the order.
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Single Quotation/Tendering
53.
Procurement of stores and services should be made through competitive
bidding as far as possible. Schools should note that single quotation/tendering
should be fully justified and used only in circumstances when competitive bidding
would not be an effective means of obtaining the requisite stores and services, for
instance:
(a) where there is evidently only one potential supplier capable of providing the
requisite stores and services;
(b) where for reasons connected with the protection of copyrights or technical
reasons;
(c) where services are to be provided by utility companies; or
(d) where maintenance is to be executed on patent or specialized equipment and
where the warranty of the equipment gives the supplier of the equipment the
exclusive right to carry out the maintenance service.
54.
Single quotation/tendering procedures could only be initiated with the prior
approval from relevant authority set out as follows and with the decisions together
with justifications be properly documented:
(a) For procurement at an estimated cost of up to $50,000 each, prior approval
has to be obtained from the Panel Head of the subject or a staff member with
the salary point not lower than Master Pay Scale Point 25.
(b) For procurement at an estimated cost of more than $50,000 each, prior
approval has to be obtained from the SMCs/IMCs.
55.
Schools should follow the same procurement procedures applicable to
competitive bidding for quotation/tender.
Involvement of School Sponsoring Bodies (SSBs) in Schools’ Procurement
Activities
Acquiring stores and services through SSBs
56.
When SSBs are delegated by the SMCs/IMCs to carry out procurement
activities on behalf of the schools, SSBs are required to follow the same procurement
procedures as the aided schools.
57.
Before delegations take place, prior approval must be obtained from the
SMCs/IMCs and such records should be properly documented.
58.
All relevant procurement records (including the invoices and payment
vouchers, if any) should be made available to schools for audit purpose. The
9

SMCs/IMCs have the obligation to ensure SSBs’ compliance with the procurement
requirements set out in this set of Guidelines.
Acquiring stores and services from SSBs
59.
If SSBs wish to provide stores and services to their schools, they should be
treated as one of the bidders and subject to competitive bidding and the same selection
procedures applicable to other bidders.
60.
The SMCs/IMCs should ensure that the SSBs concerned are treated equally
and fairly as other bidders. Special attention is drawn to declaration of conflict of
interest as set out in paragraph 5.
Acquiring stores and services from SSBs by single quotation/tendering
61.
Schools must observe the requirements as set out in paragraph 53 and prior
approval must be obtained from the SMCs/IMCs.
62.
To enable SMCs/IMCs to determine whether to accept the offer of SSBs or
not, SSBs should submit price quotation with cost breakdown for the stores and
services. After vetting the quotation/tender offered by the SSBs, the accepting
authority rests with the SMCs/IMCs. The decision of the SMCs/IMCs together with
the grounds leading to the decision should be properly documented.
63.
In handling the single quotation/tender submitted by the SSBs, SMCs/IMCs
should refer to the “Checklist for Issue and Vetting of Single Quotation/Tender for
Supplies of Stores and Services by School Sponsoring Body” at Annex VI.
Sub-contracting
64.
To ensure quality of services, schools are not advised to accept contractor
sub-contracting service/procurement to a third party. If considered appropriate,
schools may set out the following in their quotation/tender invitation:
(a) The contractor shall not sub-contract, assign or otherwise transfer or dispose
of the contract or any part thereof or any rights and obligations without the
prior written consent of the SMCs/IMCs.
(b) The contractor shall not, without the prior written consent of the
SMCs/IMCs, enter into any sub-contract with any person for the
performance of any part of the contract. If the contractor considers it
necessary to sub-contract the work/services, the contractor shall submit the
proposed sub-contract to the SMCs/IMCs for approval. The SMCs/IMCs
reserve the right to grant permission for sub-contracting and determine the
terms and conditions of the sub-contract.
(c) The contractor shall remain fully liable and shall not be relieved from any of
its relevant obligations by entering into any sub-contract for the performance
of any part of the contract and the contractor shall be responsible for the acts,
10

defaults or neglect of any sub-contractor, its employees and agents.
Services from Social Enterprises
65.
It is the Government’s objective to enable people with disabilities (PWDs) to
integrate into the community through the process of vocational rehabilitation and
eventual gainful employment. While not affecting the quality of services provided to
the students at large and with the prior approval from their SMCs or IMCs, schools are
encouraged to procure services provided by social enterprises set up by nongovernmental organisations (NGOs) which employ PWDs when opportunities arise to
promote self-reliance and employment opportunities for PWDs. These organisations
create training and work opportunities for PWDs and run diversified business which
includes services on a longer-term (such as cleaning service, repair and maintenance,
transportation service, tuck-shops in schools) as well as services on a one-off basis
(such as catering services for school functions, painting, non-structural renovation
works). The services provided by these disabled people to schools would also help
heighten students’ awareness of the diversity of our society and promote social
harmony.
66.
For details of services provided by social enterprises set up by NGOs which
employ PWDs, schools may visit the website of the Marketing Consultancy Office
(Rehabilitation) of the Social Welfare Department at http://www.mcor.swd.gov.hk or
the Social Enterprise Resource Web at http://www.socialenterprise.org.hk. Schools
may also contact the Marketing Consultancy Office (Rehabilitation) direct at 2835
2709.
Supplies Inspection Team
67.
The EDB will conduct inspections to schools to ensure compliance with the
procurement procedures as laid down in this set of Guidelines and to advise on
supplies management and inventory control.
Other Useful References
68.
For more details of the procurement procedures and the handling of
government subventions, schools may refer to the “Tips on Handling Government
Subventions for Aided Schools” available on the EDB homepage
[http://www.edb.gov.hk/en/index.html (EDB homepage  School Administration and
Management  Financial Management  General Finance)]. Other useful
information can also be found in “The Integrity Management for Schools – A Practical
Guidebook for School Staff” available on ICAC homepage [http://www.icac.org.hk
(ICAC homepage  Services and Resources  Publications  Education Sector)]
and “Procurement” (ICAC homepage  Prevention and Education  Corruption
Prevention Best Practices  Procurement) published by the Corruption Prevention
Department of the ICAC.
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Summary Workflow of Procurement Procedures in Aided Schools
(Estimated Cost of up to $50,000 each)
Procurement at an estimated cost of up to $50,000 each
Above $5,000 to $50,000

$5,000 or below
Competitive bidding not required provided that a

Invite at least 2 oral quotations by phone/fax.

member of school staff at an appropriate level

(para. 15)

certifies that such procurement is essential and
the prices are fair and reasonable. (para. 11)

If it is not possible to invite/receive the
minimum number of oral quotations, an
explanatory note should be made on the

Obtain approval from the Principal/Deputy Head

Purchase-by-Oral

and then place orders. (para. 11)

Annex II for reference), and it should be

Quotation

Form

(see

endorsed by the Panel Head of the subject or
a staff member with the salary point not
lower than Master Pay Scale Point 25. (para.
16)

Complete the Purchase-by-Oral Quotation
Form with recommendations from school
staff at an appropriate level and submit it to
the Principal/Deputy Head for approval.

[Note: Give due consideration to the
comparison between the price and quality of
the stores and services offered by the
suppliers and those available on the market.]
(para. 17)

Select the lowest quotation, otherwise record
the reason why it is not chosen. (para. 17)

Obtain approval from the Principal/Deputy
Head and then place orders. (para. 18)
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Summary Workflow of Procurement Procedures in Aided Schools
(Estimated Cost of more than $50,000 each)
Procurement at an estimated cost of more than $50,000 each
Above $50,000 to $200,000

Above $200,000

Invite written quotations from at least 5 suppliers. (para. 11)

Invite tenders from at least 5 suppliers. (para. 11)

If it has not been possible to invite sufficient number of suppliers, obtain prior approval from the
SMCs/IMCs. (para. 24)
Send all written quotation/tender documents to the selected suppliers by registered mail. (para. 26)

Lock up the written quotations received. (para. 28)

Place tenders received into the tender box under double
lock. (para. 28)

Appoint 2 staff members at an appropriate level by the
Principal for opening, vetting and referring written
quotation documents to the appropriate subject teacher(s)
and administrative staff for evaluation and recommendation.
(para. 34)

Appoint the TOVC comprising 2 staff members (one
with the salary point not lower than Master Pay Scale
Point 25 and the other of a rank not lower than a
Clerical Assistant or equivalent) by the Principal for
opening, vetting and referring tender documents to the
appropriate subject teacher(s) and administrative staff
for evaluation and recommendation. (para. 35)

Open the written quotations/tenders at the specified time on the closing day of the written quotation/tender. (para. 37)
Initial, date-stamp and check all written quotations/tenders to see if both the original and duplicate copies of the written
quotations/tenders are identical. (para. 41)
Enter relevant information of all written quotations/tenders received in the Written Quotation/Tender Summary and Approval
Record. (para. 42)

Pass on the original set of written quotations/tenders to the subject teacher(s)/administrative staff to make recommendations.
[Note: Give due consideration to the comparison between the price and quality of the stores and services offered by the
suppliers and those available on the market.] (para. 43)

Pass on the Written Quotation/Tender Summary and Approval Record to the approving authority for consideration and
approval. (para. 44)

Select the lowest offer to specifications or else provide reasons for rejecting the lower offers. (para. 48)

Obtain approval from the TAC. (paras. 46 & 50)

Obtain approval from the Principal. (paras. 45 & 50)

Place orders before the expiry of the written quotation/tender validity period. (para. 51)
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Annex I
(for school’s reference only)

Sample Form for Declaration of Conflict of Interest
Part A – Declaration of Interest 1
To:

*Supervisor/Chairman of
Management Committee

the

*School

Management

Committee/Incorporated

I understand that if I, my family members and close relatives and personal friends have any
direct or indirect interest in any *person/company which has business dealings with the
school, I shall make a declaration to the *School Management Committee/Incorporated
Management Committee.
I would like to declare the following *existing/potential conflict of interest situation arising
from the discharge of my duties concerning the procurement of stores and services of the
school:a) *Persons/companies with *whom/which I have official dealings *and/or private
interests:
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
b) Brief description of my duties which involve the *persons/companies mentioned in
item (a) above:
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Signature:
______________________
Position and Name: ______________________
Date:
______________________
Part B – Record of Resolution of the School Management Committee/Incorporated
Management Committee
With respect to the above declaration,




(name of the person making the declaration) should refrain from performing or getting
involved in performing the *work/duty, as described in Part A, which may give rise to a
conflict.
(name of the person making the declaration) may continue to handle the *work/duty as
described in Part A, provided that there is no change in the information declared above.
Others (please specify)
Signature:
____________________
(*Supervisor/Chairman of the *SMC/IMC) 2
Date of Meeting/Date: ____________________

(*Delete as appropriate)

1

2

In the daily operation, as circumstances or events warrant, the persons concerned should draw other
members’ attention to their perceived conflict of interest. When such a situation arises, the SMC/IMC, or the
school principal as appropriate, should decide whether the person disclosing an interest shall be required to
abstain from the duty assigned, or to abstain from the deliberation and decision on the subject.
For declarations made by school staff (excluding school principal) in respect of procurement of stores and
services, the SMC/IMC may delegate the approving authority to the school principal.
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Annex II
(for school’s reference only)
School Ref.:
To : * Principal/Deputy Head

Purchase-by-Oral Quotation Form
I have invited the following oral quotations (above $5,000 to $50,000) for supply of
stores or services. After comparing the price and quality of the stores or services offered by the
suppliers and those available on the market, I wish to recommend acceptance of the *
lower/higher offer from ____________________________. The reasons for not accepting the
lowest offer are as follows : _______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Item
No.

Brief Description of
Item

Quantity
Required

Name and Phone
Number of Supplier

Unit
Price

Total
Amount

Offer
Accepted
“”

(1)
(2)
If less than two quotations are invited/received, please provide reasons in the box below :
Less than two quotations are invited/received because ___________________________
Endorsed by : __________________ (Rank ________/ Post _________)
As the item is required by ________________________, I have requested the supplier
to deliver the item on or before __________________________, if approved. Payment may be
effected after satisfactory receipt of the stores on ________________________.
I confirm that the above item is a single procurement and not part of a large
consignment to be procured by instalments.
Quotation invited by :

Signature :

Rank

Date

:

:

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I certify that the oral quotation procedures are in order and approve the above recommendation;
or
* I consider that re-inviting the oral quotation is required; or
* I disapprove the recommendation because ________________________________
Signature of :
* Principal/Deputy Head
Date

:

*Please delete as appropriate
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Annex III
(for school’s reference only)

Notes for Preparation of Invitation to Written Quotation/Tender
Notes for Preparation of Invitation to Written Quotation (above $50,000 to
$200,000)/Tender (above $200,000) Letter (Annex III a)
Firm Name and Address -

As indicated in the EDB Supplier List, etc.

School Ref. No.

-

According to the school’s filing series.

Date

-

The date of mailing of invitation despatched by
Registered Mail.

Para. 2

-

Indicate the category of stores to be supplied or the
services to be undertaken.
e.g. (i) “Written Quotation/Tender for the supply of
scientific equipment”
(ii) “Written Quotation/Tender for the service of
repair of school furniture”
DO NOT USE ONE INVITATION FOR TWO
CATEGORIES OF STORES INVOLVED.
..... addressed to the Principal, and full postal address of
the school
..... “noon

on

(date)”

refers

to

the

written

quotation/tender closing date which has been set.
Capital letters be printed, e.g. 23 APRIL 2013.
It is preferable to set the closing date on Monday
because there will be four and a half consecutive
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working days for completion of the Written
Quotation/Tender Summary and Approval Record at
Annex IV. At least three weeks should be given to
suppliers before written quotation/tender closes.
Notes for Preparation of Written Quotation/Tender Schedule (attached at Annex III a)
The school may use large sheets or continuation sheets with page number inserted at
the right hand corner on the top but the format should be the same as illustrated.
Wider spacing should be provided between the items.
Notes for Preparation of Written Quotation/Tender Form for Stores (Annex III b)
The heading

-

Written Quotation/Tender form for the
supply of ............
(Insert the category of stores required.)

School Ref. No.

)-

Identical to those as specified in the

Written Quotation/Tender Closing date )
and time

PART II

written quotation/tender invitation.

)

-

To be examined by the school and to ensure that this part
is completed by the supplier.

Notes for Preparation of Written Quotation/Tender Form for Services (Annex III c)
Same application as above except the category of services to be provided should be
inserted in the heading.
e.g. …............ FOR THE SERVICE OF REPAIRING FURNITURE .............
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Annex III a
(for school’s reference only)

Invitation to Written Quotation/Tender Letter
(Suppliers should be reminded not to identify their companies on the envelopes)
_______________________________________________________________________________

School Ref. No.

Date

Firm name

By Registered Mail

and address

Dear Sirs,
INVITATION TO WRITTEN QUOTATION/TENDER
WRITTEN QUOTATION/TENDER FOR THE SUPPLY OF
(Specify the category of stores or services)

You are invited to quote/tender for the supply of the stores or services as specified in
the enclosed written quotation/tender schedule. If you are not prepared to accept a partial
order, please state this clearly on the written quotation/tender schedule.
2.
Your sealed written quotation/tender, in duplicate, should be clearly marked on the
envelope:
Written Quotation/Tender for ____________________________________________
The envelope should be addressed to __________________________________________
_______________________ and arrive not later than 12:00 noon on (date) ____________.
Late written quotations/tenders will not be accepted. Your written quotation/tender will
remain open for 90 days from the “Closing Date”, and you may consider your written
quotation/tender to be unsuccessful if no order is placed with you within these 90 days. You
are requested to note that unless Part II of the written quotation/tender form is completed, the
written quotation/tender will not be considered.
3.
If you are unable or do not wish to quote/tender, it would be appreciated if you
return the written quotation/tender form with reason to the above address at your earliest
convenience.
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4.
basis.

Written Quotations/Tenders will be accepted on an * ‘overall’/ ‘group’/ ‘itemised’

Yours sincerely,

(

* Please delete as appropriate
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)

Written Quotation/Tender Schedule
(to be completed in duplicate)
(Columns 4, 5 and 6 to be completed by Supplier)

(1)
Item No.

(2)
Description/Specification

(3)
Quantity
Required

(4)
Unit Rate
(HK$)

(5)
Total
Amount
(HK$)

(6)
Delivery
Offered

Delivery required

We/I understand that if we/I fail to supply the stores or
services as offered in our/my written quotation/tender upon
accepting school’s order, we are/I am prepared to pay the
price difference to the school if such stores or services are
obtained from elsewhere.
Company Chop

Name of Supplier: _____________________________
Name and Signature of Person authorized to sign Written Quotation/Tender
Name (in block letters): _________________________
Date: ___________________________________
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Signature: ____________________

Annex III b
(for school’s reference only)

Written Quotation/Tender Form for Stores
WRITTEN QUOTATION/TENDER FORM FOR THE SUPPLY OF
(Specify the category of stores)
Name and Address of School:

School Ref. No. (to be entered by school):
Written Quotation/Tender Closing Date and Time (to be entered by school):

PART I
The undersigned hereby offers to supply all or any part of the items
described in the written quotation/tender schedule attached with the delivery term
quoted therein against the date of a firm order placed by the school at the price or the
prices quoted in the written quotation/tender schedule free of all other charges and in
accordance with any drawings and/or specifications provided by the school. In so
doing, the undersigned acknowledges that all items not otherwise specified shall be in
accordance with British Standard specifications where such exist; written
quotations/tenders shall REMAIN OPEN FOR 90 DAYS after the Closing Date; and
the school is not bound to accept the lowest or any written quotation/tender and
reserves the right to accept all or any part of any written quotation/tender within the
period during which the written quotation/tender remains open. The undersigned also
warrants that his Company’s Business Registration and Employees’ Compensation
Insurance Policy are currently in force and that the items which his Company offers to
supply do not to his knowledge infringe any patents.

PART II
RECONFIRMATION OF WRITTEN QUOTATION/TENDER VALIDITY
With reference to Part I of this written quotation/tender document, it is
reconfirmed that the validity of written quotation/tender offered by this company
remains open for 90 days from ____________.
The undersigned also agrees to accept the fact that once the validity of
written quotation/tender is reconfirmed, the pre-printed clause specified in the
Company’s written quotation/tender forms in regard to this nature shall NOT apply.
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Dated this ____________________day of ___________________________20_____.
Name (in block letters) : __________________________________
Signature : _____________________ in the capacity of ________________________
(state official position e.g. Director, Manager, Secretary)
Duly authorized to sign written quotations/tenders for and on behalf of : _____________________________________________________________________
whose registered office is situated at _______________________________________
_____________________________________________Hong Kong.
Telephone No. :
Fax No. :
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Annex III c
(for school’s reference only)

Written Quotation/Tender Form for Services
WRITTEN QUOTATION/TENDER FORM FOR THE SERVICE OF
(Specify the category of services)
Name and Address of School:

School Ref. No. (to be entered by school):
Written Quotation/Tender Closing Date and Time (to be entered by school):

PART I
The undersigned hereby offers to undertake the service as described in the
written quotation/tender schedule within the period of time as specified therein from
the date of a firm order placed by the school at the price or prices quoted in the written
quotation/tender schedule including labour, materials, all other charges and in
accordance with the details provided by the school. In so doing, the undersigned
acknowledges that all items not otherwise specified shall be provided in accordance
with such details; written quotations/tenders shall REMAIN OPEN FOR 90 DAYS
after the Closing Date; and the school is not bound to accept the lowest or any written
quotation/tender and reserves the right to accept all or any part of any written
quotation/tender within the period during which the written quotations/tenders remain
open. The undersigned also warrants that his Company’s Business Registration and
Employees’ Compensation Insurance Policy are currently in force and that the service
which his Company offers to undertake will not cause any damage to the school’s
premises.

PART II
RECONFIRMATION OF WRITTEN QUOTATION/TENDER VALIDITY
With reference to Part I of this written quotation/tender document, it is
reconfirmed that the validity of written quotation/tender offered by this company
remains open for 90 days from _____________.
The undersigned also agrees to accept the fact that once the validity of
written quotation/tender is reconfirmed, the pre-printed clause specified in the
Company’s written quotation/tender forms in regard to this nature shall NOT apply.
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Dated this ______________day of ______________________________20________.
Name (in block letters) : __________________________________
Signature : _____________________ in the capacity of ________________________
(state official position e.g. Director, Manager, Secretary)
Duly authorised to sign written quotations/tenders for and on behalf of : _____________________________________________________________________
whose registered office is situated at ________________________________
_____________________________________________Hong Kong.
Telephone No. :
Fax No. :
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Annex IV
(for school’s reference only)

Written Quotation/Tender Summary and Approval Record of
Written Quotation/Tender No. _______
for the supply of _________________________(Stores or Services)
Name of School : _______________________________________________________
School Written Quotation/Tender Reference : ________________________________
Date of Issue :

Date of Closing : _____________________

Date of Approval : ________________
Validity of Written Quotation/Tender up to : ________________

Brief
Description
Supplier’s
No Received No
of Item
Offer
Name
Offer Late Reply
Quantity
Required

Recommendation

Total Cost

We certify that we have
date-stamped, initialed
on and vetted every
written quotation/tender

For written quotation
Signature of teacher/administrative staff: _____________
Name (in Block Letter): __________________________
Signature of teacher/administrative staff: _____________
Name (in Block Letter): __________________________
For tender
Signature of TOVC Chairperson: ___________________
Name (in Block Letter):__________________________
Signature of TOVC Member: ______________________
Name (in Block Letter) ___________________________
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I recommend the written
quotation/tender as
indicated above

Signature of teacher/administrative staff: _____________
Name (in Block Letter): __________________________

* I/We certify that the
written quotation/tender
vetting procedures are in
order and approve the
above recommendation
OR

For written quotation
Signature of Principal: ___________________________
Name (in Block Letter): __________________________

* I/We consider that reinviting written quotation
/re-tendering is required
OR
* I/We disapprove the
recommendation because
____________________
____________________

For tender
Signature of TAC Chairperson: ____________________
Name (in Block Letter):__________________________
Signature of TAC Member: _______________________
Name (in Block Letter):__________________________
Signature of TAC Member: _______________________
Name (in Block Letter): __________________________
Signature of TAC Member: _______________________
Name (in Block Letter): __________________________

*Please delete as appropriate
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Annex V
(for school’s reference only)

Tender Box Design

12”
10”

1”

TENDER BOX
標

箱

18”

投

Size

12” (W) 18” (H) 10” (D) with an opening of 1” x 12” at the front.

Material

plywood of 5/8” thick.

Design

2 locks and a concave door handle with wordings of “Tender Box”.
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Annex VI

Checklist for Issue and Vetting of Single Quotation/Tender for Supplies of
Stores and Services by School Sponsoring Body (SSB)
1.

Issue of single quotation/tender

1.1

Is the procurement by single quotation/tender fully justified?
Single quotation/tendering procedures should be used only when
open competitive quotation/tender exercise would not be an
effective means of obtaining the requisite supplies or services.

Yes/No

1.2

Whether prior approval has been sought from SMC/IMC to adopt
single quotation/tendering procedures? The following information
should be provided to SMC/IMC for consideration when seeking
their approval –

Yes/No

(a) describe the stores and services to be procured;
(b) state the estimated cost; and
(c) explain why single quotation/tender is invited.
1.3

Have officers involved in preparing quotation/tender documents
and assessing quotations/tenders declared their interest according to
paragraph 5 of the Guidelines?

Yes/No

1.4

Whether the justifications and SMC/IMC’s approval for adopting
single quotation/tendering procedures have been properly recorded
for audit purpose?

Yes/No

1.5

Has the SSB (being invited to submit quotation/tender under the
single quotation/tendering arrangement) submitted quotation/tender
in the same manner as stipulated in paragraphs 27 to 33 of the
Guidelines?

Yes/No

2.

Vetting of quotation/tender received from SSB

2.1

Has the quotation/tender been opened and vetted by the school’s
quotation/tender opening and vetting authority in accordance with
paragraphs 34 to 44 of the Guidelines?

Yes/No

2.2

Whether breakdown of the quoted/tendered price by types of stores
and services and by major components or items has been given by
the SSB?
(Suggested templates for breakdown of the quotation/tender price
for provision of management and financial services, information
systems and training services are at Annexes VI a, b and c for

Yes/No
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reference).
2.3

Whether the price of the quotation/tender offer is considered fair
and reasonable by SMC/IMC? In doing so, SMC/IMC should
substantiate its conclusion by –

Yes/No

(a) comparing the offer of SSB against the quotation/tender
documents to ensure that the offer of SSB conforms with the
specifications and terms and conditions laid down in the
quotation/tender documents;
(b) comparing the quoted/tendered price and the relevant cost
breakdown against the market price of the same or similar
products or services, if available, to see that they are
comparable; and
(c) comparing the quoted/tendered price against the estimated cost
submitted to SMC/IMC for consideration when seeking its
approval for adopting single quotation/tendering procedures,
to ensure that they are comparable.
Remark: If the answer to this question is “No” (i.e. the
quotation/tender received does not comply with the
specifications, price unreasonably high or not comparable
to market price, terms unacceptable), schools should
consider to cancel the quotation/tender exercise and reinvite quotation/re-tender with revised specifications,
terms and conditions.
Where applicable, open
competitive quotation/tender exercise should be
considered.
2.4

When price negotiation is required, has the school drawn up a
negotiation brief setting out the directions and targets to be
achieved as well as the baseline for negotiation? If yes, has prior
agreement of SMC/IMC been obtained on the negotiation brief?

Yes/No

2.5

Whether the SMC/IMC’s assessment on and acceptance of the
quotation/tender offered by the SSB have been properly recorded
for audit purpose?

Yes/No
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Annex VI a

Template for Breakdown of Quotation/Tender Price for
Provision of Management and Financial Services (Note)
Item

Daily Rate
$

No. of
Man-days

Total Amount
$

(A) Services A (e.g. Review of Accounting System)
1) Staff Costs
-

Senior Professional/Senior Manager
Professional/Manager
Administrative Assistant
Others (please specify)

2) Reimbursement Charges
- Travelling
- Photocopying
- Others (please specifiy)
3) Other costs (please specify)
Total
(B) Services B (e.g. Legal Charge for Incorporation)
1) Staff Costs
-

Senior Professional/Senior Manager
Professional/Manager
Administrative Assistant
Others (please specify)

2) Reimbursement Charges
- Travelling
- Photocopying
- Others (please specifiy)
3) Other costs (please specify)
Total
Note: If the total cost to be incurred by SSB is shared by a number of schools under
the same SSB, SSB is required to provide the information on the
apportionment basis (e.g. based on the number of classes/students of the
respective schools) and the sharing percentage of individual schools as well.
The sum of the sharing percentages for the schools concerned should not
exceed 100%.
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Annex VI b

Template for Breakdown of Quotation/Tender Price for
Provision of Information Systems (Note)
(A) Hardware
Name of
System/Features

Description

Model No.

Quantity

Unit Rate
$

Total Amount
$

Sub-total
(B) Software
Name of
System/Features

Description

Model No.

Quantity

Unit Rate
$

Total Amount
$

Sub-total
(C) Development Cost
Daily Rate
$

Item

No. of
Man-days

Total Amount
$

1) Staff costs
-

Senior Consultant/Senior Manager
Consultant/Manager
System Analyst
Programmer
Others (please specify)

2) Other costs (please specify)
Sub-total
(D) On-going Maintenance and Support
Total Amount
$

Item

Description

Hardware
Software

Annual Maintenance Charge
Annual Licence Fee
Annual Maintenance Charge
Sub-total
Grand Total (A + B + C + D)

Note: If the total cost to be incurred by SSB is shared by a number of schools under the same
SSB, SSB is required to provide the information on the apportionment basis (e.g. based
on the number of classes/students of the respective schools) and the sharing percentage
of individual schools as well. The sum of the sharing percentages for the schools
concerned should not exceed 100%.
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Annex VI c

Template for Breakdown of Quotation/Tender Price for
Provision of Training Services (Note)

Price
$

Item

No. of
classes
offered

Total
Amount
$

(A) Cost for one class for subject A
- training staff cost
- training material cost
- other overhead (please specify)
Sub-total
(B) Cost for one class for subject B
- training staff cost
- training material cost
- other overhead (please specify)
Sub-total

Total (A+ B)

Note: If the total cost to be incurred by SSB is shared by a number of schools under the
same SSB, SSB is required to provide the information on the apportionment
basis (e.g. based on the number of classes/students of the respective schools) and
the sharing percentage of individual schools as well. The sum of the sharing
percentages for the schools concerned should not exceed 100%.
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Guideline I.2.a
Maintenance of Estate Aided Schools
A Guide to the Services Provided by Housing Department
Generally
1.

Apart f rom acting as the landlo rd f or the G overnment in m aintaining the external and
structural elem ents of t he estate aided school s, the Housing Departm ent is responsible for
providing internal m aintenance services to th ese estate aided sch ools. The Estate
Management Division of the H
ousing Depa rtment is involved
in the provision of
maintenance services to estate aided schools.

2.

Once the estate aided schools have identified
the internal m ajor repair works which they
require in their annual application for funding in response to the Education Bureau' s callcircular, th e Housing Departm ent will undertak e all th e subsequent detailed work of
processing the application and, once approved for funding by the Education Bureau, will
arrange for the work to be undertaken on-site at the earliest possible tim e convenient to the
schools.

Services to School Supervisors' New Applications for Major Repairs
3.

The Housing Department's service in respect of applications for funding of internal works for
inclusion in the following year's Draft Estimates of the Education Bureau will be as follows :
(a)

In preparing the m ajor repairs estim ates application, the school Supervisors should
consider to re-include those rejected item s of works in the last year' s return, should the
situation warrant.

(b)

The Education Bureau will exe rcise an ini tial screen ing of the applica tions and w ill
request the Estate Managem ent Division of the Housing Department to provide
professional and technical advice together with estim ated costs on the proposed major
repairs items. The Maintenance Division' s staff will contact each school to arrange for
site inspections and discussions with the sc hool Superviso r/Principal/Head to es tablish
the f ull de tails of th e work reque sted. In th e m eeting(s), the Es tate Manag ement
Division's staf f will advise the sch ool which item s are considered to be "essen tial",
"desirable b ut not es sential" or "not necessary" in the c ontext of keeping the school
premises in a state of repair as well as items of improvement.

(c)

Upon reach ing agreem ent with th e school, the Estate Managem ent Division of the
Housing Departm ent will prov ide the Educatio n Bureau w ith th e Estim ation Sheet f or
each estate aided school for budgetary and funding purposes.

Approved Major Repairs Works
4.

For those works which the Education Bureau ha s approved to be funded in a certain financial
year, the Housing Department will contact th e relevant estate aided schools during the month
of April/May of that financial year to proceed with the following :
(a)

Upon receipt of information from the Education Bureau on the approved items of major
repairs for individual estate ai ded school, the Estate Manage ment Division's staff of the

Housing Departm ent will arrange meetings wi th the school superviso r to agree on the
time-tables for implementation of the works.
(b)

As clients, the schools' opinions in relati on to colour schem es, choice of m aterials and
design details will be taken in to co nsideration by the Esta te Management Division in
preparing the works order to the contractor . Generally, the schools' requirements must
be fallen w ithin the H ousing Departm ent's standard and particular specifications of
materials and workmanship.

(c)

During the progress of works, the Estate Management Division's staff will pay reg ular
visits to supervise the contractor and to en sure that works are being undertaken correctly
and to programm e. The schools are requested not to give instructions directly to the
contractor. Should the schools have any opinions, comm ents or suggestions in relation
to the work in progress, they should contract the Estate Managem ent Division's project
staff, whose contacting telephone numbers can be obtained during the initial m eeting as
stated above or from the relevant School Development Officer.

(d)

When the works for individual schools are
considered by the Estate Managem ent
Division of the Housing Departm ent to be satisfactorily completed, a joint "hand-ov er"
meeting will be arranged with the school S upervisor. If there are outstanding item s
discovered during the m eeting but will not af fect the inte nded use of the com pleted
project, the Estate Management Division's staff will instruct the c ontractor to complete
them within the "m aintenance period", which is 6 or 12 months, depending on the
contract, counting from the certified completion date of the works.

(e)

All defect as the result of the contract
or's poor m aterials and workm anship wi ll be
rectified under the instruction of the project staff of the Estate Managem ent Division.
At about one week before the expiry of
the maintenance period, a joint site m eeting
between the school Supervisor, the project m aintenance staff and the contractor will be
conducted to finalize the list of the defects. H owever, during the m aintenance period,
should the school discover any defect that
would affect the saf
ety, the project
maintenance staff should be informed for immediate attention.

(f)

The Housing Departm ent will be responsible for valuing the contractor' s work for the
purpose of paym ents in accord ance with the Housin g Department' s accounting
procedures, and the school Supervisor will have no need to be involved in this respect.

Repairs by Landlord
5.

The school Supervisor should note that the Housing Department, acting as the landlord for the
Government, is responsible for upkeeping the external and struct ural elements of the school
premises such as roofing, build ing fabrics, plumbing and drai nage system s and slopes with
funds obtained directly f rom the Governm ent. Should defects have occurred in these areas,
immediate report should be m ade to the Esta te Office of the esta te in which the e state aided
school is situated. As regards external redecoration of the school premises, they will normally
be arranged at the same tim e when the estate in which the school is situated is doing the
external redecoration.

Advisory/Consultant Service
6.

At any tim e, should the school Supervisor have any concern in relation to the safety and the
structural soundness of the school building, the Esta te Office of the estate in which the school
is situated can be contacted for assistance or ref erral to the Estate Managem ent Division of
the Housing Departm ent for pr ofessional an d technical advice an d rem edial action s if
necessary.

HD's Services to Estate Aided Schools for Emergency Repairs (ER)
7.

In general, school supervisor s should m ake their own arrangem ent for m inor day-to-day
repairs in the schools where the costs of the repair works are less than $8,000 for secondary
schools and $3,000 for prim ary and special schools. However, there are occasions where the
works are of e mergency nature or Housing Departm ent's assist ance are requ ired to g ive
professional/technical advice on the course of action and extent of repair works to be
undertaken. In these cases, the sch ools will have to com plete the pres cribed ER application
form and forward to Housing Department for follow-up action.

8.

Upon receip t of the Emergency Repairs reques t, Housing Departm ent will arrange for joint
site inspection with the school to identify the location of em ergency repairs, to assess the
condition of the problem area and to propose th e course and extent of repair works necessary.
Housing Departm ent will then advise Educatio n Bureau on the recomm ended repair works
under the ER category and on the estimated cost of works required.

9.

Blanket approval has been granted by Educatio n Bureau for those Em ergency Repairs works
of cost not exceeding $ 200,000. For ER cost ing m ore than $200,000, prior appro val from
Education Bureau is required. Subject to f unding approval by Education Bureau, Housing
Department will arrange for the i mplementation of Em ergency Repairs works in accordanc e
with the works programme agreed with the school concerned.

10. If the cost of works does not exceed $8,000 for secondary schools and $3,000 for prim ary and
special scho ols, the sch ool supervis ors will be notif ied f or the settlem ent of the work cost
afterwards through Debit Notes issued by the Account Section of the Housing Department.
11. If the Em ergency Repairs request is found not of em ergency nature and does not warrant
urgent repair action, the school
is advised to m ake own arrangement of works, or if
appropriate, include the item(s) in the Major Repairs application of the next year.

Building services works
Fixed/Permanent Appliances
Installations
items
1. Fume cupboard fan

Handled and
Maintained by

2.

contrac

Air intake louvre covered with
fire damper (at laboratory)
3. Facilities wiring for ELVS at
laboratory
4. Stage Light & dimmers control
board
5. Stage Lighting engineering
equipment and associated barrel
mechanism
6. Class changing bell system
7. Call bell
8. Wall mounted & ceiling fan
9. Exhaust fan
10. Incinerator
11. Electric water heater
12. Electric clock (Battery operated)
13. Fire Services Installation

16. Gas cooker
17. Public Address System
18. CABD/ETV installation
19. Other remaining Furniture &
Equipment items such as ELVS,
TV, cooker, portable electric
heater, etc.
20. Room Air Cooler (RAC)

*

B.S. Maintenance will supervise
and direct Electrical or Fire
Services
tors/Ventilation contractors
as appropriate.

Building Services
Maintenance

Maintenance/Inspection & Testing
to the minimum Fire Services
statutory requirements e.g. annual
testing

14. Water Pump Installation
15. Gas sink water heater

Remarks

Education Bureau

LP or Town Gas appliances to be
dealt with by school direct to
authorized gas dealer/companies
concerned. *
Other appliances to be arranged and
operated by school direct.

RAC minor repair or general
routine service e.g. air filter
cleaning etc to be dealt with by the
school direct. *

Area engineers and inspectors shall give tech nical advice/support, upon Education Bureau' s
request, on major upgrading, repositioning, addition and planned maintenance.

Guideline I.2.b
Maintenance of Non-estate Aided Schools
A Guide to the Services Provided by Architectural Services Department
Generally
1.

The Property Services Branch of Architectural Services Department (ArchSD ) is responsible
for providing a maintenance service to non-estate aided schools.

2.

In response to the annual call- circular from Education Bureau, the schools are to identify the
Major Repair (including alte ration and im provement) work ite ms and to apply for funding
approval from Education Bureau for the implementation of such works. ArchSD will provide
assistance in the processing of the applica tions and upon approval of funds by Education
Bureau will arrange for delivery of works in accordance with the wo rk programm es agreed
with the respective schools.

ArchSD's Services to Schools for Major Repairs (MR)
3.

The ArchSD service in respect of applica tions for funding of works for inclusion in the
following year's Education Bureau Draft Estimates will be as follows :
(a)

On receipt of the proposed work lists fr
om Education Bureau, the district staff of
ArchSD will arrange for joint site inspections and discussions with school supervisors to
establish the full details of the MR items requested.

(b)

During insp ections and discuss ions held w ith s chools, ArchSD will give professio nal
and technical advice on the works requested to ensure that the best course of action is
adopted to m eet the particular needs of the individual school. In the light of ArchSD' s
advice, the schools may re-consider and/or modify the MR requests.

(c)

To facilitate EDB in the proces sing of f unding applicatio ns, ArchSD is requ ired to
recommend and to acc ord prior ity of the MR requests by categor izing the item s into
essential”, desirable but not essential” and not necessary” from a technical point of view
and in the context of keeping the school premises in good stat e of repair for its intended
purposes.

d)

Having agreed with the schools on the exten t and details of the MR item s, ArchSD will
prepare cost estimates for all essential” and desirable but not essential” items and return
the completed MR application f orms to Educat ion Bureau for their prep aration of Draf t
Estimates of the annual MR programme and the subsequent funding allocation.

Approved Major Repairs Works
4.

For those w orks which Education Bureau has approved to be funded in a certain financial
year, the ArchSD service will be as follows:
(a)

Upon receip t of the funding allo cation fr om Education Bu reau on the approved MR
works, ArchSD will consult with school supervisors to agree on the works programme to
suit the school operational need.

(b)

For straight forward repair item s, ArchSD will usually aim to implement works as s oon
as possible subject to the arrangement made by schools. However, for large scale item s,
it will be necessary for the works to be executed during long school holidays and also for
some works, such as replacement of windows, re-roofing, etc., to be implemented in dry
season.

(c)

When the works programme has been agreed, ArchSD will arrange and supervise for the
delivery of works in accordance with ArchSD standards and specifications. As the
client, the s chool will b e consulted in respect of colour schem es, choic e of materials,
design details where appropriate. The school supervisors are encouraged to participate
in the delivery of MR works.

(d)

For the effective management of the contractors by ArchSD, the schools are advised not
to give instructions directly to the contractors on site. Should any extra work or revision
to the agreed programme be considered ne cessary, the schools s hould liaise with the
subject officer in ArchS D for arrang ement. Equally, any complaint on the contractor’s
performance and/or workm anship, etc., shoul d also be m ade to ArchSD for follow- up
actions.

(e)

On completion of the MR works, a hand-ove r meeting will be arranged (as warranted by
the nature and m agnitude of the works) and a com pletion date will b e agreed with the
school supervisor. Such date will be used as the basi s of the 6-m onth m aintenance
period” for the works during which tim e the ArchSD contractors will be responsible for
rectification of defects arising as a result of poor workmanship or material.

(f)

As part of the m aintenance serv ices, Ar chSD will also b e responsible for processin g
payments to the contractors and for the fina lization of project accounts. Other tha n
works involving non-school portions, the school supervisors do not have to deal with
any payment matters in the delivery of MR works.

Advisory/Consultant Service Provided by ArchSD
5.

ArchSD provides m aintenance services to non-estate aided schools on a response-to-reques t
basis under the categories of MR and ER, and is responsible for the suf ficiency of the repair
works undertaken on financial allocation fr
om EDB whilst the school supervisors are
responsible to ensure the safety and soundness of the school premises.

6.

The school supervisors m ay contact the respective district officers in ArchSD to seek advice
on m atters of concern in relation to the c
ondition of the school buildings and services.
ArchSD will offer such advice on condition th at no cos t will be incurred by ArchSD in
undertaking extensive testing or investigative works to provide such advisory service.

7.

Subject to availability of staff resources,
ArchSD m ay also provid e additional advisory
services on any proposed alteration and/or add itional works/facilities from maintenance point
of view if the existing building is able to sustain these additi onal works/facilities. The school
supervisors are required to appoint their ow n Authorized Person (AP) to prepare proper
alteration/addition proposals for A rchSD's co mments and to ensu re the works are be ing
implemented in compliance with the relevant standards and requirements.

8.

The school supervisors should note that school buildings are private properties subject to
Building Ordinance control and the school authorities shall be fully responsible for their
school premises for all legal purposes.

ArchSD's Services to Schools for Emergency Repairs (ER)

9.

School supervisors are responsible to m ake their own arrangem ent for m inor day-to-day
repairs in the schools where the costs of the repair works required are less than $8,000 for
secondary schools and $3,000 for p rimary and special schools. However, there are occasions
where ArchSD's assistance are requ ired to give professional/technical advice on the course of
action and extent of repair works to be undert aken or where the scope of the repair works
costs beyon d the above lim its. Exc ept in em ergency situations, the schools will have to
complete the prescribed ER application form and forward to ArchSD for follow-up action.

10.

Upon receipt of the ER request, ArchSD will ar range for joint site insp ection with the school
to identify the loca tion of emergency repairs, to assess the c ondition of the problem area and
to propose the course and extent of repair works necessary. ArchSD will then advise EDB on
the recommended repair works under the MR
or ER category as ap propriate and on the
estimated cost of works required.

11.

Subject to funding approval by ED B, ArchSD will arrang e for the implem entation of ER
works in accordance with the works programm e agreed with the school concerned. T here are
cases where the em ergency situation warrants urgent repair action being undertaken by
ArchSD but the cost of works does not ex ceed $8,000 for secondary schools and $3,000 for
primary and special sch ools, the school will be notified for the settlement of the work cost
afterwards through Demand Notes issued by the Account Section of ArchSD.

12.

When the request for ER works relates to
major building and/or sl ope safety problem s,
ArchSD will, on consultation wi th Building Department and/or Geotechnical Engineer where
applicable, to decide on the m
ost appropria te action by (i) in con sultation with EDB,
arranging f or the necessary re medial works to be undertaken as temporary or perm anent
repairs, or (ii) advising the school supervisor to appoint consultant(s) for investigation and
implementation of works.

13.

For cases where the ER request is found not of emergency nature and does not warrant urgent
repair action, the school is advised to m ake own arrangem ent of works, or if appropriate,
include the item(s) in the MR application of the next year.

Guideline I.3
Grade Structure of Graduate / Non-graduate Teachers in Aided Primary / Special Schools
The latest information on Grade Structure of Graduate / Non-graduate Teachers in Aided Primary /
Special Schools is available on the Education Bureau’s homepage (Home > School Administration
and Management > Administration > About School Staff > Graduate Teacher Posts in Aided
Primary Schools).

(updated on 1 September 2016)

Guideline I.4

Class Size in Aided Special Schools
The number of students per class in special schools shall not exceed the following levels, except
with the permission in writing of the Permanent Secretary for Education:
(a) Schools for children with physical disability
10 per class
(b) Schools for children with hearing impairment
10 per class
(c) Schools for children with visual impairment
12 per class
(d) Schools for children with visual impairment and intellectual disability
10 per class
(e) Schools for children with mild intellectual disability
15 per class
(f)

Schools for children with moderate intellectual disability
10 per class

(g) Schools for children with severe intellectual disability
8 per class
(h) Schools for social development
12 per class
(i) Hospital schools
Psychiatric – 8 per class
Non-psychiatric – Primary : 15 per class
Secondary : 10 per class
For subsidy purpose, classes operated under the same sponsor in different hospitals
will be considered as one single hospital school.

Guideline II.1.a

SAMPLE
for reference only

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE - TEACHERS IN AIDED SCHOOLS
Probationary Period

:

Salary Scale

:

Two years with effect from

The salary scale of a teacher is determined in accordance with
the Code of Aid for Primary/Secondary/Special* Schools
including without limitation relevant government circulars as
may be issued from time to time by the Government. The
salary scale stated herein represents the assessment made by
the school, and the decision of the Education Bureau shall be
final. If at any time after a teacher is appointed, the Education
Bureau shall determine that the salary scale was assessed
incorrectly, a teacher shall, upon request, refund all sums
which have been overpaid arising out of the final assessment of
the Education Bureau.
Payment of Salary

:

A teacher shall receive each month the salary due to him/her
without any deduction save, where appropriate, his/her own
contribution to the Provident Fund. [Section 32(2)(g) of the
Employment Ordinance states that wage deductions could be
made at the request in writing of the employee in respect of
contributions to be paid by him/her through the employer for
the purpose of any retirement scheme, etc. lawfully established
for the benefit of the employee. Under section 32(3) of the
Employment Ordinance, except with the approval in writing of
the Commissioner for Labour, the total of all deductions,
except those for absence from work and outstanding
maintenance payment, made in any one wage period shall not
exceed one half of the wages payable in that period.] Salary
shall be credited to his/her bank account or paid in the form of
a cheque drawn against the official school account and issued
on or before the last day of the month in which the salary has
been earned. Salary shall continue to be paid during school
holidays, subject to the conditions specified below for payment
of salary on termination of service.

Incremental Date

:

A teacher’s incremental date shall be the first day of the first
month of commencement of service if appointed on or before
15th, or 1st of the following month if appointed after 15th.
However, the teacher’s increment may be withheld subject to
the prior approval of the Education Bureau if his/her
performance of duties is found to be unsatisfactory.

Provident Fund

:

Subject to the provisions of the Grant/Subsidized Schools
Provident Fund Rules, 5% of the basic salary, including any
allowances approved for that purpose by the Education Bureau,
shall be contributed monthly by the teacher, where appropriate,
to one or the other of these funds and an appropriate amount of

donation to that contribution shall be made by Government to
the teacher’s Provident Fund account.
Mandatory Provident
Fund

:

For employees who should enroll in a registered Mandatory
Provident Fund (MPF) Scheme according to the MPF Scheme
Ordinance, schools, as an employer, should for each
contribution period –
(a)

make the employer’s mandatory contribution to the
trustee of the Mandatory Provident Fund Scheme; and

(b)

deduct the employee’s mandatory contribution from the
employee’s relevant income (and NOT to include the
employer’s contribution in the employee’s relevant
income).

Sick Leave

:

Subject to the submission of an acceptable medical certificate,
a teacher may be given on appointment up to 28 days sick
leave, and on completion of each succeeding year of service a
further 48 days. The maximum balance which may be
accumulated shall be 168 days. Grant of paid sick leave and
special tuberculosis leave shall be in accordance with the rules
governing such leave in the relevant Code of Aid.

Maternity Leave

:

Subject to the submission of an acceptable medical certificate,
maternity leave with full pay or no pay may be granted in
accordance with the rules governing such leave in the relevant
Code of Aid.

Termination of
Appointment and
Period of Notice

:

(a)

(b)

By Teacher
If a teacher wishes to terminate his/her appointment,
he/she may do so (i)
at any time during the first month of the
probationary period without notice or payment in
lieu;
(ii)

after the first month of the probationary period by
giving the School Management Committee (SMC)
/ Incorporated Management Committee (IMC)*
one month’s notice or payment of one month’s
salary in lieu of notice;

(iii)

after the probationary period by giving the SMC /
IMC* three months’ notice or payment of one
month’s salary in lieu of notice.

By School Management Committee (SMC) /
Incorporated Management Committee (IMC)*
Where a SMC / IMC* considers that the service of a
teacher is unsatisfactory even after due warnings, both
oral and written, have been given, it may terminate the
teacher’s service, following the procedures laid down in
the relevant Appendices in the respective Code of Aid.
For any causes other than unsatisfactory performance
(including by reason of redundancy due to reduction in
the number of operating classes/school closure), a SMC /

IMC* may terminate a teacher’s service (i)

by giving one month’s notice if the teacher is
serving a period of probation;

(ii)

by giving three months’ notice if the teacher has
satisfactorily completed a probationary period.

The teacher has the right to claim against the SMC /
IMC* for payment in lieu of notice should the SMC /
IMC* fail to give sufficient notice for the termination of
contract.
Conditions for
Payment of Salary on
Commencement or
Termination of
Appointment

:

Salary shall be paid from the date of assumption of full duties
and shall cease immediately after the last day of performance
of full duties except as provided below.
A teacher with service of one academic year or more without
break whose appointment terminates, with due notice given, no
earlier than the beginning of
(i)

the major school holidays (i.e. Christmas, Chinese New
Year and Easter Holidays) will be paid to the end of the
school holidays;

(ii)

the summer vacation will be paid to the end of August.

A teacher with service of less than one academic year but more
than 59 days whose appointment terminates, with due notice
given, no earlier than the beginning of
(i)

the major school holidays will be paid to the end of the
school holidays;

(ii)

the summer vacation will be paid to the end of July.

A teacher with service of 59 days or less shall be paid up to and
including the last day of duty.
Retirement

:

(a)

A teacher shall retire at the end of the school year in
which he/she reaches the age of sixty.

(b)

Notwithstanding (a), the Permanent Secretary for
Education shall determine, on the recommendation of the
SMC / IMC*, whether or not to permit a teacher to
continue in service for a period of not more than one
school year in accordance with Section 58B of the
Education Ordinance.

Promotion Prospects

:

Serving teachers who have satisfied the requirements laid down
by the Permanent Secretary for Education may be promoted to
a higher rank.

Paid Outside Work

:

No full-time teacher shall undertake paid outside work except
with the prior approval of the Supervisor. Approval may be

withdrawn at any time if the work is found to be interfering
with the teacher’s duties and, in any case, shall be subject to
half-yearly review.
Limit of Duties

:

Apart from his/her normal teaching duties, the teacher may be
required to assist with normal extra-curricular and other school
activities, at the discretion of the Principal/Head of School; but
he/she shall not be required to perform any other duties not
directly connected with the school to which he/she is
appointed.

Absence from Duties

:

If a teacher is absent from his/her duties for reasons of ill
health, he/she shall report immediately to the Principal/Head of
School and shall, if the period of absence exceeds two days,
forward to him/her an acceptable medical certificate. Absence
for any other reason should be approved by the Principal/Head
of School.

Disclosure of
Information

:

A teacher should report to the school forthwith any criminal
proceedings against him/her after appointment. A teacher will
be liable to disciplinary action if found to have intentionally
provided false information to/ withheld any material
information from the school.

Other Conditions

:

(Other conditions,
such as teacher
registration status,
teacher language
requirement and
certificate for
principalship, may be
added here provided
that they are in
conformity with the
provisions of the
Education Ordinance,
the Employment
Ordinance and their
subsidiary legislations,
the relevant Code of
Aid and the
instructions as the
Secretary for
Education /Permanent
Secretary for
Education may from
time to time issue.)
*delete as appropriate
(revised in May 2010)

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

******************
To be completed by the teacher :
I confirm that I have read and understood all the above conditions and hereby
agree to abide by them.

Signature of Teacher :
Name in Block Letters :
Date :

Guideline II.1.b

Points to Note in Handling Appointment Matters in Aided Schools
I. General
1.

To observe impartiality and safeguard interests, schools should establish an open, fair,
transparent and competitive appointment system. Schools should set up guidelines and
formal procedures governing the appointment of staff.

II. Recruitment of Staff
1.

All vacancies for appointment should be made public for application. When considering
putting up recruitment advertisements, schools should ensure that the advertisements
should not carry any information suggestive of any kind of discrimination, including
race, religion, sex, marital status, pregnancy, disability, or family status (e.g. being a
single parent), etc.

2.

Shortlisting criteria should be pre-determined and documented after endorsement by the
SMC/IMC.

3.

To prevent any applications being misplaced without a trail, all applications received
should be date-stamped and properly recorded.

4.

The shortlisting process should involve more than one person. If this is not feasible due
to the small number of staff, those applications which have not been shortlisted should
be made available for random checks by another person (e.g. the school supervisor or an
SMC / IMC member) to ensure that qualified applicants have not been left out.

III. Selection of Staff
1.

Selection of staff must be determined solely on the basis of merit and ability assessed
according to a set of criteria relevant to the requirements of the work to be performed.

2.

Schools should have a selection panel to conduct recruitment interviews with the
candidates. The selection panel may comprise an SMC / IMC member, the school head,
a senior teacher or a senior member of the administrative staff, depending on the job
requirements of the vacant post. The role of the selection panel is to assess the relevant
suitability of applicants and to make recommendations on the applicants who best meet
the criteria.

3.

To avoid conflict of interest, any person who and whose family member has an interest
in the appointment must not be in the selection panel. Other specific circumstances,
which may constitute a conflict of interest, are the candidate being a family member,
relative, personal friend of the selection panel member or a person to whom he / she is
obligated. Selection panel members as well as managers of schools should also be
required to declare any conflict of interest that may arise.

4.

An objective assessment system should be devised, including the setting of predetermined and consistent assessment criteria and standard forms for recording
assessments made by individual panel members.

5.

Assessment of candidates should be properly documented and such records should be
kept for a specified period.

IV. Offering of Appointment to Staff
1.

To ensure the quality of education, schools should consider giving priority to
trained teachers in appointment.

2.

To ensure that the job applicantsNote 1 have met the appointment requirements for
selection purposes, schools must verify carefully the qualification documents of the
applicants, such as their Certificate of Registration as a Teacher and/or Certificate of
Service from their previous employers. Before employing a new staff, the Supervisor of
an aided school is advised to check whether the staff has fully complied with all the
terms of the contract he/she signed with his/her previous employers. This is to avoid
any inconvenience that may be caused to the parties concerned.

3.

Schools should also require the applicantsNote 1 to declare in the job application form
and/or other related documents whether they have been convicted of any criminal
offence in Hong Kong or elsewhere, or whether their registration or permission status as
a teacher has been cancelled / refused, and to provide the detailsNote 2. In case of doubt
about his/her registration status, the school should require him/her to apply to the Bureau
for release of his/her registration and related details to the school. Schools may consult
the applicants’ previous employers about their job performance with their prior consent
to ensure that the selected candidate is suitable for the post.
[When the implementation details of the scheme for sexual conviction record checkNote3
are firmed up, schools should adopt appropriate measures accordingly.]

4.

Schools are reminded that they are required to ensure that the teachers employed are
registered teachers (RTs).
If the teacher appointed possesses the necessary
qualifications for RT registration, he/she has to apply to be an RT before assumption of
duties. Schools have to seek approval from the Bureau for employing qualified
applicants as permitted teachers (PTs) only if there are no suitable registered teachers
available for employment. The schools have to apply for teaching permits for these
teachers before their assumption of duties. The permit will be deemed invalidated upon
cessation of the PT’s employment with the school specified therein. RT and PT
application forms (including the Guidance Notes) are obtainable from this Bureau’s
website at http://www.edb.gov.hk/.

5.

The Supervisor/IMC, on behalf of the SMC/IMC, is required to issue to all teachers
letters of appointment setting out conditions of service, salary scale and conditions of
termination of appointment. He/She should sign on every copy of the letter of
appointment for teachers. Besides, schools should state in the contract of services the
requirement for staff to report to schools forthwith any criminal proceedings against
them and the consequences of intentionally providing false information/ withholding any
material information (including the disciplinary action).

Note 1

Applicants include staff appointed on temporary/contract/part-time basis, native-speaking English teachers
directly employed by schools, daily-rated supply teachers, staff paid out of other cash grants, teaching assistants,
coaches/instructors leading extra-curricular activities and/or those staff deployed to work in schools by service
providers.
Note 2

Schools should state the consequences of refusing to disclose the necessary information or intentionally
providing false information and/or withholding any material information (e.g. job application will not be
considered and/ or any employment offered may be terminated). Schools should also inform applicants that any
conviction of criminal offence(s) may not necessarily render their applications unsuccessful.
Note3

The Government has accepted the proposal from the Law Reform Commission of Hong Kong (LRC) to
establish a scheme for sexual conviction record check for child-related work to enable employers of persons
undertaking child-related work to check the criminal conviction records for sexual offences of employees.

6.

Supervisors are requested to make reference to the specimen letter and sample
Conditions of Service when preparing letters offering appointment to teachers,
modifying them where necessary. But while making any modification, they are required
to pay attention to section 70 of the Employment Ordinance, which stipulates that “ Any term of a contract of employment which purports to extinguish
or reduce any right, benefit or protection conferred upon the
employee by this Ordinance shall be void.”

7.

Supervisors are also advised to include, where appropriate, the relevant requirements e.g.
Language Proficiency Requirement, Certificate for Principalship requirement in the
Conditions of Service under “Other Conditions”.

8.

Supervisors are also requested to note that by virtue of section 11 of the Employment
Ordinance, an employer may without notice or payment in lieu suspend from
employment any employee for a period of not exceeding 14 days -

9.

(a)

as a disciplinary measure for any reason for which the employer is
entitled to summarily dismiss the employee under section 9 (wilful
disobedience, habitual negligence, serious misconduct, fraud, dishonesty
or on any other ground on which the employer would be entitled to
terminate the contract without notice at common law);

(b)

pending the employer’s decision whether to exercise his/her right to
summarily dismiss the employee under section 9; or

(c)

pending the outcome of any criminal proceedings against the employee
arising out of or connected with his/her employment.

In case of 8 above, where the criminal proceedings are not concluded within 14 days, the
period of suspension may be extended till the end of such proceedings. If a teacher is
suspended for more than two days, the school may employ a supply teacher on a daily
basis. Since in a school the responsibility of suspending an employee from employment
rests on the SMC / IMC, the Supervisor of a school may consider including the
procedure for suspension in an employment contract, although there is no absolute need
to do so.

10. Supervisors are requested to note that the term permanent in the section on appointment
to be initially on probation in the respective Codes of Aid for primary, secondary and
special schools is used to distinguish the employment of teachers with relevant
qualifications (as stipulated in the attachments to the Appendix on Qualifications
Required for Grades of Appointment in the respective Codes of Aid) from the temporary
employment of unqualified teachers. Schools, if they so wish, should also make it clear
in the contracts with their teachers that, subject to the agreement between the teacher
concerned and the SMC / IMC, the contract may be renewed at regular intervals, as
currently practised in some schools.
11. Regarding termination of service of teachers, aided schools should ensure that for cases
due to unsatisfactory performance, the procedures laid down in the relevant Appendices
of the respective Codes of Aid (i.e. Appendices 7 and 8 of the Code of Aid for
Secondary Schools, Appendices 8 and 9 of the Code of Aid for Primary Schools,
Appendices 8 and 9 of the Code of Aid for Special Schools and Section 6 of
Compendium to Code of Aid for Aided Schools which is applicable to aided schools
with IMC) are observed, and for other cases, the notice requirements on schools as
stipulated in the Codes of Aid (i.e. Section 57 of the Code of Aid for Secondary Schools,

Section 57 of the Code of Aid for Primary Schools, Section 62 of the Code of Aid for
Special Schools and Section 13.5 of the Code of Aid for Aided Schools) are followed.
12. In all cases, aided schools should ensure that the conditions and terms of appointment
are in strict compliance with the Education Ordinance and Regulations, the Codes of Aid,
the Employment Ordinance, and other relevant ordinances such as the Sex
Discrimination Ordinance, the Disability Discrimination Ordinance, the Family Status
Discrimination Ordinance and Race Discrimination Ordinance.
(revised in August 2011)

SAMPLE
for reference only

Guideline II.2

LETTER OFFERING APPOINTMENT - TEACHERS IN AIDED SCHOOLS
(Two copies of this letter should be signed by the Supervisor.)
Name of School :

Telephone No. :

Address of School :
Supervisor :
(Name in English)

(Name in Chinese)

Managers :

(Name in English)

(Name in Chinese)

(Name in English)

(Name in Chinese)

Principal/Head of School :

Mr/Miss/Ms/Mrs
(Name of teacher offered appointment)
Address :

Date :

Dear Sir/Madam,
The School Management Committee (SMC) / Incorporated Management
Committee (IMC)* of the _________________________ School hereby offers you an
appointment as a teacher in the school. The monthly salary scale in respect of this appointment
is shown in the conditions of service attached hereto. You will be required to enter the salary
scale at $__________# a month. If you wish to accept this offer of appointment in the above
school under the conditions set out in the attached Conditions of Service for Teachers in Aided
Schools, please sign both copies of the Letter of Acceptance and both copies of the Conditions of
Service and return one copy of each document to me direct or through the Principal/Head of
School. The second copies are for your retention. If no reply is received on or before
______________, the offer shall be considered withdrawn. You are advised to give due and
proper notice of your intention to leave your present employment. If you accept this offer, you
are required to report for duty at _________ am/pm on ___________________.
Yours sincerely,
(

)
Supervisor

*
#

delete as appropriate
The pay point is subject to the final salary subsidy assessment made by the Education Bureau; whereas the
salaries of the pay scale are subject to downward or upward adjustment or being frozen arising from the civil
service pay adjustment/review on civil service starting salaries/pay policy review.

(revised in June 2005)

SAMPLE
for reference only
LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE
(To be completed by the teacher)

To : The Supervisor/Incorporated Management Committee*,
(Name of School)

(Address of School)

Dear Sir/Madam,
I accept the appointment offered in your letter dated _____________ in
accordance with the attached Conditions of Service for Teachers in Aided Schools. I
understand, and agree to abide by, my obligations under these conditions, the Education
Ordinance** and its subsidiary legislation and the relevant Code of Aid#. I also agree to
abide by all other instructions as may be issued from time to time by the Secretary for
Education /Permanent Secretary for Education concerning aided schools.
Yours sincerely,

Signed :
Name:
(in Block Letters)
Address :

Date :

*

delete as appropriate

**

Copies of the Education Ordinance may be purchased via the online Government
Bookstore at http://bookstore.esdlife.com/. A copy is available in the school for
consultation.

#

The relevant Code of Aid is available in the school and on the EDB Homepage for
consultation.

(revised in June 2005)

Guideline II.3
(Sample Letter for Resignation/Retirement of Teachers)
Date
Dear Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

(name)

Thank you for your letter of
(date) informing us of your *resignation/retirement. On
behalf of the School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee, I wish to
inform you that the termination of your service from a
( post )
in our school has
been accepted as follows:
(a)
# (b)

Last date of employment:
Forfeiture of salary in lieu of sufficient notice:

*Yes/No

*2.
Please note that the Grant/Subsidized Schools Provident Fund Rules stipulate that whenever a
Grant/Subsidized School Provident Fund contributor terminates his/her service in a grant/subsidized
school, his account shall be closed. Therefore:
(a) Any teacher who is a contributor and is not seeking appointment in a grant/subsidized
school is required to apply for withdrawal of his Provident Fund.
(b) If the contributor is appointed to a school under a different Provident Fund, i.e. if
he/she transfers from a grant school to a subsidized school, or vice versa, without a
break of service, he/she shall have the option, on application to the Board of Control of
the respective Fund, of having his account closed, kept open or transferred. However,
if the contributor is appointed to a school under the same Provident Fund (i.e. Grant or
Subsidized), without a break of service, he/she is not required to apply for a transfer of
his account.
(c) If the contributor envisages a break of his service before he/she obtains an
appointment in another grant/subsidized school, he/she is required to apply for
permission to keep his account open for the period of the break, in which he/she is not
contributing towards the Provident Fund.
*3.
In view of paragraph 2 above, you are advised to take appropriate action regarding your
account with the Provident Fund. Application forms, viz., Grant/Subsidized Schools Provident Fund
Withdrawal Application Form, Form 71 for the transfer of Provident Fund Account and Form 72 for
keeping open of Provident Fund Account, are obtainable from the Finance Division and the Regional
Education Offices of the Education Bureau. Please also note that the release of the Government's
donations shall be subject to the relevant provisions of the Grant/Subsidized Schools Provident Fund
Rules.
4.

A Certificate of Service is attached for your retention.

Yours sincerely,
(

)
Supervisor

c.c.

EDB -- ______________ District School Development Section
-- Funds Section

* Please delete as appropriate
# Please delete if the staff has given sufficient notice of resignation

SAMPLE
for reference only
(Sample Letter for Resignation/Retirement of Non-teaching Staff)

Date

Dear Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

(name)

Thank you for your letter of ______________ informing us of your
*resignation/retirement. On behalf of the School Management Committee / Incorporated
Management Committee, I wish to inform you that the termination of your service from a
(post)

in our school has been accepted as follows:

(a) Last date of employment:
# (b) Forfeiture of salary in lieu of sufficient notice:

*Yes/No

2.
Your provident fund payment and/or long service payment, as applicable, will be
dealt with separately.
3.

A Certificate of Service is attached for your retention.

Yours sincerely,

(

)
Supervisor

c.c.

EDB -- ____________ District School Development Section
-- Recurrent Subventions Section

* Please delete as appropriate
# Please delete if the staff has given sufficient notice of resignation

SAMPLE
for reference only

Guideline II.4

Certificate of Service
Name: *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms _____________________________
Identity Card No.:
_____________________________
Rank:
_____________________________
(e.g. CM, GM, LTII, ACO, RN, etc.)
* regular / temporary
* full time / part time (
) (Specify the fraction)
Source of Funding:
*Salary Grant / Admin. Grant / Rev. Admin. Grant /
QEF / OEBG / CEG / General (Subscription) Funds /
Others
(Please specify)
Period of Service:

From

No-pay Leave Taken:
Last Monthly Salary:

Incremental Date:
Sick Leave Balance:
Reason(s) for Leaving:

Others:

to
(dd/mm/yyyy)
days

$
*MPS / TPS/ MOD I Point

(dd/mm/yyyy)

[*Reference/Increment
(previously known as delinked/adjusted)]

01/
dd/mm (inclusive of adjusted incremental date for taking no pay leave/other reasons)
days
(Resignation due to personal reasons/ Retirement/ Expiry of contract/ Dismissal/
Summary dismissal, etc.)
________________________________________________________

Provident Fund
□#
Severance Payment
□#
Ex-gratia Payment under the
Early Retirement Scheme
□#
#
( Please 3 if the payment has been / will be* claimed)
SIGNATURE OF SUPERVISOR

NAME OF SUPERVISOR

School Chop
NAME OF SCHOOL

DATE
* Please delete if inapplicable.
(revised in May 2010)

Guideline II.5.1.a
Qualifications for Appointment of Native-speaking English Teachers (NETs)
under the Enhanced Native-speaking English Teacher (NET) Scheme in Secondary Schools
The applicant should be a native-speaker of Eng lish (m eaning English being the person’ s native
language) or possess native-speaker English competence.
Preference will be given to applic ants with ex perience in teaching En glish as a s econd/foreign
language.
For appointm ent in special s chools, preference will be given to applicants who have special
education training and/or experience in teaching students with special educational needs.
Appointment of native-speaking English teachers (NETs) should be considered according to the
following order of priority:
1. Category 1 (to be appointed at Graduate Master/Mistress (GM) rank, MPS pt. 12-33)
(i) a bachelo r’s degree in Eng lish Language or E nglish Litera ture or English Studies or
Linguistics# or a Modern Language#
OR a Bachelor in Education degree (m ajor in
English or a Modern L anguage#, but not prim ary education specialis t) obtained after 3
years’ full-time study; and
(ii) a Post-graduate Diploma in Education majoring in English or equivalent; and
(iii) a Teaching of English as Foreign La
nguage or a Second Language (TEFL/TESL)
qualification at least at the diploma level; and
(iv) at least 1 year’s post-gradua te experience of teaching English preferably as a second or
foreign language at secondary level or above.
2. Category 2 (to be appointed at GM rank, MPS pt. 12-33)
(i) a bachelo r’s degree in E nglish Language or E nglish Lite rature or English Studies or
Linguistics# or a Modern Language#; OR a Bachelor in Education degree (m ajor in
English or a Modern L anguage#, but not prim ary education specialis t) obtained after 3
years’ full-time study; and
(ii) a Post-graduate Diploma in Education majoring in English or equivalent; and
(iii) at least 1 year’s post-graduate experience of teaching English preferably as a second or
foreign language at secondary level or above.

In the event that candidates m eeting the requirem ents in Cate gory 1 – 2 cannot be recruited,
consideration may be given to appoint teachers with the following qualifications:
3. Category 3 (to be appointed at GM rank, MPS pt. 12-33)
(i) a bachelo r’s degree in E nglish Language or E nglish Lite rature or English Studies or
Linguistics# or a Modern Language#; and
(ii) a Post-graduate Diploma in Education or equivalent; and
(iii) at least 1 ye ar’s post-graduate experience of teaching English preferably as a second or
foreign language at secondary level or above.
4. Category 4 (to be appointed at GM rank, MPS pt. 12-33)
(i) a bachelor’s degree in any subject; and
(ii) a Post-graduate Diploma in Education majoring in English or equivalent; and
(iii) at least 1 ye ar’s post-graduate experience of teaching English preferably as a second or
foreign language at secondary level or above.
5. Category 5 (to be appointed at GM rank, MPS pt. 12-33)
(i) a bachelor’s degree in any subject; and
(ii) a Post-graduate Diploma in Education or equivalent; and
(iii) a TEFL/TESL qualification preferably at diploma level; and
(iv) at least 1 year’s post-gra duate experience of teaching English preferably as a second or
foreign language at secondary level or above.
Note:
# A degree in Linguistics or Modern Languages should be one in which English is the major
language studies.

Guideline II.5.1.b
Qualifications for Appointment of Native-speaking English Teachers (NETs)
under Native-speaking English Teacher (NET) Scheme in Primary Schools
The applicant should be a native-speaker of Eng lish (m eaning English being the person’s native
language) or possess native-speaker English competence.
Preference will be given to applic ants with ex perience in teaching En glish as a s econd/foreign
language.
For appointm ent in special s chools, preference will be given to applicants who have special
education training and/or experience in teaching students with special educational needs.
Appointment of native-speaking English teachers (NETs) should be considered according to the
following order of priority:
1. Category 1 (to be appointed at Assi stant Prim ary School Master/M istress (APSM) rank, MPS pt.
12-29)
(i) a bachelor’s degree in E nglish (i.e. majoring in English Language or English Literature or
English Studies or Linguistics# or a Modern Language#); and
(ii) a recognized teacher training qualification in primary education; and
*(iii) a Teaching of English as a Forei gn Languag e or a Second Language (TEFL/TESL)
qualification at least at certificate level.
2. Category 2 (to be appointed at APSM rank, MPS pt. 12-29)
(i) a bachelor’s degree in any subject; and
(ii) a recognized teacher training qualification in primary education; and
*(iii) a TEFL/TESL qualification at least at certificate level.
In the event that candidates m eeting the requir ements in Category 1 – 2 cannot be recruited,
consideration may be given to appoint teachers with the following qualifications:
3. Category 3 (to be appointed at APSM rank, MPS pt. 12-29)
(i) a bachelor’s degree in English /any subject; and
(ii) a recognized teacher training qualification; and
*(iii) a TEFL/TESL qualification at least at certificate level
Note:
* Candidates who are considered for appointm ent but do not possess a TEFL/TESL qualification
will be required to obtain such qua lification at least a t certificate level within the f irst year of
their appointment at their own expenses and in their own spare time. This requirement should be
pointed out to the candidates concerned and spelt out in the contract of employment.
# A degree in Linguistics or Modern Languages should be one in which English is the major
language studies.

Guideline II.5.2.a
Guidelines on the Duties of Teachers
Appointed under the Enhanced Native-speaking English Teacher (NET) Scheme
in Secondary Schools
The exact duties of the NET
should be determ ined by the School Principal/Supervisor
according to the specific needs of the School. In general, the duties of the NET inclu de the
following:
(i) To be responsible for classroom teaching and assessment;
(ii) To teach in accordance with the curriculum of the School to which he is appointed under
the guidance of the School Principal;
(iii) To provide support to English Panel Chai rperson, including assist ing in the curriculum
development/adaptation and preparation of teaching materials;
(iv) To assist in conducting ex tra-curricular activities relating to the English Language, e.g.
speech, drama, debates, choral speaking and extensive reading;
(v) To assist in running oral activities for students after school;
(vi) To assist in setting up an English corner in the S chool where students can come together
to practise oral English and read English books under their guidance; and
(vii) To act as an English Language resource pe rson for other teachers in school, including
assisting in school-based teacher development.

Guideline II.5.2.b
Guidelines on the Duties of Teachers
Appointed under the Native-speaking English Teacher (NET) Scheme in Primary Schools
The exact duties of the NET should be determ ined by the Principals/Super visors of the Base
School and the Partner S chool according to the specific needs of the two Schools. In general,
the duties of the NET include the following:
1. To undertake teach
ing duties, developin g and trying out good teaching
strategies/activities related to the learning, teaching and assessment of English;
2. To provide support for the English Pane
l, including contributing to school-based
curriculum developm ent and professional de velopment of fellow teachers as well as
developing and preparing learning/teaching materials;
3. To organize and conduct extra-curricular act ivities related to the English learning and
teaching such as plays /skit performances, school-based English cam ps, English langu age
days, gam es, story-telling activities, songs and dances, verse speaking and extensive
reading; and if applicable, to con tribute to other extra-curricular activities such a s IT, art
and craft activities and sports;
4. To act as a language policy advisor for the principals and teachers in the Schools; and
5. Where applicable, to p lay an active role in regional teacher developm ent program mes,
including lesson demonstrations and experience-sharing with other teachers.

Guideline II.5.3.a
Memorandum on
the Terms and Conditions of Service for Appointment as Teacher
under the Enhanced Native-speaking English Teacher (NET) Scheme in Secondary Schools
[Note: (1) Any reference to “Gove rnment” in this M emorandum is
construed as “The Gove rnment of the Hong Kong Special
Administrative Region”.
(2) Words and expressions im porting the m asculine gender
include the feminine gender.
(3) Terms defined in the Letter of Appointm ent have the same
meaning when used herein. ]

1. Contract and Period of Appointment
1.1

The acceptance by a Native-speakin g English Teacher (hereinafter stated as ‘NET’) of
the Letter of Appointm ent and this Mem orandum by way of the Letter of Acceptance
shall constitute the contract of em ployment between the S chool and the NET (the
Contract).

1.2

The appointm ent of a NET under the e
nhanced Native-speaking English Teacher
Scheme (hereinafter stated as ‘the Schem e’) is for a period as specified in the Letter of
Appointment.

2. General
2.1 The NET is subject to the provisions of the Prevention of Bribery Ordinance (Cap. 201).
2.2

The NET appointed is not eligible for promotion in the School as specified in the Letter
of Appointment under the Enhanced NET Scheme.

2.3

The NET is required to be exam ined by an approved m edical practitioner and may
begin service only on being ce rtified medically fit by such approved practitioner. Any
cost of the medical examination shall be borne by the NET.

2.4

If a medical officer duly authorized by the Government to examine the NET certifies in
writing that in his opinion the NET is incapab le of rendering efficient service in Hong
Kong by reason of any infirm ity of m ind or body, then that NET shall forthwith be
removed from office and shall be repatriated at his own expense.

2.5

For NETs coming from abroad:
The above offer for employment is conditional u pon the NET having obtained, prior to
his arrival in Hong Kong, from the Director of Immigration of the Governm ent an
employment visa allowing him to work for the School as specified in the Letter of
Appointment and to stay in Hong Kong for an initial period of at least one year. T he
School shall not be liable for any loss or
dam age whats oever should the NET’s
application be turned down by the Director of Immigration.

For NETs already working in Hong Kong for another employer:
The above offer for e mployment is conditional u pon the NET having obtained, p rior to
commencement of the Contract, an approval fr om the Director of Immi gration of the
Government allowing him to work for th e School as specified in the Letter of
Appointment and to continue to stay in Hong Kong for at least one year. The School
shall not be liable for any loss or dam age whatsoever should the NET’s application be
turned down by the Director of Immigration.
2.6

Any cost incurred from the application
borne by the NET.

for employm ent visa in Hong Kong shall be

3. Duties
3.1

The NET s hall be responsible to the Prin cipal/Supervisor of the School and perfor m
such duties as may be assigned to him by the Principal/Supervisor of the School.

3.2

The NET shall obey and com
appointed.

3.3

The normal hours of work for the NET is th e school hours of the School to which he is
appointed. However, hours of work may vary depending upon the needs of the School.

3.4

The NET m ay be required to assist with extra-curricular activit ies and other school
duties including duties outside school hours and during school holidays at the discretion
of the Principal/ Supervisor of the School . The Principal/S upervisor may also require
the NET to attend educational courses or seminars outside school hours.

ply with all the rules of the School

to which he is

4. Work Outside School
4.1

The NET must not undertake paid outside work outside norm al working hours or any
paid or unpaid outside w ork during normal working hours except with the prior written
approval of the School Supervisor. Approval, if given, may be withdrawn at any tim e if
the work is found to be interfering with the N ET’s duties and, in any case, shall be
subject to half-yearly review.

4.2

The NET who is a foreign national being a pproved by the Director of Imm igration to
stay in Hong Kong for employment purposes should also obtain prior approval from the
Director of Immigration before taking up part-time jobs.

5. Salary and Increments
5.1

Full salary will be paid from the date of assumption of duty.

5.2 Salary is paid monthly in arrears in Hong Kong dollars.
5.3

Emoluments are subject to local taxation.

5.4

The pay scale for NET is equivalent to Point 12 to 33 of the Master Pay Scale.

5.5

On appointment, the NET will be paid a salary stated in the Letter of Appointment or an
amount calculated in accordance with the rele vant guidelines issued by the Education
Bureau. This salary will be a rate equivale nt to an entry pay point on the appropriate
pay scale introduced on 1 April 2000 for appoint ment on starting salaries (the reference
pay scale), or a pay point on the increment pay scale as ap propriate. The reference pay
scale was not subject to the civil serv ice pay adjustm ents in 2001 and 2002, but is
subject to reductions fro m 1 January 2004 and 1 January 20 05 in accord ance with th e
adjustments made by the Public Officers Pay Adjustments (2004/2005) Ordinance.

5.6 For a NET who is remunerated on the refe rence pay scale, subject to paragraph 5.7
below, he w ill, on com pletion of one year’s service, move to the n ext higher pay point
on the app ropriate in crement pay scale (w hich is the pay scale f
or NETs not
remunerated on starting salaries) and pr
ogress along the increm ent pay scale in
subsequent years. For a NET who is rem unerated on the increment pay scale, subject to
paragraph 5.7 below, he will progres s along the increm ent pay scale. The relevan t pay
scale is subject to reductions from 1 Ja nuary 2004 and 1 January 2005 in accordance
with the adjustm ents m ade by the Pub lic Officers Pay Adjustm ents (2004/2005)
Ordinance. It m ay subsequently be furthe r adjusted under the annual pay adjustm ent
exercise. Su ch adjus tment m ay take the form of a pay in crease, pay f reeze or p ay
reduction.
5.7

A NET m ay be granted an increm ent only if his perform ance at work (including
conduct, diligence and efficiency) has been satisfactory during the preceding year.

5.8

Increments of salary, if any, will be payabl e from the NET’s increm ental date which is
determined, in accordance with his date of first appointment, as follows (a) If he assumes duty between the 1st and th e 15th of the m onth, his incremental date
will be the 1st of that month ; or
(b) If he assumes duty between the 16th and the end of the month, his incremental date
will be the 1st of the following month.

5.9

Increments are not au tomatic. Increments will not be granted or their paym ent stopped
or deferred if the Principal/Supervisor
of the School is not
satisfied with the
performance of the NET.

5.10 For part of a month, salaries will be calculated as follows No. of days of service in the month
Total no. of days in that month

x monthly salary

5.11 Salary shall continue to be paid during
school holidays, subj ect to the
specified below for the payment of salary on termination of service.

conditions

5.12 On first appointm ent in Hong Kong and
on application by the NE T, the School
Principal/Supervisor may approve an advance o f salary not exceeding 2 months’ of the
NET’s salary. The salary advance shall be
repaid in 6 monthly instalments to be
deducted from the NET’s salary within the first 6 months following the month in which
the advance is made.
5.13 Except as o therwise pro vided in this Me morandum, this appointm ent does not en title
the NET to any allowance, perquisite or pension benefit.

5.14 The School m ay require a NET to refund any amount that it m ay have overpaid to the
NET; any advances of salary; any charges that the NET may have incurred in respect of
any facilities or benefits provided to the NET or his fa mily by the School including, but
not limited to, those facilities or benefits referred to in this Memorandum, and any other
debt whatsoever that may arise and becom e due from the NET to the School either
during his service or upon his leaving such service.
6. Gratuity
6.1

Upon satisfactory completion of the full period of appointment required by the Letter of
Appointment, or if the NET’s service is terminated by the School for reasons other than
unsatisfactory performance or condu ct of the NET, the NET will be paid a gratu ity for
the period of service completed, including sc hool holidays taken w ithin the period of
service. Specifically, the gratu ity will be granted only if th e School is satisfied that the
NET’s performance and conduct during the period of service has been satisfactory.

6.2 The gratuity payable for the Contract w
ill be the sum which, when added to the
employer’s contribution to the MPF scheme, equals to the rate as specified in the Letter
of Appointment.
6.3

The School m ay withhold the grant of grat uity if the N ET is being subject to any
disciplinary or criminal proceedings or investigation into any acts which may affect the
grant of gratuity.

6.4 An interim gratuity coveri ng the com pleted period of resi dent service is normally
payable not earlier than four clear work ing days before the comm encement of the
summer vacation immediately prior to the expi ry of the Contract. The residual contract
gratuity relating to the period of the summer vacation immediately prior to the expiry of
the Contract will be paid on the expiry of the Contract.
6.5

In the event of the NET’s death during
the period of appointm ent, the am ount of
gratuity payable will be paid to his estate.

6.6

The gratuity attracts salaries tax.

6.7

For the avoidance of doubt, if the NET resi
gns or is dism issed, or his service is
terminated for reasons of unsatisfactory perfor mance or conduct, he will not be granted
any gratuity.

6.8 In circumstances where a gratuity is paid to the NET in the mistaken belief that he has (a) satisfactorily completed his agreement; or
(b) not been convicted of any offence that if determined on its own fact, would have
led to the NET’s dism
issal f rom the service during and in respect of his
employment with the School,
the School shall be entitled, without affecting its other rights, to recover from the NET
the whole or part of the gratuity commensur ate with all th e circum stances of the case
including the unsatisfactory nature of the NET’s se rvice and the seriousness of the
offence on his part. Such right of the School shall survive the cessation of the Contract.

7. Mandatory Provident Fund
7.1

The School will arrange to m ake contributions for the NET to a reg istered mandatory
provident fund schem e (MPF sch eme) in accordance w ith th e pro visions of the
Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Ordinance (Cap. 485) (MPFSO), unless one of the
exemptions specified in the MPFSO is applicable to the NET.

7.2

If no exe mption is applicable and the NET is registered to an MPF schem e, the School
will, for each contribution period (as defined in the MPFSO) (a) make the employer’s mandatory contribution as determined in accordance with the
MPFSO to the trustee of the MPF scheme, and
(b) deduct from the NET’s relevant income (as defined in the MPFSO) the employee’s
mandatory contribution as determined in accordance with the MPFSO.
Both the employer’s m andatory contributio n and the N ET’s m andatory contribution
will be pa id to the trus tee of the M PF scheme and the ac crued benefits so deriv ed will
be fully and immediately vested with the NET in accordance with the MPFSO.

7.3

In the event that the NET’s m andatory contributions in respect of his relevant income
derived from the Contract has not been
deducted from t he NET’s relevant income
before the expiry or cessation of the Contract, the School shall be entitled to (a) deduct from the NET’s relevant incom
e under other employm
ent
contracts/agreements with the Sch ool the em ployee’s m andatory contribution
which should have been deducted from
the NET’s relevant incom e under this
Contract; or
(b) deduct such NET’s m andatory contribution from any other moneys owe d from the
School to the NET; or
(c) require the NET to pay to the School such employee’s mandatory contribution for
onward transmission to the NET’s account under the MPF Scheme.
Such right of the School shall survive the cessation of the Contract.

8. Eligibility for Fringe Benefits
A NET whose norm al place of res idence is ou tside Hong Kong will b e elig ible for those
benefits referred to in paragraphs 9, 10, 11 and 12 in accordance with the regulations relating
to the provision of such benefits and the re gulations relating to the prevention of double
benefits. The Secretary for Edu cation shall be th e authority in determ ining whether a NET’s
normal place of residence is outside Hong Kong.
9. Passage
The NET and his family will be reimbursed the expenses on economy class air tickets from
and to country of origin by the most direct route for each contract.
10. Baggage Allowance
10.1 Subject to paragraph 1 7, the NET will
expenses in the following circumstances:

be reim bursed for his travelling baggag

e

(a) when he travels to Hong Kong on appoint ment for his first NET contract and no
allowance will be provided for subsequent contracts; and
(b) when he leaves Hong K ong for good after finishing a NET contra ct, be it the first
contract or any subsequent contract.
10.2 A NET who has satisfactorily completed one or more NET contracts in this School or in

other schools but fails to com plete his cu rrent NET contract on grounds other than
unsatisfactory perform ance or conduct m ay be granted baggage allowance for the
contract(s) he has previously completed when he leaves Hong Kong for good.
10.3 The present m aximum rate for outward passage to Hong Kong is HK$1,300 for single
teacher and HK$5,000 for m arried teacher accompanied by spouse and/or child ren. For
homebound passage, the current m aximum rate is HK$3,300 for the form
er and
HK$6,500 for the latter.
10.4 All claims for reimbursement must be supported by originals of the receipts concerned.
11. Special Allowance
The NET may be eligible for a monthly allowance of HK$ 10,500 which rate is fixed over the
contract period. The rate of the allowance is subject to adjustment according to the prevailing
rate upon the NET entering into further employment under the Enhanced NET Scheme.
12. Medical Allowance
Medical allowance is provided as reim bursement for the NET to take out m edical insurance
within the contract period. The present maximum rate of allowance is HK$ 1,400 per year for
a single appointee and HK$ 5,400 per year fo r a m arried appointee accom panied by spouse
and/or children and on condition that the spouse and/or children are included in the insurance
policy. The payment will be m ade on a yearly basis upon application. If the coverag e period
of the insurance begins before or/and
extends beyond the NET’s contract period,
reimbursement of the medical insur ance premium will be made on a pro -rata basis, up to the
maximum rate.
13. Leave Entitlement
13.1 Subject to the subm ission of an ac ceptable medical certificate is sued by a registered
medical practitioner, a NET may be given on appointment up to 28 days sick leave, and
on com pletion of each succeeding year of service a further 48 days. The m aximum
balance which m ay be accum ulated shall b e 16 8 days. Grant of paid s ick le ave an d
special tuberculosis leave shall be in accordance with the rules governing such leave in
the relevant Code of Aid for Secondary Schools/Special Schools*.

13.2 A fe male NET with not less than 40 week s of continuous service immediately bef ore
the date of commencement of her maternity leave will be entitled to full pay of up to 10
weeks for her absence during her m aternity leave. Subject to th e sub mission of an
acceptable medical certificate, m aternity leave with full pay or no pay m ay be granted
in accordan ce with the rules governing such leave in th e relevan t Code of Aid for
Secondary Schools/Special Schools*.
13.3 Subject to the approval of the Managem ent Comm ittee of the Schoo l and the ru les
governing such leave in the relevant C
ode of Aid for Secondary Schools/Special
Schools*, special leave with pay for a m aximum of 2 da ys per school year m ay be
granted for the NET to attend to urgent private affairs of grave importance.
13.4 Subject to the recomm endation of the Ma nagement Committee of the School and the
rules governing such leave in the relevant Code of Aid for Sec ondary Schools/Special
Schools*, the Permanent Secretary for Education may approve the grant of no-pay leave
to a NET.
13.5 The NET shall be granted a terminal leave in the school summer vacation at the end of
the Contract and each renewed contract (if any).
* Delete as appropriate
14. Resignation
14.1 The NET may term inate his service by gi ving the School one calendar month’s notice
in writing of his intention to resign or one month’s salary in lieu of notice.
14.2 Upon his resignation, the NET forfeits all rights and benefits in respect of the Contract.
14.3 The NET who res igns will be requ ired to refund to th e S chool th e amount paid for
passages and other benefits as detailed in paragraph 17.
15. Termination of Contract
15.1 The Managem ent Comm ittee of the School ma y term inate the service of the NET by
giving him one calendar m onth’s notice in wr iting or one month’s salary in lieu of
notice.
15.2 If at any tim e a Governm ent m edical o fficer, or a consulting physician who acts on
behalf of the School, certifies that the NET is incapable by reason of any infirm ity of
mind or body of rendering further efficient se
rvice, h is servic e will be term inated
forthwith.
15.3 Upon termination of appointment, the NET w ill be required to refund to the School the
amount paid for passages and other benefits as detailed in paragraph 17.
15.4 Upon termination of service by the School, th e NET forfei ts all rights and benefits in
respect of the Contract, except for those as provided for in paragraph 6.1.

16. Dismissal or Punishment for Misconduct, etc.
16.1 The NET is liable to disciplinary punish ment (including dism issal without notice or
payment in lieu) by the School if he neglects or willfully refuses to perf orm his duties
or in any manner misconducts himself or is convicted of a criminal offence.
16.2 Upon dismissal, the NET forfeits all rights and benefits in respect of the Contract.
16.3 Upon dismissal, the NE T will be required to refund to the School the amount paid for
passages and other benefits as detailed in paragraph 17.
17. Refund of Passages and Other Benefits on Resignation or Termination of Appointment
17.1 If the NET resigns or has his contract te rminated within the first 12 months of t he
Contract period (the Co ntract being the first contract), he will be requ ired to refund to
the School:(a) the baggage allowance paid to him; and
(b) the cost for outward passage to Hong Kong provided for him and his family.
17.2 If the NET resigns or has his Contract te rminated within the fi rst 12 months of the
Contract period (the Contract being a subsequent contract), he will be required to refund
to the School the cost of the outward passa ges to Hong Kong provided for him and hi s
family for that contract.
17.3 If the NET resigns or has his Contract terminated during the second year of the Contract
period, he will not be required to m ake refund for the bag gage allowance and pas sage
cost.
17.4 If the NET resigns or has his Contract terminated before the Contract period expires, he
is liable to repay to the School the outstan ding balance of any recoverable advance of
salary in one lump sum.
18. Conditions for Payment of Salary on Commencement or Termination of Appointment
18.1 Salary shall be paid from
the date of assumption of full duties and shall cease
immediately after the last day of performance of full duties except as provided below.
18.2 A NET with service of one academic year or more without a break and his appointment
terminates, with due notice given, on a date no earlier than the beginning of
(a) the major school holidays (i.e. Christm as, Chinese New Year and Easter Holidays)
will be paid to the end of the school holidays;
(b) the summ er vacation will be p
whichever is earlier.

aid to the en d of August or end

of contract,

18.3 A NET wit h service of less than one academ ic year but more than 59 days and his
appointment terminates, with due notice given, on a date no earlier than the beginning
of
(a) the major school holidays (i.e. Christm as, Chinese New Year and Easter Holidays)
will be paid to the end of the school holidays;
(b) the summer vacation will be paid to the end of July.
18.4 A NET with service of 59 days or less shall be paid up to and including the last day of
duty.

19. Injury and Death Benefits
The NET will be e ligible for statutory compensation for duty-related in juries or du ty-related
death in accordance with the Employees’ Compensation Ordinance (Cap. 282).
20. Further Employment
20.1 The offer of further em ployment beyond the cu rrent Contract is sole ly at the discretion
of the School. The School is not obliged to give any reason for not offering further
appointment and there should be no presum ption that furt her appointm ent will be
offered.
20.2 If the NET so requests, the School will inform him in writing whether it intends to offer
him further em ployment on contract, subject to satisfactory com pletion of his current
Contract. S uch a request shall be m ade at least six m onths before the expiry of his
current Contract. Otherwise, it will be assumed that the NET does not wish to apply for
further employment and will leave the service upon expiry of his current Contract.
20.3 Any further appointm ent, if offered, shall be for such period and on such term
s and
conditions, including salary, as may be offered by the School. The School is not obliged
to refer to the terms and conditions, including salary, of the current Contract in the offer
of terms and conditions, including salary, for further appointment.
20.4 Any request or application for further appo intment on contract shall be considered and
processed in accordance with the arrangem ents and criteria prevailing at the tim e of
such application.
21. Other Conditions
[Other conditions may be added here provided that they are in conformity with the provisions
of the Education Ordinance, the Employm ent Ordinance and their subsidiary legislations, the
relevant Code of Aid, and the instructions as the Secretary for Education m ay from time to
time issue]
***********************

Guideline II.5.3.b
Memorandum on
the Terms and Conditions of Service for Appointment as Teacher
under the Native-speaking English Teacher (NET) Scheme in Primary Schools
[Note: (1)

Any reference to “ Government” in this
Memorandum is construed as “The Governm ent
of the Hong Kong Special Adm
inistrative
Region”.

(2)

Words and expressions im porting the m asculine
gender include the feminine gender.

(3)

Terms de fined in the Letter of Appointm
ent
have the same meaning when used herein. ]

1. Contract and Period of Employment
1.1

The acceptance by a Na tive-speaking English Teacher (hereinafter stated as ‘NET’) of
the Letter of Appoint ment and this Mem orandum by way of the Letter of Acceptance
shall constitute the contract of em ployment between the Base School and the NET (the
Contract).

1.2

The appointm ent of a NET under the NET Sc heme in Prim ary Schools (hereinafter
stated as “the Scheme”) is for a period as specified in the Letter of Appointment.

2. Qualifications Requirement
According to the qualification requirem ents for appointm ent of NETs in prim ary schools
promulgated in the Education Circular Mem orandum No. 55/2004 dated 23 March 2004, a
NET who does not possess a Teaching of English as a Foreign Language or a Teaching of
English as a Second Language (TEFL/TESL)
qualification is required to obtain a
TEFL/TESL qualif ication at least a t certif icate level within the f irst twe lve m onths of his
employment at his own expenses and in his own spare tim e. For details concerning whether
the TEFL/TESL qualifications obtained by a NET are up to the standard, please refer to the
Education Bureau Circular No. 12/2003 on
T eaching of English as a Secon
d/Foreign
Language Qualification.
3. General
3.1 The NET is subject to the provisions of the Prevention of Bribery Ordinance (Cap. 201).
3.2

The NET appointed is not eligible for prom otion in both the Base S chool and the
Partner School as specifie d in the Letter of Appointm ent under the N ET Schem e in
primary schools.

3.3

The NET is required to be exam ined by an approved m edical practitioner and m ay
begin service only on being certified m edically fit by such approve d practitioner. Any
cost of the medical examination shall be borne by the NET.

3.4 If a medical officer duly authorized by th e Government to examine the NET certifies in
writing that in his opin ion the NET is incap able of rendering efficient service in H ong
Kong by reason of any infirm ity of m ind or body, then that NET shall forthwith be
removed from office and shall be repatriated at his own expense.
3.5

For NETs coming from abroad:
The above offer for employment is conditional u pon the NET having obtained, prior to
his arrival in Hong Kong, from the Director of Immigration of the Governm ent an
employment visa allowing him to work for the two Schools as specified in the Letter of
Appointment and to stay in Hong Kong for an initial period of at least one year. T he

Schools shall not be liable for any loss or dam
age what soever should the NET ’s
application be turned down by the Director of Immigration.
For NETs already working in Hong Kong for another employer:
The above offer for e mployment is conditional u pon the NET having obtained, p rior to
commencement of the Contract, an approval fr om the Director of Immi gration of the
Government allowing him to work for the two Schools as specified in the Letter of
Appointment and to continue to stay in Hong Kong for at least one year. The Schools
shall not be liable for any loss or dam age whatsoever should the NET’s application be
turned down by the Director of Immigration.
3.6

Any cost incurred from the application for em ployment visa in Hong Kong shall be
borne by the NET.

4. Duties
4.1

The NET shall be responsible to the Principals/Supervisors of both the Base School and
the Partner School and perform
such du ties as m ay be assigned to him
by the
Principals/Supervisors of the two Schools.

4.2

The NET shall obey and com
appointed.

4.3

The normal hours of work for the NET is the school hours of the Schools in which he
works. However, hours of work may vary depending upon the needs of the Schools.

4.4

The NET m ay be required to assist with extra-curricular activit ies and other school
duties including duties outside school hours and during school holidays at the discretion
of the Principals/ Supervis ors of the Schools. The Prin cipals/Supervisors m ay also
require the NET to attend educational courses or seminars outside school hours.

ply with all the rules of the Schools to which he is

5. Work Outside School
5.1

The NET must not undertake paid outside work outside norm al working hours or any
paid or unpaid outside work during norm al working hours except with the prior written
approval of the Supervisor of the Base School in consultation with the Supervisor of the
Partner School. Approval, if given, m ay be withdrawn at any tim e if the work is f ound
to be interfering with the NET’s duties and, in any case, shall be subject to half-yearly
review.

5.2

The NET who is a foreign national being a pproved by the Director of Imm igration to
stay in Hong Kong for employment purposes should also obtain prior approval from the
Director of Immigration before taking up part-time jobs.

6. Salary and Increments
6.1

Full salary will be paid from the date of assumption of duty.

6.2

Salary is paid monthly in arrears in Hong Kong dollars.

6.3

Emoluments are subject to local taxation.

6.4

The pay scale for NET is equivalent to Point 12 to 29 / 24* of the Master Pay Scale.

6.5

On appointment, the NET will be paid a sala ry as stated in the Letter of Appoint ment
or an am ount calcu lated in accord ance with the relevan t guideline s issued by the
Education Bureau. This salary will be a rate equivalent to an entry pay point on the
appropriate pay scale introdu ced on 1 April 2000 for appoi ntment on starting salaries
(the reference pay scale), or a pay point on the increm ent pay scale as appropriate. The
reference pay scale was not subject to th e civil service pay adjustm ents in 2001 and
2002, but is subject to reductions from
1 January 2004 and 1 January 2005 in

accordance with the adjustm
(2004/2005) Ordinance.

ents m ade by the Public Officers Pay Adjustm

ents

6.6

For a NET who is remunerated on the refe rence pay scale, subject to paragraph 6.7
below, he will, on com pletion of one year’s s ervice, move to the next higher pay point
on the appropriate increm ent pay scale (w hich is the pay scale for NETs not
remunerated on starting salaries) and pr
ogress along the increm ent pay scale in
subsequent years. For a NET who is remunerated on the increment pay scale, subject to
paragraph 6.7 below, he will progres s along the increm ent pay scale. The relevant pay
scale is sub ject to reductions from 1 January 2004 and 1 Ja nuary 2005 in accordan ce
with the adjustm ents m ade by the Pub lic Officers Pay Adjustm ents (2004/2005)
Ordinance. It m ay subs equently be furthe r adjusted under the annual pay adjustment
exercise. Su ch adjustm ent m ay take the form of a pay increase, pay freeze or pay
reduction.

6.7

A NET m ay be granted an increm ent only if his perform ance at work (including
conduct, diligence and efficiency) has been satisfactory during the preceding year.

6.8

Increments of salary, if any, will be payabl e from the NET’s increm ental date which is
determined, in accordance with his date of first appointment, as follows (a) If he assumes duty between the 1st and the 15th of the month, his incremental date
will be the 1st of that month; or
(b) If he assumes duty between the 16th a nd the end of the m onth, his increm ental
date will be the 1st of the following month.

6.9

Increments of salary are not automatic. Increments will not be granted or their payment
will be stopped or deferred if the Principals/Supervisors of the Schools are not satisfied
with the performance of the NET.

6.10 For part of a month, salary will be calculated as follows No. of days of service in the month
Total no. of days in that month

x monthly salary

6.11 Salary shall continu e to be paid during school holidays, subject to the cond itions
specified below for the payment of salary on termination of service.
6.12 On first appointm ent in Hong Kong
and on application by the NET, the
Principal/Supervisor of the Base School
may approve an advance of salary not
exceeding 2 m onths’ of the NET’s salary. Th e salary adv ance shall b e repaid in 6
monthly instalm ents to be deducted from th e NET’s salary within the f irst 6 m onths
following the month in which the advance is made.
6.13 Except as otherwise pro vided in this Me morandum, this appointm ent does not entitle
the NET to any allowance, perquisite or pension benefit.
6.14 The Base School may require a NET to refund any amount that it may have overpaid to
the NET; any advances of salary; any char ges that the N ET m ay ha ve incurred i n
respect of any facilities or benefits provi ded to the NET or his fam ily by the Base
School or the Partner School in cluding, but not lim ited to, thos e facilities or benefits
referred to in this Memorandum , a nd any ot her debt whatsoever that m ay arise and
become due from the NET to the Schools eith er during his service or upon his leaving
such service.
7. Gratuity
7.1

Upon satisfactory com pletion of the full pe riod of service required by the Letter of
Appointment, or if the NET’s service is terminated by the School for reasons other than

unsatisfactory performance or conduct of the NET, the NET will be paid a gratuity for
the period of service completed, including sc hool holidays taken w ithin the period of
service. Specifically, the gratuity will be granted only if both the Base School and the
Partner School are satisfied that the N ET’s performance and conduct during the period
of service has been satisfactory.
7.2

The gratuity payable for the Contract will be the sum
which, when added to the
employer’s contribution to the MPF scheme, equals to the rate as specified in the Letter
of Appointment.

7.3

The Base School m ay withhold the grant of gr atuity if the NE T is being subject to any
disciplinary or criminal proceedings or investigation into any acts which may affect the
grant of gratuity.

7.4

An interim gratuity covering the com pleted period of resident service is norm ally
payable not earlier than four clear work ing d ays before the comm encement of the
summer vacation immediately prior to the expiry of the Contract. The residual contract
gratuity relating to the peri od of su mmer vacation immediately prior to the expiry of
the Contract will be paid on the expiry of the Contract.

7.5

In the event of the NET’s death during
the period of appointm ent, the am ount of
gratuity payable will be paid to his estate.

7.6

The gratuity attracts salaries tax.

7.7

For the avoidance of doubt, if the NET resi
gns or is dism issed, or his service is
terminated for reasons of unsatisfactory performance or conduct, he will not be granted
any gratuity.

7.8

In circumstances where a gratuity is paid to the NET in the mistaken belief that he has (a) satisfactorily completed his agreement; or
(b) not been convicted of any offence that if determined on its own fact, would have
led to the NET’s dis missal f rom the service during and in respect of his
employment with the Schools,
the Schools shall be entitled, without affecting its other rights, to recover from the NET
the whole or part of the gratuity commensur ate with all the circum stances of the case
including the unsatisfactory na ture of the NET’s serv ice and the serio usness of the
offence on his part. Such right of the Base School shall survive the cessation of the
Contract.

8. Mandatory Provident Fund
8.1

The Base School will arrange to m
ake c ontributions for the NET to a registered
mandatory provident fund schem e (MPF scheme) in accordance with the provisions of
the Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Ordinance (Cap. 485) (MPFSO), unless one of
the exemptions specified in the MPFSO is applicable to the NET.

8.2

If no exem ption is applicable and the NET is registered to an MPF schem e, the Bas e
School will, for each contribution period (as defined in the MPFSO) (a)

make the employer’s m andatory contribution as determ ined in accordance with
the MPFSO to the trustee of the MPF scheme, and

(b)

deduct from the NE T’s relevant incom e ( as defined in the MPFSO) the
employee’s m andatory contribution as determined in accordance with the
MPFSO.

Both the employer’s m andatory contributio n and the NET’s m andatory contribution
will be paid to the trustee of the MPF scheme and the a ccrued benefits so derived will
be fully and immediately vested with the NET in accordance with the MPFSO.

8.3

In the event that any of the NET’s m andatory contributions in resp ect of his relevant
income derived from the Contract has not been deducted from the NET’s relevant
income before the expiry or cessation of th e Contract, the Base School shall be entitled
to (a)

deduct from the NET’s relevant income under other em
ployment
contracts/agreements with the Ba
se School the employee’s m
andatory
contribution which should have been de ducted from the NET’s re levant income
under this Contract; or

(b)

deduct such NET’s m andatory contribu tion from any other m oneys owed fr om
the Base School to the NET; or

(c)

require the NET to pay to the Base School such em
ployee’s m andatory
contribution for onward tran smission to the NET’s acco unt under the MPF
Scheme.

Such right of the Base School shall survive the cessation of the Contract.
9. Eligibility for Fringe Benefits
The NET whose norm al place of residence is o utside Hong Kong will be elig ible for thos e
benefits referred to in paragraphs 10, 11,12 and 13 in accordance with the regulations relating
to the provision of such benefits and the re gulations relating to the prevention of double
benefits. The Secretary for Edu cation shall be th e authority in determ ining whether a NET’s
normal place of residence is outside Hong Kong.
10. Passage
The NET and his fam ily will be reimbursed th e expenses on econom y class air tickets from
and to country of origin by the most direct route for each contract.
11. Baggage Allowance
11.1 Subject to paragraph 1 8, the NET will
expenses in the following circumstances:

be reim bursed for his travelling baggag

e

(a) when he travels to Hong Kong on appoi ntment under his first NET contract and
no allowance will be provided for subsequent contracts; and
(b) when he leaves Hong K ong for good after finishing a NET contra ct, be it the first
contract or any subsequent contract.
11.2 A NET who has satisfactorily com pleted one or more NET contract s in the Schools or
in other schools but fails to com plete his current NET contract on grounds other than
unsatisfactory perform ance or conduct m ay be granted baggage allowance for the
contract(s) he has previously completed when he leaves Hong Kong for good.
11.3 The present maximum rate for outward passage to Hong Kong is HK$1,300 for single
teacher and HK$5,000 for married teacher accompanied by spouse and/or children. For
homebound passage, the current m aximum r ate is HK$3,300 for the for mer and
HK$6,500 for the latter.
11.4 All claims for reimbursement must be supported by originals of the receipts concerned.
12. Special Allowance
The NET may be eligible for a monthly allowance of HK$ 10,500 which rate is fixed over the
contract period. The rate of the allowance is subject to adjustment according to the prevailing
rate upon the NET entering into f urther em ployment under the NET Schem e in prim ary

schools.
13. Medical Allowance
Medical allowance is provided as reim bursement for the NET to take out m edical insurance
within the Contract period. The present m aximum rate of allowance is HK$ 1,400 per year
for a sing le appointee and HK$ 5,400 per y ear for a m arried appointee accom panied by
spouse and/or child ren and on cond ition that th e spouse and/or children are in cluded in the
insurance p olicy. The paym ent will be m ade on a yea rly basis upo n applicatio n. If the
coverage period of the insurance begins be fore or/and extends beyond the NET’s Contract
period, reimbursement of the medical insurance premium will be made on a pro-rata basis, up
to the maximum amount specified above.
14. Leave Entitlement
14.1 Subject to the subm ission of an acceptable medical certificate i ssued by a registered
medical practitioner, a NET may be given on appointment up to 28 days sick leave, and
on com pletion of each succeeding year of serv ice a furth er 48 days. The m aximum
balance which m ay be accum ulated shall be 16 8 days. Grant of paid sick leave an d
special tuberculosis leave shall be in accordance with the rules governing such leave in
the relevant Code of Aid for Primary Schools/Special Schools*.
14.2 A female NET with not less than 40 week s of continuous service imm ediately before
the date of commencement of her maternity leave will be entitled to full pay of up to 10
weeks for her absen ce during her m aternity le ave. Subjec t to the sub mission of an
acceptable medical certificate, maternity leave with full pay or no pay m ay be granted
in acco rdance with the rules governing such leave in the relevant Code of Aid for
Primary Schools/Special Schools*.
14.3 Subject to the approval of the Management Committee of the Base School and the rules
governing such leave in the relevant Code of Aid for Primary Schools/Special Schools*,
special leave with pay for a maximum of 2 days per school year may be granted for the
NET to attend to urgent private affairs of grave importance.
14.4 Subject to the recommendation of the Ma nagement Committee of the Base School and
the rules governing such leave in the releva nt Code of Aid for Primary Schools/Special
Schools*, the Perm anent Secretary for Edu cation m ay approve the grant of no-pay
leave to a NET.
14.5 If part or the whole pe
riod of the sick leave/tube
rculosis leave/m aternity
leave/special/no pay leave falls within duty days of the NET at the Partner School, the
application and medical certificate, where appropriate, should be submitted through the
Partner School to the Base School for approval.
14.6 The NET shall be granted a term inal leave in the school summer vacation at the end of
the Contract and each renewed contract (if any).
* Delete as appropriate
15. Resignation
15.1 The NET may term inate his service by gi ving the Base School one calendar m onth’s
notice in writing of his intention to resign or one month’s salary in lieu of notice.
15.2 Upon his resignation, the NET forfeits all rights and benefits in respect of the Contract
15.3 The NET who resigns will be required to refund to the Base School the amount paid for
passages and other benefits as detailed in paragraph 18.

16. Termination of Contract
16.1 The Management Committee of the Base Sc hool may terminate the service of the NET
by giving him one calendar m onth’s notice in wr iting or one m onth’s salary in lieu of
notice.
16.2 If at any tim e a Governm ent m edical o fficer, or a consulting physician who acts on
behalf of the Base School, certifies that the NET is incapable by reason of any infirmity
of m ind or body of rendering furt her efficient service, his se rvice will be term inated
forthwith.
16.3 If the NET fails to satisfy the qualificati on requirem ent within the specified tim e as
specified in Clause 2 above, his employm ent may be terminated upon the expiration of
the first twelve months of the contract.
16.4 Upon term ination of appointm ent, the NET will be req uired to refund to the Base
School the amount paid for passages and other benefits as detailed in paragraph 18.
16.5 Upon term ination of service by the Mana gement Comm ittee of the Base School, the
NET f orfeits all r ights and benef its in resp ect of the Contract, except for those as
provided for in paragraph 7.1.
17. Dismissal or Punishment for Misconduct, etc.
17.1 The NET is liable to disciplinary punishm ent (including dism issal without notice or
payment in lieu) by the Managem ent Committee of the Base School if he neglects or
wilfully refuses to perform his duties or
in any m anner m isconducts hi mself or is
convicted of a criminal offence.
17.2 Upon dismissal, the NET forfeits all rights and benefits in respect of the Contract.
17.3 Upon dismissal, the NET will be required to refund to the Base School the amount paid
for passages and other benefits as detailed in paragraph 18.
18. Refund of Passages and Other Benefits on Resignation or Termination of Appointment
18.1 If the NET resigns or has his Contract te rminated within the first 12 months of the
Contract period (the Contract being the first contract), he will be required to refund to
the Base School:(a) the baggage allowance paid to him; and
(b) the cost for outward passage to Hong Kong provided for him and his family.
18.2 If the NET resigns or has his Contract te rminated within the first 12 months of the
Contract pe riod ( the Contrac t bein g a subsequ ent contract), he will b e required to
refund to the Base School the cost of th e outward passages to Hong Kong provided for
him and his family for that Contract.
18.3 If the NET resigns or has his Contract te
rminated during the second year of the
Contract period, he will not be required to m ake refund for the baggage allowance and
passage cost.
18.4 If the NET resigns or has his Contract terminated before the Contract period expires, he
is liable to repay to the Base School th
e outstanding balance of any recoverable
advance of salary in one lump sum.
19. Conditions for Payment of Salary on Commencement or Termination of Appointment
19.1 Salary shall be paid from the date of assumption of full duties and shall cease
immediately after the last day of performance of full duties except as provided below.

19.2 A NET with service of one academic year or more without a break and his appointment
terminates, with due notice given, on a date no earlier than the beginning of
(a) the major school holidays (i.e. Christmas, Chinese New Year and Easter Holidays)
will be paid to the end of the school holidays;
(b) the summ er vacation will be paid to
whichever is earlier.

the end of August or end of Contract,

19.3 A NET with service of less than o ne academ ic year but more than 59 days and hi s
appointment terminates, with due notice give n, on a date no earlier than the beginning
of
(a) the major school holidays (i.e. Christmas, Chinese New Year and Easter Holidays)
will be paid to the end of the school holidays;
(b) the summer vacation will be paid to the end of July.
19.4 A NET with service of 59 days or less shall be paid up to and including the last day of
duty.
20. Injury and Death Benefits
Compensation for duty-related in jury or death will be gran ted to th e NET as provided under
the Employees’ Compensation Ordinance (Cap. 282).
21. Further Employment
21.1 The offer of further em ployment beyond the curre nt Contract is solely at the discretion
of the Base School. The Base School and the Partner School are not obliged to give any
reason for not offering further appointm ent and there should be no presum ption that
further appointment will be offered.
21.2 If the NET so requests, the Base School will inform hi m in writing whether it in tends
to offer hi m further em ployment on contract, subject to sa tisfactory completion of his
current Contract. Such a request shall be m ade at least six m onths before the expiry of
his current Contract. Otherwise, it will be assumed that the NET does not wish to apply
for further employment and will leave the service upon expiry of his current Contract.
21.3 Any further e mployment, if offered, shall be for such period and on such term s and
conditions, including salary, as may be offered by the Base School. The Base School is
not obliged to ref er to the term s and c onditions, including salary, of the current
Contract in the offer of terms and conditions, including salary, for further appointment.
21.4 Any request or application for further appoi ntment on contract shall be considered and
processed in accordance with the arrangem ents and criteria prevailing at the tim e o f
such application.
22. Other Conditions
[Other conditions may be added here provided that they are in conformity with the provisions
of the Education Ordinance, the Employm ent Ordinance and their subsidiary legislations, the
relevant Code of Aid, and the instructions as the Secretary for Education m ay from time to
time issue]
***********************

SAMPLE
for reference only

Guideline II.5.4.a
Letter of Appointment -

Teacher under the Enhanced Native-speaking English Teacher Scheme
in Secondary Schools
(Two copies of this letter should be signed by the Supervisor)
Name of School:
Address of School:
Tel. No.:
Name of Supervisor:
(Full Name in English)
Name of Managers:

Name of Principal:
Dear Sir/Madam,

…………..

The Man agement Co mmittee of t he __________________________________School (th e Scho ol)
hereby offers you an appointment as a teach er in the School from _________________ to _________________
inclusive. The conditions of serv ice in respect of this appointment are set o ut in the attached Memorandum on
the Terms and Conditions of Se rvice for Appointment as Teacher unde r the enhanced Native-speaking English
Teacher (NET) Scheme (the Memorandum).
On appointment, you will be remunerated at HK$ _______________ per month (Master Pay Scale
point ___ ____* [of th e r eference p ay scale * *]) w ith i ncremental d ate o n ___ ______________ on th e
assumption that you assume duty on _________________ as NET in this School. Your acceptance of this offer
of appointment signifies your acceptance of the pay point on the appropriate pa y scale as offered. Your pay or
annual incremental date may be adjusted by the School to take account of any additional relevant qualifications
or post-qualification teaching experience that you m ay have in accordance with the prevailing rules prescribed
by t he E ducation B ureau for t he g rant of i ncremental credit for expe rience an d on production o f s ufficient
documentary evidence of such qualifications or experience. *[You will not be permitted to proceed beyond MPS
Point 17 unless you have obtained a postgraduate diploma in Education or an equivalent qualification.]

The assessment results of the academic and teacher training qualifications and the salary
particulars stated above are valid only for your appointment under the NET Scheme in secondary schools.
You would have to be subject to a separate assessment if you change to another appointment not under the
NET scheme.
Please note that the pay pertaining to each pay point on all the civil se rvice pay scales and the ICAC
pay scale is s ubject to reductions from 1 Ja nuary 2004 and 1 January 2005 in accorda nce with t he adjustments
made by the Public Officers Pay Adjustments (2004/2005) Ordinance. You will be subject to th e pay reduction
with effect from 1 Jan uary 2005 following the adju stment to the pay scale relevant to your rank made by the
Public Officers Pay Adjustments (2004/2005) Ordinance.
This offer of appointment is conditional upon your *[satisfying a m edical examination (which must
include a ch est X-ray examination) by an approved medical practitioner certifying that you are m edically fit to
teach and that you pass the chest X-ray examination and] obtaining the necessary employment visa allowing you
to stay in Hong Kong and to work for the School.
Subject t o the term s as set out i n the Me morandum, you will receive a grat uity for the pe riod of
service. In a ddition, unless o ne o f t he e xemptions s pecified i n t he Mandatory Provident F und Schemes
Ordinance (Cap. 485) (MPFSO) is applicable to you, the employer will arrange to make contributions for you to
a re gistered m andatory p rovident f und (MPF) sc heme. P lease re fer t o Paragraph 7 o f t he M emorandum fo r
details of the MPF arrangements. For details concerning exemption, please refer to Education Bureau Circular

…………..

…………..

No. 50/2000 on Exemption from the Provisions of the Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Ordinance Cap. 485,
a copy of which is attach ed for your information. The gratuity payable for th e contract will b e the sum wh ich,
when a dded t o t he em ployer’s co ntribution to t he M PF S cheme, equal s 1 5% of t he t otal basi c sal ary d rawn
during the period of the contract.
I attach for your information a co py of the Education Bureau Circular No. 14/2003 concerning the
Prevention of Bribery Ordinance (Cap. 201) and the acceptance of advantages and related matters, which applies
to you.
If y ou accept this offe r of a ppointment on the term s and conditions set out in t his letter and t he
Memorandum, please sign both copies of the Letter of Acceptance and return one copy to me direct or through
the Principal. The second cop y is fo r your retention. Unless otherwise provided, this offer of appo intment will
automatically lapse if no reply is received on or before . You are advised to give due and proper notice of y our
intention to leave your present employment.
If you accept this offer, you are required to report for duty at *A.M./P.M. on ___________________.
* [You will be required to att end an induction c ourse to be organized by the Educa tion Bureau for all teachers
newly employed und er th e en hanced NET Scheme, th e sch edule and programme o f wh ich will b e an nounced
separately.]

Yours faithfully,

(

)
Supervisor

Mr/Ms/Mrs
(Name of teacher offered appointment)
Address:
Date
Footnote
* Delete if inapplicable
** Reference pay scale is the pay scale introduced on 1 April 2000 for appointment on starting salaries. The pay
scale was not subject to the civil service pay ad justments in 2001 and 2002, but is subj ect to reductions
from 1 January 2004 and 1 January 2005 in accordance with the adjustments made by the Public Officers
Pay Adjustments (2004/2005) Ordinance. (To be deleted if the pay point does not fall on the reference pay
scale.)

Guideline II.5.4.b.
Letter of Appointment Teacher under the Native-speaking English Teacher (NET) Scheme
in Primary Schools
(Two copies of this letter should be signed by the Supervisor)

Name of Base School:

Address of Base School:
Tel. No.:
Name of Supervisor of Base
School:
(Full Name in English)
Name of Managers of Base
School:

Name of Principal of
Base School:
Dear Sir/Madam,

…………..

The Management Committee of ______________________________________ School (the
Base School) here by offers you an a ppointment as a teacher
from ___________ ______ t o
_________________ inclusive. The conditions of serv ice in respect of this appointment are set ou t in
the attached Memorandum on the Term s and Conditions of Service for Appointment as Teacher under
the Native-speaking English Teacher (NET) Scheme in Primary Schools (the Memorandum).
During the period of employment, you may be required to perform duties both in the Base
School a nd i n t he pa rtner sc hool (t he Pa rtner School) whose pa rticulars are set out below for y our
information:
Name of Partner School:
Address of Partner School:
Tel. No.:
Name of Supervisor of
Partner School:
(Full Name in English)
Name of Managers of
Partner School:

Name of Principal of Partner
School:
Note: Th e Base Schoo l and th e Part ner School are co llectively called “th e Schoo ls” in th is letter.

You will n ormally wo rk i n th e Sch ools i n a lternate weeks. You will also b e req uired to
attend regular professional development workshops and training organized by the Education Bureau.
On appointment, you will be remunerated at HK$ per month (Master Pay Scale point * [of
the reference pay scale **]) with incremental date on the assumption that you assume duty on as NET
in the Schools. Your acceptance of this offer of appointment signifies your acceptance of the pay point
on the appropriate pay scale as offered. Your pay or annual incremental date may be adjusted by the
Base Sc hool t o t ake acc ount o f a ny a dditional rel evant qualifications or p ost-qualification t eaching
experience th at yo u m ay h ave i n accord ance with the p revailing rules p rescribed by the Edu cation
Bureau for the grant of incremental credit for experience and on production of sufficient documentary
evidence of such qualifications or exp erience. *[Y ou will no t b e p ermitted to proceed b eyond MPS
Point 22 unless you have obtained a postgraduate diploma in Education or an equivalent qualification.]
*[You are required to obtain a Teaching of English as a Foreign Language or a Teaching of English as
a Sec ond La nguage (T EFL/TESL) qualification at leas t at certificate lev el within the first t welve
months of your employment at your own expenses and in your own spare time. If you fail to obtain the
qualification req uired within th e sp ecified ti me, yo ur em ployment may b e term inated up on th e
expiration of the first twelve months of the contract.]

Please note that the assessment results of the academic and teacher training
qualifications and the salary particulars stated above are valid only for appointment under the NET
Scheme in Primary Schools. You would have to be subject to a separate assessment if you change to
another appointment not under the NET Scheme in Primary Schools.
Please note that the pay pertaining to each pay point on all the civil service pay scales and
the IC AC pay scale is s ubject to re ductions from 1 Ja nuary 2004 and 1 Ja nuary 2005 in accordanc e
with the adjustments made by the Public Officers Pay Adjustments (2004/2005) Ordinance. You will
be subject to the pay reduction with effect from 1 Janua ry 2005 following the adjustment to the pay
scale relevant to your rank made by the Public Officers Pay Adjustments (2004/2005) Ordinance.
This offer of appointment is con ditional up on y our *[satisfying a m edical ex amination
(which m ust i nclude a ch est X-ray ex amination) b y an ap proved m edical p ractitioner certifying t hat
you are m edically fit to teach and th at yo u pass the c hest X-ray e xamination a nd] obt aining t he
necessary em ployment vi sa al lowing y ou t o st ay i n Ho ng Kong an d to w ork f or t he Sc hools as
specified above.
Subject to the term s as set out in the Me morandum, you will receive a grat uity for the
period of service. In addition, unless one of the exemptions specified in the Mandatory Provident Fund
Schemes Ord inance (Cap. 485) (MPFSO) is app licable to you , th e em ployer will arrange to m ake
contributions for you to a r egistered man datory provident fund (MPF) scheme. Please refer to
Paragraph 8 of t he M emorandum for details of t he MPF ar rangements. F or de tails concer ning
exemption, please refer to Education Bureau Circular No. 50/2000 on Exemption from the Provisions
of the Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Ordinance Cap. 485, a cop y of which is attach ed for your
information. The gratuity payable for the contract will be the sum which, when added to the employer’s
contribution to th e MPF Scheme, equals 15% of the total basic salary drawn during the period of the
contract.

I attach for your i nformation a copy of the Ed ucation Bu reau Cir cular No. 14/2003
concerning t he Preve ntion of Bribe ry Ordinance (Cap. 201) and the a cceptance of a dvantages a nd
related matters, which applies to you.
If you accept this offer of appointment on the terms and conditions set out in this letter a nd
the Memorandum, please sign both copies of the Letter of Acceptance and return one copy to me direct
or through the Principal of the Base Scho ol. The second copy is for your retention. Unless otherwise
provided, this offer of appointment will aut omatically lapse if no re ply is receive d on or before . You
are advised to give due and proper notice of your intention to leave your present employment.
If you accept this offer, you are required to report for duty at the Base School at ________
*A.M./P.M. on _________________________. * [You will be required to attend an induction course to
be organize d by the E ducation B ureau for all t eachers newly e mployed under t he NET Schem e in
Primary Schools, the schedule and programme of which will be announced separately.]
Yours faithfully,

(

)
Supervisor

Mr/Ms/Mrs
(Name of teacher offered appointment)
Address:
Date:

Footnote
*
Delete if inapplicable
** Reference pay scale is the pay scale intro duced on 1 Ap ril 200 0 fo r appointment on star ting
salaries. The pay scale was not subject to the civil service pay adjustments in 2001 and 2002, but
is subject to reductions from 1 Janua ry 2 004 and 1 J anuary 2005 i n accorda nce with the
adjustments made by the Public Officers Pay Adjustments (2004/2005) Ordinance.
(To be deleted if the pay point does not fall on the reference pay scale.)

Guideline II.5.4.c
Letter of Acceptance
(to be completed by the Teacher)
(Address)
(Date)
The Supervisor
(Name of School)
(Address of School)
Dear Sir/Madam,
I have read and understand the provi
sions contained in the Letter of
Appointment and the Mem orandum attach ed. I accept the appointm ent under the
*Enhanced Native-speaking English Teacher (NET) Scheme in Secondary Scho ols /
Native-speaking English Teacher (NET) Sche me in Pri mary Schools offered in your
letter dated
on the terms and conditions contained therein. I confirm
that I agree to ab ide by m y obligations under these conditions, the Education
Ordinance** and its subsidiary legislation, and the relevant Code of Aid#. I also agree
to abide by all o ther instructions as may be issued from time to tim e by the Sec retary
for Education concerning government/aided/ special schools.
Yours faithfully,
(Signature)
(Name in Block Letters)
* Please delete if inapplicable
** A copy of the Education Ordinance is available in the School for consultation.
# The relevant Code of Aid may be obtained from the School or downloaded from
EDB’s website (www.edb.gov.hk).

Guideline II.5.5
Passage Arrangements for Teachers
Appointed under the Enhanced Native-speaking English Teacher (NET) Scheme
in Secondary Schools / NET Scheme in Primary Schools
Passages upon appointment
1.

A teacher who is employed as NET under the en hanced Native-speaking English
Teacher (NET) Scheme in Secondary Schools / NET Scheme in Primary Schools
and whose norm al place of residen ce is outside Hong Kong will be reimbursed
the actual cost of an econom y class single air p assage by th e most direct route
(with or without stop-over en route) (referred to as a STANDARD PASSAGE)
from his c ountry of origin to Hong Kong, up to the quoted price of the
STANDARD economy class single air PASSAGE obtained by the School / Base
School from an airline company.

2.

The cost of similar passages will also be reimbursed, if applicable, for the NET’s
spouse, and accom panying children who ar e unmarried and under the age of 18
up to a maximum of 5 persons including the NET.

3.

If the NET wants to travel by an indirect route, he may be reimbursed the actual
cost of the passage arranged or the quoted price of the STANDARD econo my
class single air PASSAGE obtained by th e School / Base School, whichever is
the less. Excess passage cost, if any, shall be borne by the NET.

4.

If the NET has bought a ticket for return passage, whet her by direct or indirect
route, he will be reimbursed 50% of
the airfare, or the quoted price of a
STANDARD economy class single air PASSAGE obtained by the School / Base
School, whichever is the less.

Passages upon completion of contract
5.

A NET whose contract upon satisfactory completion is not being renewed will be
reimbursed the cost of a STANDARD economy class single air PASSAGE to his
country of origin. If the NET has bought a ticket for return passage, whether by
direct or ind irect route, he will be re imbursed 50% of the airfare, or the quoted
price of a STANDARD econom y class single air PASSAGE obtained by the
School / Base School, whichever is the le ss. Reimbursement for similar passages
will also be arranged, if applicable, f or the NET’s eligib le f amily m embers as
specified in paragraph 2 above. Such passa ges shall be taken not earlier than two
months prior to the completion of the Contract or not la ter than two months after
the completion of the Contract.

6.

On the expiry of a contract, if the NET is returning to Hong Kong for a new
contract, he will be reimbursed the co st of a STANDARD econom y class return
air PASSAGE between his country
of origin and Hong Kong. Sim
ilar
reimbursements will also be arranged, if applicable, for the NET’s eligible family
members as specified in paragraph 2
above. Such passages should be taken
during the summer vacation immediately prior to the expiry of the Contract.

Application and payment
7.

Passages should, in the first instance, be booked and paid for by the NET himself.

8.

For the outward passage to Hong Kong, the costs will be reim
bursed by the
School / Base School after the arrival of the NET and his dependents, if any,
upon application and o n productio n of receipted bills and used air tickets. The
application for reim bursement should be subm itted within o ne m onth after the
date of travel.

9.

Requests for reim bursement of pa ssage co sts at the co mpletion of a NET’s
Contract should be submitted, together with receipted bills, one month before the
intended date of travel for payment.

Guideline II.5.6
Special Allowance for Teachers
Appointed under the Enhanced Native-speaking English Teacher (NET) Scheme
in Secondary Schools / NET Scheme in Primary Schools
Eligibility Criteria
1.

A teacher who m eets the followin g elig ibility criteria m ay be eligible for the
Special Allowance:
(a)
(b)
(c)

the teacher is offered appointm ent as NET under the enhanced NET
Scheme in Secondary Schools / NET Scheme in Primary Schools;
the teacher’s normal place of residence is outside Hong Kong; and
the teacher or his spouse has not al ready received and is not receiving an
allowance or any housing benefits f or renting/acquiring accomm odation in
Hong Kong under the terms of his or his spouse’s employment.

Allowance
2.

A Special Allowance of $10,500 per m onth is provided m ainly for m eeting the
housing expenses incurred by the NET in Hong Kong.

3.

The allowance shall be credited m onthly in arrears to the N ET’s salary account.
The allowance is no t payable when the N ET is on leave, ex cept as p rovided in
para.4 below.

4.

A NET on full-pay leave m ay continue to re ceive th e allowance during such
leave for a maximum period of 60 days on each occasion. A fe male NET on fullpay maternity leave may also continue to receive the allowance during the whole
period of such leave.

Penalties
5.

A NET m ay render him /herself liable to disciplinary/legal proceedin gs and/or
disqualification from receiving Special A llowance if he is found to secure o r
have secured an allowance by misrepresentation or deception.

6.

The Per manent Secretary for Education shall have the absolute right an
d
discretion to refuse any applica tion for Special Allowance or to discontinue the
payment of an allowance without assigning reasons thereof.

7.

In the event of any dispute in the ex
ercise of the right and discretion, the
Permanent Secretary for Education’s decision shall be final.

8.

Notwithstanding anything contained in this guideline on the Special Allo wance,
the Perm anent Secretary for Education res erves the righ t to alter any of these
regulations should he at any time consider this to be necessary.

9.

All NETs who have commenced to receive the Special Allowance are required to

observe and to be thoroughly acquainted w ith the regulations pertaining to the
allowance.
Application and payment
10. A NET who m eets the eligib ility criteria under paragraph 1 above m ay apply to
the School / Base School for the Special Allowance by using the standard
application form available at the School.

Guideline II.6

SAMPLE
for reference only

Extracts from Disability Discrimination Ordinance (DDO):
Code of Practice on Employment
Requests for information including medical information
12.10.

Under the DDO, it is unlawful for e mployers to request inform ation from persons,
which persons without a disability would not ordinarily be requested to provide, for
the purpose of discriminating on the basis of a disability.

12.11.

It is also unlawful for an e mployer to request medical inform ation for the purpose
of discriminating against applicants for a job on the basis of disability.

12.12.

However, it is not unlawful for e mployers to request m edical inform ation where
such information is necessary to determine:
(i) whether an applicant is able to carry out the inherent requirements of the job; or
(ii) whether an applican t would require service s or f acilities n ot required by a
person
without a disability.

12.13.
12.13.1

Where medical information is required by an employer, the employer should:
remember that, in m ost cases, having a disability does not adversely affect a
person’s general ability:
12.13.2. avoid asking (either in application fo rms, interviews or through other m eans)
questions of a m edical nature, unless direc tly relevant to the perform ance of the
inherent requirements of the job; and
12.13.3. ensure that any decision based on such in formation relates too a person’s ability to
do the work.
12.14.

In respect of pre-em ployment medical examinations required by an e mployer, the
employer should also ensure that:
12.14.1. the m edical inform ation is relevant to the particular duties and responsibilities of
the job;
12.14.2. where the applicant is not hired or offe red the job after the m edical exam ination
reveals a disability, the decision not to employ is based on the pe rson’s inability to
perform the inherent requirements of the job; and
12.14.3. no reasonable accommodation was available to enable the applic ant to perform the
inherent requirem ents of the job, or
that accommodation would impose an
unjustifiable hardship.
12.15.

Under the DDO, it is not unlawful to discrim inate ag ainst a person who has an
infectious disease and th e discrimination is reaso nably necessary to protect public
health. ³' Infectious diseases are set out in the First Sc hedule to the Qua rantine and
Prevention of Disease Ordinance, and
also include any comm unicable disease
specified by the Director of Health. Fo r the avoidance of doubt, HIV infection is
not an infectious disease for the purposes of section 61 of the DDO.

Guidelines for Employment of Daily-Rated Supply Teachers in Aided Schools
1. Aided schools may approve the employment of daily-rated supply teachers to
substitute teachers on approved leave in accordance with the conditions of the Codes
of Aid. Details are set out below.
Aided schools with an established Incorporated Management Committee (IMC)
2. With the introduction of the Teacher Relief Grant (TRG), schools are provided
with an annual recurrent cash grant calculated on approved formula for the
employment of daily-rated supply teachers, where necessary, to substitute teachers on
approved leave for less than 30 days. However, schools may continue to apply for
reimbursement for employment of daily-rated supply teachers for teachers on
maternity leave, sick leave and other approved leaves lasting for 30 days or more.
Schools should refer to the General Guidelines for Employment for appointment of
daily-rated supply teachers as appropriate. For details of the administrative
arrangements and usage of the TRG, schools should follow the procedures as laid
down in the Guidelines on “Teacher Relief Grant for Schools with an
Incorporated Management Committee” in Education Bureau (EDB) homepage.
Aided schools with School Management Committees (SMCs)
3. According to relevant sections of respective Codes of Aid1, schools can employ
supply teachers on a daily basis to substitute for teachers (including Laboratory
Technicians) who are absent on approved leave for three days or more. Based on the
guidelines given below, schools should determine the daily rate of pay of supply
teachers based on the teachers’ qualifications and arrange payment to the supply
teachers promptly. Schools should also send the claim form (EDB Form No. 107)
and certified receipts of the supply teachers which are available from EDB homepage
(http://www.edb.gov.hk Æ School Administration Æ Regulations Æ Codes of
Aid Æ Guidelines and Forms related to Codes of Aid for Aided Primary,
Secondary and Special Schools) to the Recurrent Subventions Section of EDB for
reimbursement in accordance with the procedures as stipulated in the relevant circular
memorandum currently in force. They need not send the appointment forms and
copies of certificates of the supply teachers.

1

Including Codes of Aid for Secondary Schools, Codes of Aid for Primary Schools, Codes of Aid for
Special Schools.

General Guidelines for Employment
4. A Graduate Supply Teacher should have the same qualifications as required for
appointment to the post of Graduate Master/Mistress (GM) or Assistant Primary
School Master/Mistress (APSM) in an aided secondary or primary school, i.e. a
degree from a local university (the degree means a Bachelor degree), or equivalent.
A Non-Graduate Supply Teacher should have the same qualifications as required for
appointment to the post of Certificated Master/Mistress (CM) in an aided secondary
or primary school.
For details of qualification requirements for both graduate and
non-graduate supply teachers, please refer to the respective Codes of Aid.
5. Priority should be given to trained teachers as far as possible. Untrained
teachers with specified non-standard qualifications2 or unqualified teachers may be
appointed only under exceptional circumstances, such as subject mismatch,
remoteness of the school, urgent nature and/or short duration of the appointment of
supply teacher etc.
6. A supply teacher should be of the same grade as, or of a lower grade than, the
teacher for whom he/she is substituting. A graduate supply teacher substituting for a
non-graduate teacher (such as Certificated Master) on leave should only be paid at the
daily rate of the non-graduate. Untrained teachers with specified non-standard
qualifications should be paid at the daily rate supply teachers while those only
meeting the minimum qualification requirements under the Education Regulations3
should be paid at the daily rate of Unqualified Supply Teachers. Schools should
follow the daily rates stipulated in the EDB circular memorandum issued from time to
time to make the payments to their supply teachers.

2

3

Specified non-standard qualifications refer to the followings:
(a) Approved Post-secondary Secondary College (APSC) diplomas from Hong Kong Baptist College
(now known as Hong Kong Baptist University); Lingnan College (now known as Lingnan
University); and Hong Kong Shue Yan College (now known as Hong Kong Shue Yan
University);
(b) Higher Certificate/ Professional Diploma/ Higher Diploma/ Diploma/ Certificate (Commerce/
Secretary) plus one/two years of relevant post-qualification experience and without technical
teacher training from Hong Kong Polytechnic University (former Hong Kong Polytechnic); City
University of Hong Kong (former City Polytechnic of Hong Kong); and technical institutes
(former Technical College); and
(c) Diploma (before 1994 and for Music only) and Advanced Diploma (after 1994 and for Music
only) from Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts (APA).

The minimum qualification of a Permitted Teacher teaching in schools providing primary and
secondary education should be a higher diploma or an associate degree or equivalent.

7. A supply teacher’s service on a daily basis is purely for relief duties and cannot,
in any way, be regarded as service for any other purpose including incremental
credits.
8.

Schools are advised to
(a) check carefully the particulars of the supply teacher against originals, in
particular Identity Card and qualification documents;
(b) adopt enhancement measures to guard against improper persons to be
appointed as supply teachers, e.g. requesting the applicants to declare
their previous conviction records in Hong Kong or elsewhere, or
cancellation/refusal of teacher registration, if any. Schools should refer
to EDBCM No. 65/2010 on “Measures on Strengthening Protection of
Students: Appointment Matters of School” and Section 7 of School
Administration Guide for details;
(c) adopt the Sexual Conviction Record Check (SCRC) scheme4 and request
prospective supply teachers to undergo SCRC;
(d) check that the supply teacher has met the minimum qualification
requirements under the Education Regulations3;
(e) determine the rate of pay based on the teachers’ qualifications; and
(f) make prompt payments to their supply teachers and in any case not later
than seven days after the end of the wage period.

9. Before a supply teacher takes up the job, he/she should be advised of the
following:
(a) the number of days or period for which the supply teacher will be
employed. The period may be extended subject to consent of both
parties;

4

The Administration has accepted the recommendation of Law Reform Commission to establish the
Sexual Conviction Record Check (SCRC) scheme and the Hong Kong Police Force has launched the
scheme since 1 December 2011. The scheme is only applicable to prospective employees seeking
child-related work or work relating to mentally incapacitated persons (including supply teaching posts
in schools). Given the importance of protecting our students, schools are strongly advised to adopt
the scheme and request prospective supply teachers to undergo SCRC at the advanced stage of the
employment process. Applications for SCRC should be submitted by the prospective employees
voluntarily. Details of the SCRC scheme are available at the Hong Kong Police Force homepage
(http://www.police.gov.hk/scrc).

(b) he/she is liable to disciplinary actions if he/she neglects or willfully
refuses to perform his/her duties or in any manner misconducts
himself/herself;
(c) the employment may be terminated by either party by giving sufficient
notice as specified under the Employment Ordinance;
(d) he/she is paid at a daily rate according to the rate set by EDB and the
number of school days he/she has actually performed duties; and
(e) he/she is entitled to rest days and school holidays but these days will not
be counted for payment.
10. Applicants with overseas qualification(s) should approach the Hong Kong
Council for Accreditation of Academic and Vocational Qualifications (HKCAAVQ)
for an assessment of their non-local qualifications (including academic qualifications
and professional training) and provide a copy of the assessment result to the school
for record purpose. For details, please refer to the circular / guidelines currently in
force on assessment of non-local qualifications for appointment to teaching posts in
aided schools.
11. Schools may direct their enquiries concerning the employment, including the
daily rate of pay of a supply teacher, to their respective Senior School Development
Officer.

Education Bureau
December 2011

Sample
(Name of School)
Appointment Form for Daily-rated Supply Teachers in Aided Schools

1. Personal Particulars
Name (in English) : _________________________________
Date of Birth

:

Sex :

M/

:

Telephone No.

:

F

PT /

RT /

Registration No.

(DD/MM/YY)

Address

(in Chinese) : _____________________
Not Available
:

Mobile Phone No. :

2. Academic Qualifications
College / University / Institute

Year Obtained

Certificate / Diploma /
Degree Obtained

Major / Minor

Note: If you possess non-local academic qualification(s), please attach a copy of the document of
assessment of your qualification(s), if available.

3. Teacher Training
College / University / Institute

Year Obtained

Certificate / Diploma /
Degree Obtained

Major / Minor

4. Teaching Experience
Name of School

Subject (Level)

5. Period Available for Serving as Supply Teacher
from ______________________________ to __________________________________
(dd/mm/yyyy)
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Period

6. Consent on accessing the previous employment information and/or the result of
Sexual Conviction Record Check (SCRC)Note 1
I authorize

(School Name)

(the school) to:

make enquiries concerning any record or information relating to my employment; and/or
access the result of my SCRC through the Auto-Telephone Answering System.
I also give my consent to my previous and existing employers to release information relating
to my employment to the school.

7. Declaration
I hereby declare that:
y

I *have / have not been convicted of a criminal offenceNote 2 in Hong Kong or elsewhere.
Please
provide
the
details
as
appropriate:
______________________________________________________________________.

y

My registered teacher or permitted teacher status *has / has not been cancelled/refused
by the Education Bureau.
Please provide the details as appropriate:
__________________________________________________________________________.

I also confirm that I have read and understood the Notes for Completing the Appointment
Form. I fully understand the purpose(s) for collecting my personal data and their use. I
also understand that if I intentionally provide false information/ withhold any material
information, it will render me liable to disqualification for employment, or to termination of
employment, if already employed by the school.
Please put a “3” in the box as appropriate.

Date

:

Signature :

*Please delete where inappropriate.

Note 1

The Administration has accepted the recommendation of Law Reform Commission to establish
the Sexual Conviction Record Check (SCRC) scheme and the Hong Kong Police Force has launched
the scheme since 1 December 2011. The scheme is only applicable to prospective employees seeking
child-related work and work relating to mentally incapacitated persons in organizations or enterprises
(including supply teaching posts in schools). Given the importance of protecting our students, schools
are strongly advised to adopt the scheme and request prospective supply teachers to undergo SCRC at
the advanced stage of the employment process. Applications for SCRC should be submitted by the
prospective employees voluntarily. Details of the SCRC scheme are available at the Hong Kong
Police Force homepage (http://www.police.gov.hk/scrc).

Note 2

Any criminal conviction may not necessarily render job application unsuccessful.

Notes for Completing the Appointment Form
1.

The personal data provided by means of this form will be used for appointment as a
supply teacher under the Codes of Aid and other employment related purposes.

2.

This form together with copy of certificates will be kept in school for Education
Bureau’s inspection/ audit as and when required.

3.

The provision of personal data by means of this form is obligatory. If you do not
provide sufficient information, school may not be able to process the appointment.

4.

You have a right of access and correction with respect to personal data as provided in
sections 18 and 22 and Principle 6 of Schedule 1 of the Personal Data (Privacy)
Ordinance.

Enquiries concerning the personal data collected by means of this form,

including making of access and corrections, should be addressed to the school to which
your form is submitted.

Guideline II.7.b
Guidelines for Appointment of
Daily Rated Non-teaching Supply Staff in Aided Special Schools
General Guidelines for Employment
1. The eligible periods for the employment of various non-teaching staff in aided special schools
are summarized as follows:
Type of Supply Staff
Nurse (School Section)
Nurse (Boarding Section)
Houseparent
Boarding Service Master/Mistress II
Cook
Assistant Clerical Officer/Clerical
Assistant (School Section with only
one clerk)
Special Driver/Motor Driver
Teacher Assistant

Eligible Period
One day or more
More than two days
More than two days
More than two days
More than two days
Not less than 14 days
One day or more
Not less than 14 days

2. The qualifications req uired for a non-teaching supply staff, if applicab le, sh ould be in
accordance with those stipulated in the Code of Aid for Special Schools.
3. In case of applicants with overseas qualification(s), school heads must consult their respective
Senior School Development Officers in the first instance, and refer them for qualifications
assessment if necessary.
4. A non-teaching supply staff’s service on a daily ba sis is purely for relief duties and cannot, in
any way, be regarded as service for any other purpose including incremental credits.
5. Schools are advised to:
(a)

check carefully particulars on the application form against originals, in particular Identity
Card and qualification documents; and

(b)

check qualifications to determine the rate of pay.

6. Before a non-teaching supply staff takes up the job, he/she should be advised of the following:
(a)

the num ber of days or p eriod f or which th e sup ply staf f will be em ployed. The pe riod
may be extended subject to consent of both parties;

(b)

he/she is liable to disciplinary sanctions if he/she neglects or willfully refuses to perform
his/her duties or in any manner misconducts himself-herself;

(c)

employment may be term inated at any tim e by either party by giving one day’s notice;
and

(d)

he/she is p aid at a daily ra te accordingly to the rate s et by the Education Bureau (EDB)
and the number of days actually wor ked. Payment for the days covered will be made in
arrears.

General Guidelines on how Non-teaching Supply Staff is Paid
1. The daily rates of pay for non-teaching suppl y staff are announced by EDB regularly. Schools
should make prompt payments to their supply st aff and then claim reimbursement from EDB.
A supply staff on a daily basis will b e paid according to the num ber of days actu ally worked.
He/she is entitled to rest da ys and school holidays but these days will not be counted for
payment.
2. The daily rates of pay for non-teach ing supply st aff may change from time to tim e. Schools
are advised to update the daily rates of pay when revision is announced by EDB.
3. In case of applicants with overseas qualification(s), school heads must consult their respective
Senior School Developm ent Offi cers in th e f irst in stance, and ref er th em f or qualif ications
assessment if necessary.
4. In case of doubt concerning the daily rate of pa y for a supply staff, school heads should seek
advice from their respective Senior School Development Officers.
5. Schools should send the claim for ms to th e Subvention Accounts S ection of EDB for
reimbursement. It is not necessary to send the appointment forms and copies of the certificates
of the supply staff.
6. Copies of the Appointm ent For m for Non-te aching Supply Staff, Receipt of Non -teaching
Supply Staff and Claim Form for Reim bursement of Salaries for Non-teaching Supply Staff
are available at the icon of ‘Forms’ on EDB Homepage.

Guideline II.8.a

SAMPLE
for reference only
Leave Record of Teachers for EDB's Endorsement

To:

Senior School Development Officer, Regional Education Office

Name of School :
_________________________________________________________
Period :
___________________________ to
____________________________
I subm it leave record of the following teach ers for the above-m entioned period for your
approval. I confirm that each application with the supportin g documents has been considered
in accordance with the conditi ons provided by the relevant Code of Aid, the Employm ent
Ordinance and the ins tructions the Perm anent Secretary of Education m ay from time to ti me
issue.
Name of Teacher
1. CHAN x x
2. HO x z

Absence
Type*

Paid(P)/
No-pay(NP)

No. of Days

SL
SL
ML
ST

P
NP
P
P

28
2
60
91

Remarks

* Absence Type - Sick Leave (SL), Special Tuberculosis Leave (TB), Maternity Leave (ML),
Special Leave (SP), Study Leave (ST), etc.
Date:
_____________________________
Name of Supervisor: _____________________________
Signature:
_____________________________

SAMPLE
for reference only

Guideline II.8.b

Half-yearly Summary of Leave Record of Non-teaching Staff

Name of School :

_________________________________________________________

Period :
______________________ to
_________________________________
I confirm that each leav e application with the supporting d ocuments has been considered in
accordance with the condition s provided b y relevant Code of Aid, the Employm
ent
Ordinance and the ins tructions the Permanent Secretary of Education m ay from time to time
issue.

Name of Staff
(Date of appointment)
1. LEE x x
(1.9.2001)
2. WONG x x
(1.9.2000)

Post

*Type of
Leave

Paid(P)/
Nopay(NP)

No. of
Day(s)

Laboratory
Assistant

SL
SL
AL
ML
SL
AL

P
NP
P
P
P
P

28
3
14
60
2
14

Clerical
Assistant

Remarks

* Type of Lea ve – Annual Leave (AL), Sick L eave (SL), Special Tuberculosis Leave (TB),
Maternal Leave (ML), Study Leave (ST), Leave for Special Events (LS) etc.

Date : __________ Name of Supervisor:

_________________ Signature:

_________
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Guideline II.9

Qualification Leading to the Award of Special Education Allowance for
Teachers of Special Education Settings
(a)

Subject to the condition s stipulated in th e Codes of Aid (Section IIC at Appendix 4 of
the Code of Aid for Special Schools, Appendi x 4/Attachment A of the Code of Aid for
Primary Sc hools and Appendix 3/Attachm ent A of the Code of Aid for Secondary
Schools), a special education a llowance will b e awarded to eligible teaching staff of
special edu cation settin gs upon their com pletion of a reco gnized special educatio n
course at certificate/diploma/degree level obtained from an accredited tertiary institute.

(b)

A recognized special education course refers to one that
(i) contains no less than 50% of the total course content in special education; and
(ii) covers no less than one y ear for a full-tim e course or 360 contact hours for a part time course; and
(iii) includes a practicum of no less than 8-w eek supervised practical teaching o r
equivalent in a special education setting for teachers without initial teacher training
in addition to those requirements stated at (i) and (ii) above.

Guideline III.1

Operating Expenses Block Grant
User Guide
for Aided Schools

(the former) Education Department
Education Bureau
May 2000
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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

To provide aided schools with greater flexib ility in the use of resources and to support
the im plementation of school-based m anagement, EDB introduces the Operating
Expenses Block Grant (OEBG) with effect from School Year (SY) 2000/01.

1.2

The distinguishing features of the OEBG ar e that it rem oves the existing constraint on
transfer of funds am ong individual grants and allows schools to keep a larger surplus
balance.

1.3

This Guide spells out the structure and design features of OEBG, and the principles and
rules for pro per and effective use of the funds provided. The financial and accoun ting
control arrangements for implementing OEBG are also explained in this Guide.

2.

STRUCTURE AND DESIGN FEATURES

Existing Practice
2.1. At present, each of th e gr ants received by scho ols has it s own individ ual am bit and
transfer of funds from one grant to
another is not allowed, except for the
Administration Grant, the School and Class Grant and the Substitu te Teacher Gran t.
Each gran t is also sub ject to a surplus re tention lim it ranging from three m onths' to
twelve months' provision.

New Practice under OEBG
Scope
2.2

With effect from SY 2000/01, each school wi ll be provided with an OEBG for m eeting
operating expenses. The OEBG covers vi
rtually a ll th e recu rrent grants, ex cept
Salaries Grants or those items of expenditure which are disbursed on an actual claim or
reimbursement basis (e.g. grants for rents and rates, passage and baggage allowance for
teachers on overseas terms).

Structure
2.3

The OEBG is m ade up of two separate and di stinct parts, known as "dom ains". These
two domains are called "General" and "Special" respectively, as defined below General Domain
This covers most of the recurrent grants. Schools are free to decide the a mount to be
spent on individual constituent grants. If surpluses are available, schools may use such
funds to top up expenditure on item s in th e Special Dom ain. Surplus of General
Domain can also be used on items chargeable to other government subsidies outside the
OEBG.
Special Domain
This covers grants which are allocated for ach ieving specific policy ob jectives. E ach
grant within the Special Dom ain is separate and no transfer will be allo wed among the
grants. Funds in this dom ain cannot also be transferred out, although they m ay be
topped up with surpluses from
the Genera l Dom ain. The rationale behind this
arrangement is to ensure that schools will deploy the funds for the specified purposes.

2.4

The constituent gran

ts and virem

ent flexibility of OEBG will change over tim e.

In the ligh t of experience and changi ng circum stances, EDB may consider, for
instance, reclassifying an item in Speci al Dom ain as General or grouping som
e
constituent grants in Special Dom ain to a llow virem ent of funds a mong such grants.
Also, when funds are available for new in itiatives, EDB shall determ ine whether the
funds should be included in the OEBG, and in which of its two domains.

Initial level
2.5

The OEBG for SY 2000/01 is set on the b asis of the rates of th e con stituent g rants
approved for SY 1999/2000, notwithstanding the general deflation during 1999. The
level of OEBG for individual schools will continue to be determined on existing bases.

Subsequent revisions
2.6

The OEBG will be rev ised annually in acco rdance with the move ment in prices. W ith
the rem oval of the grant lines upon the in troduction of OEBG, EDB will rev ise the
level of OEBG in accordance with the m ovement of the Com posite Consum er Pri ce
Index. EDB will also ta ke into account the volume changes in dete rmining the amount
of OEBG for each school (i.e. changes in class number/size, subjects taught etc.).

Rate reviews
2.7

Apart from inflationary and volume adjustments as mentioned above, EDB will review
the need to revise in real terms the rates of individual grants as and when required.

Surplus retention
2.8

To give schools greater flexibility, schools are allowed to retain surplus balance up to
twelve m onths’ prov ision of OEBG with effe ct from SY 2000/01. EDB will only
consider ap plications for accum ulation of surpluses in excess of twelve m
onths'
provision in exceptional circumstances.

2.9

When the surplus exceeds the twelve months' provision, schools are free to decide from
which constituent grant the excess may be clawed back by EDB. In this regard, schools
may consider paying the excess from the Special Dom
ain first and then from the
General Domain. This is because su rplus in the General Do main has greater virem ent
flexibility - surplus funds can be transferre d to the Special Dom ain if subsequently
found necessary, but not vice versa.

3. PRINCIPLES AND RULES ON USAGE
Fundamental Principles
3.1

The OEBG provides schools with greater flexibility in the use of resources. In this
regard, schools are allowed to set their ow n spending priorities and allocations, having
regard to the objectives and policies
laid down by their School Management
Committees (SMC).

3.2

In exercising the flexibility, schools should always bear in m ind that the interest of
students com es first. They should also en
sure that the expenditure incurred is
reasonable and necessary for educational pur poses. Thus, for instance, schools should
keep expenditure on purchase of flower-b
askets f or ce remonial a ctivities to a
minimum. In addition, schools should ensure that any recurrent consequences arising
from exercising funding flexibility will be absorbed with in the OEBG or m et by
schools' own funds.

Rules on Usage
3.3

In incurring expenditure, schools should observe the am bit of the c onstituent grants of
OEBG, as set out in the Code of Aid and in circulars issued by EDB from time to time.
In addition, schools should ensure that the total spending should be kept within the
amount of OEBG, i.e. no topping up of OEBG will be given.

3.4

Government subvention policy requires that the terms and conditions of service of staff
in the subvented sector should not be supe rior to those provided by Governm ent to
comparable grades in the Civil Service. Sc hools should continue to follow this policy
notwithstanding the flexibility available under OEBG.

3.5

Subsidy will continue to be provided for Provident Fund (PF) contributions in respect
of clerical and janitor staff e mployed within the provis ion alloca ted by EDB for
Administration Grant/Re vised Adm inistration Grant. For staff e mployed with funds
under other constituent grants of OEBG, schools should meet the PF contributions with
surplus funds under OEBG or their own funds. EDB

3.6

On the basis of the principles and rules stated above, the following items of expenditure
are also not allowed to be charged to OEBG –
(a)

fringe benefits for staff, including housing benefits, provision of food or food
allowance, travelling allowance, medical expenses etc.;

(b)

penalty charges, fines and interest payments;

(c)

loans to staff or third parties;

(d)

subscription to staff associations and professional bodies;

(e)

write-offs e.g. overpayments;

(f)

administrative and m anagement expe nses of the headquarters or other
service units of the sponsoring organisation.

The above list is not exh austive. EDB will revise the list an d inform schools of the
changes as and when appropriate. In ca se of doubt, schools should consult the
Regional Education Offices of EDB.

4.

FINANCIAL AND ACCOUNTING ARRANGEMENTS

Expenditure Budget
4.1

To enable schools to know in advance th e am ount of OEBG funds available for the
school year, and to facilitate the schools in setting their own spending allocations, EDB
will issue an Allocation Advice (pro forma at Appendix A) to schools before the school
year commences.

4.2

On the basis of the Allocation Advice, sc hools should devise its own budget (proforma
at Appendix B) on how to use the OEBG funds. Schools should seek the approval of
their SMCs of the budget and m ake the approved budget transpar ent to all parties
concerned. Schools should also subm it a copy of the approved budge t to the Regional
Education Offices.

Expenditure Control
4.3

To ensure that the OEBG funds are spent properly and co st-effectively, schools should
obtain directives from their SMCs regarding the scope, criteria and rules for allocatin g
funds. Schools should ensu re that the approved budget
is followed in incurring
expenditure. As there m ay be practical difficulties for schools to rev ert prom ptly to
SMCs for m aking variations to the a
pproved budget arising from
urgent or
unforeseeable circumstances, schools may consider seeking delegation o f the authority
from SMCs for making changes to the budget up to a certain financial limit.

4.4

Schools should ensure that the total expenditu re is kept within the am ount of OEBG.
Any deficit will hav e to be m et by the schoo ls' own funds. Also, if expenditure is
found i mproperly incurred or charged to
OEBG funds, EDB shall ask the school
concerned to explain the anom alies. In the ab sence of acceptable ex planations, the
school should make good such expenditure by charging it to its own funds.

Release of OEBG
4.5

With effect from SY 2000-01, OEBG funds will be released to schools according to the
following schedule –
(a) Adm inistration Grant will be paid monthly.
(b)

School and Class Grant will be paid in two tranches in August and April.

(c)

Subject and Curriculum Grants and other grants will be released in one lump sum
in August. Adjustm ent may be m ade during the year to account for changes in

class number/size, subjects taught etc.
(d)

School-based Support Schem e for Ne wly Arrived Child ren will be paid on
submission of claims by schools.

Accounting and Reporting Requirements
4.6

Schools should continue to maintain separate ledger accounts for each constituent grant
of OEBG. In addition, schools should keep a General Dom ain Control Account and a
Special Dom ain Control Account for the purpose of recording and m onitoring the
surpluses. Schools should also report pe
riodically to their SMCs the expenditure
position of OEBG. A proforma expenditure report is at Appendix C.

4.7

Schools should submit audited annual accounts and such other financial statem ents as
required by EDB as at present. In respect of OEBG, schools should subm
it the
financial statem ent to E DB in acco rdance with the form at as shown in Appendix D.
The auditors should certify that the OEBG funds have been used in accordance with the
ambit and rules as promulgated in the Code of Aid and in circulars issued by EDB from
time to time.

Surplus retention
4.8

Accumulated surpluses for the individual gr ants up to SY 1999/2000 will be subject to
the clawback arrangements prevailing befo re the im plementation of OEBG. Any
surplus balances remaining after the clawback will be aggr egated and carr ied forward
as the opening balance for SY 2000/01 of the General Dom ain and Special Domain
respectively.

4.9

After OEBG im plementation, schools should ascertain the surplus balances of grants
under the General Domain and Special Dom ain respectively. The surpluses should be
totaled and if this total e xceeds the twelve months' provision of the prevailing level of
OEBG, schools should return the excess to EDB as set out in paragraph 2.9.

Appendix A

Proforma

School Code : nnnn
Name of School: XXX School
Name of grant

OEBG Allocation Advice
for School Year 20XX/XX

Payment
Frequency (1)

Basis

Amount (2)
$

General Domain
Putonghua
Administration grant
.
.
.
.
.
.
Sub-total (A)
Special Domain
IT in Education Project
IT Incentive grant
.
.
.
.
.
.
Sub-total (B)
Total (A)+(B)

Note
(1)
(2)

Payment frequency A= Annual B= Bi-annual M= Monthly C= Claim basis
Provisional allocation, subject to adjustment when inform ation on class num ber/size,
subjects taught for the school year are finalised.

Appendix B

Proforma

(for reference only)
XXX School
OEBG Expenditure Budget for School Year 2000/01
Actual
SY 1999-00
$

Date :

x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
xxx,xxx

.
.
.
Sub-total (A)

x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx .
xxx,xxx Sub-total

Submitted by :

Name of grant
General Domain
Putonghua
Administration grant
.
.
.

x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
xxx,xxx

x,xxx,xxx

Budget
SY 2000-01
$

Special Domain
IT in Education Project
IT Incentive grant
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
x,xxx
xxx,xxx

(B)
Total (A) + (B)

x,xxx,xxx
Approved by :

(School Principal)
Date

:

(Chairman of SMC)

Appendix C

Proforma

(for reference only)
XXX School

OEBG Expenditure Report for the period dd/mm/yy to dd/mm/yy

Name of grant
(1)

$

General Domain
Putonghua
Administration grant
.
.
.
.
.
.
Sub-total (A)
Special Domain
IT in Education Project
IT Incentive grant

.
.
.
.
.
.

Sub-total (B)

Total (A) + (B)

Approved
Budget

Revised
Budget
(2)

$

Actual
Expenditure

Percentage
spent

=
(3)
(4) (3)/(2)*100%

$

%

Appendix D

Name of School: XXX School

OPERATING EXPENSES BLOCK GRANT
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED dd/mm/yy

General
Domain

Special
Domain

Total

$

$

$

Grants received
Actual expenditure
(Supporting details per Appendix E and F
attached)

Surplus/(Deficit) for the year
Amount transferred (to Special
Domain)/ from General Domain
Surplus/(Deficit) for the year after
transfer
Surplus brought forward from
previous years (Note)
Deficit
transferred
Subscriptions Account

to

Surplus carried forward to next
year

Note: Surpluses of individual constituent grants accumulated prior to School Year 2000/01 should be
aggregated and shown under the respective domain.

Appendix E

Name of School: XXX School
OPERATING EXPENSES BLOCK GRANT
STATEMENT OF ACTUAL EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR ENDED dd/mm/yy
Previous
Year

Name of grant

$

Current
Year
$

General Domain
Putonghua
Administration grant
.
.
.
.
.
Others (please specify)
Sub-total (A)
Special Domain
IT in Education Project
IT Incentive grant
.
.
.
.
.
Sub-total (B)
Total (A) + (B)

Remarks

Appendix F

Name of School : XXX School

OPERATING EXPENSES BLOCK GRANT ACCOUNT
SPECIAL DOMAIN
STATEMENT OF ACTUAL EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR ENDED dd/mm/yy

Name of Grant

Grant Received
Actual Expenditure

Surplus/(Deficit) f or the
year
Amount transferred from
General Domain
Surplus/(Deficit) f or the
year after transfer
Surplus brought forward
from previous years
Deficit tr ansferred to
Subscriptions Account
Surplus ca rried forward to
next year

Schoolbased
remedial
support
programme
$

Integration
of children
with special
education
needs
$$$

Total
$
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I.

Principles and Rules on Usage

The CFEG provides schools with greater flexibility in the us e of resources. In this
regard, schools should set their spending priorities and allocations in line with the o bjectives
and policies laid down by their School Management Committees (SMCs).
In exercising the flexibility, schools should al ways bear in m ind that the interest of
students should com e first. They should ensu re that the exp enditure incurred is reas onable
and neces sary for educational purp oses and that th e pro cured F&E item s are properly
recorded, m anaged and protected from loss or dam age. In addition, schools should ensure
that the CFEG/TFEG is able to cover all the expenditures.
(a)

Ambit
The ambit of the CFEG/TFEG will cover
(i)

F&E items to meet the needs of schools and students;

(ii)

maintenance/repairs fees for F&E items; and

(iii)

insurance premium for non-standard F&E items for school portions.

Schools m ay m ake reference to the F&E lists for standard design schools issued by
the Education Bureau (EDB)－

(b)

(1)

Secondary schools, primary schools, sc hools for the m ildly intellectually
disabled, schools for the moderately intellectually disabled, schools for the
mildly and moderately intellectually disabled, schools for the severely
intellectually disabled and schools fo
r the physically disabled.
(Website - http://edb.gov.hk/index.aspx?langno=1&nodeid=2100 )

(2)

The F&E lists of other special sch ools are in the process of updating.
Please contact the School Building Section of EDB at 2892 6364 for
information, if required.

Financial Limit

Subject to funds being available, there is
purchased.

no financial lim it for F&E item s to be

(c)

Surplus

Unspent CFEG funds of a school, t ogether with any surplus from its TFEG and the
former Special Recurrent F&E Grant can be accumulated up to five times the provision
of its prevailing level of th e CFEG. Any exceeding balance is subject to clawback by
EDB.

(d)

Deficit
(i)

Schools are allowed to use th e surplus of the General Domain of the OEBG to
cover the deficit of the CFEG.

(ii)

Any deficit of the CFEG not covered by the surplus from the General Domain of
the OEBG will have to be borne by non-government funds.

II. Procurem
(a)

ent, Financial and Accounting Arrangements

Procurement and Financial Arrangements
Schools should adhere to the tendering and
purchasing procedures stipulated in the
Education Bureau Circular No. 30/99 on “T endering and Purchasing Procedures in
Aided Schools” issued on 4 August 1999 and/or guidelines wh ich may be issued at a
later stage, if required.

(b)

Accounting Arrangements
(i)

Schools should m aintain a separate account nam ed “Composite Furniture and
Equipment Grant Acco unt” to reco rd the income and expenditure of the TFEG
and CFEG. The expenditure of this acc ount should be captured in the Balance
Sheet under both headings of "Fixed Asse ts for Furniture and Equipm ent" and
"Transition Furniture and Equipm ent Grant and Composite Furn iture and
Equipment Grant Utilised". In addition, schools are required to record the
procured item s in the Fixed Assets Regi ster. A profor ma of the Fixed Assets
Register is at the Annex.

(ii)

In respect of these grants, schools should subm it th e financial statem ents in
accordance with the for mats to be prom ulgated later in relev ant circular
memorandum calling for the submission of the audited annual accounts.

(c) Expenditure

Control

(i)

To ensure that the CFEG/TFEG funds are spent properly and effectively, schools
should obtain directives from their SMCs regarding the scope, criteria and rules
of allocating funds. Schools should devi se their own budget on how to use the
CFEG/TFEG funds and seek the approval of their SMCs of the budget and make
the approved budget transparent to parents and teachers.

(ii)

Schools should ensure th at the total expenditure is kept within the am ount of
CFEG/TFEG. Also, if any expenditure is found im properly incurred or char ged
to CFEG/TFEG funds, EDB shall ask th
e school concerned to explain the
anomalies. In the ab sence of acceptable exp lanations, the school should m ake
good such expenditure by non-government funds.

III. Accountability
Schools have to account for the proper utilization of the CFEG and the TFEG by
(a)

ensuring that they have suitable F&E items for the delivery of educational services and
that su ch F &E item s are properly record ed, m anaged and protected from loss or
damage;

(b)

developing accountable school-based pro
monitoring and evaluation;

(c)

relating the school budget, including the budget for F&E, to the annual school plan;

(d)

keeping a separate account nam
ed “C omposite Furniture and Equipm ent Grant
Account” to record the income and expenditure of the TFEG and CFEG; and

(e)

making available the school annual report with a financial statement for parents and
EDB.

cedures for F&E acquisition/replacem ent,

IV. Separate F&E Subsidy outside the CFEG
Separate F&E subsidy will continue to be provided to schools by EDB for

(a)

school adm inistration and m anagement syst em, education television and inform ation
technology in education projects;

(b) replacing
(c)

standard F&E items lost in natural disaster, burglary, theft, fire etc.; and

new initiatives. (However, expenditures on replacement of these F&E items have to be
met by the CFEG.)

Annex
Proforma
Fixed Assets Register
Item Descri

ption

Date of
Purchase

Cost
Govt.
Funds
$

Quantity
School
Funds
$

Location

Date & reason of
write-off

Supervisor's/
Principal's
signature

Remarks

Guideline III.3
Substitute Teacher Grant (STG)

Subject to the consent of the m ajority of teachers and paren ts in advance, the Schoo l
Management Committee, may opt to tem porarily freeze not more than 1 0% of the teaching
establishment and claim STG. The qualifying period for claim ing STG is th ree consecutive
days and the calculation of the Grant is as follows:
Daily rate of
Supply Teacher

x

Global average utilization
rate (GAUR) of previous 3
years @

x

No of school days
that a vacancy arises

@ Schools will be advised of the GAUR as specified in the claim form EDB provided.
2.
Schools may use the STG for e mploying teachers and supplem entary staff and staff
training purposes. If supply teachers are em ployed, they should be paid at standard rates.
Schools should have docum ented guidelines an d procedures in using the STG and reporting
the use of STG in their annual report. The decision to claim STG should be reviewed by the
school every year.

Guideline III.4
Collection of Fines/Charges/Fees for Specific Purposes
(1)

No collections shall exceed the ceilings as announced by the Permanent Secretary. All
collections should be credited to the Subscr iptions/ General F unds Account except for
collections of charges for non-standard items.

(2)

To enhance transparency, schools should info rm the parents of the fees and charges to
be collected from the pupils (including
fees collected by the Parent-Teacher
Association, the student union and others, if any) and list out the purposes of such
collections.

(3)

The collection of fees by school shall be forthwith acknowledged in writing by the
Supervisor, manager or teacher on a proper form of receipt. Proper accounts of the fees
collected must be kept.

(4)

For the collection of registration f
requirements –

(5)

ees, schools should fulfill the following

(a)

No registration fees (and entrance ex amination fees) should be collected from
pupils allocated to sch ool through the School Places A
llocation S ystems
(including pupils adm itted by dis cretionary p laces adm ission) o r p lacement
assistance of the Per manent Secretary. Mo reover, the registration fee should not
be collected before the school offers a place to a pupil;

(b)

The registration fee m ay be collected only from pupils who are required to pay
school fees. Any pupil who has paid the registration fee and subsequently takes
up the place offered to him /her by the sc hool must be credited with the am ount
of the registration fee in the first instal ment of the school fee to be paid by
him/her; and

(c)

Any pupil who has paid the reg istration fee when offered a schoo l place bu t
subsequently decides not to take the place, may forfeit the fee.

For collections of charges for non-standa rd items, schools should fulfill the following
requirements (a)

Schools should consult the parents and
advise parents of the details of the
proposed collection in advan ce. If the m ajority of parents object to the proposal,
schools should withdraw the proposal;

(b)

Schools should issue a list of all agreed collections w ith details to parents, and
display it prom inently in the school. At the end of the s
chool year, schools
should send a financial statem ent to parents infor ming them of how the
collections have been spent;

(6)

(c)

Schools should keep a separate ledger acco
unt to reco rd all inco me and
expenditure pertaining to such collec tions, and upon request produce it for the
Bureau's inspection. In addition, s chools shou ld include a separate s tatement
showing all the income and expenditure relating to such collections in the annual
audited financial statement of accounts; and

(d)

Schools are advised not to collect such charges from needy parents.

The School Managem ent Comm ittee m ay de vise further procedures governing the
collection.

Guideline III.5.a
Items Chargeable to the School and Class Grant
in Fee-charging Aided Primary Schools
I. School-based

items

1.

Postage and stamp duty

2.

Newspapers and magazines

3. Telephone
4. Audit

fee

5.

Wreaths, flower-baskets and similar tributes on behalf of the school [see Note (1)]

6.

50% of professional fees for essential prof essional advice o f a legal, architectural,
or similar nature [see Note (2)]

7.

Expenditure on staff training [see Note (3)]

II. Class-based

items

1. Repairs
2.

Travelling expenses for staff on official duty

3.

Teachers' textbooks, maps and sets of books for supplementary reading, etc.

4. Consum
5.

Fuel, light and power [see Note (4)]

6. Cleaning
7.

able stores
materials

Library books for pupils

8. Water
9. Printing

and stationery

Notes :
(1)

Schools should exercise due care and ec onomy to ensure proper use of government
Subventions. Expenditures for ceremonial activities should be kept to the minimum.

(2)

Professional fees inclu de a reaso nable charge for prelim inary sketch plans of a
proposed project which m ay not be subs equently approved, provided that such
payments are taken into account finally, if the project proceeds.

(3)

Expenditure on staff training would norm ally be lim ited to short course taken in Hong
Kong, and sim ilar training overseas not invol ving addition al trav elling expenses. T he
training would have to be directly related to the work of the staff.

(4)

Deposits in respect of elect ricity, gas and water m eters should not be charged to any
income and expenditure accounts but should be shown as asset item s in the balance
sheet.

Guideline III.5.b
Items Chargeable to the School and Class Grant in
Aided Schools (except fee-charging aided primary schools)
I.

II.

School-based items
1.

Postage and stamp duty

2.

Newspapers and magazines

3.

Celebrations and entertainment [see Note (1)]

4.

Audit fee

5.

Wreaths, flower-baskets and similar tributes on behalf of the school [see
Note (2)]

6.

Professional fees for essential professional advice of a legal, architectural
or similar nature [see Note (3)]

7.

Expenditure on supplementary teaching staff [see Note (4)]

8.

Expenditure on staff training [see Note (5)]

9.

Telephone

Class-based items
1.

Repairs

2.

Transport and travelling expenses wholly incurred on school business,
excluding travel between home and school.

3.

Other minor items specifically accepted by the school as essential or of
educational value.

4.

Teachers' textbooks, maps and sets of books for supplementary reading,
etc.

5.

Consumable stores

6.

Fuel, light and power [see Note (6)]

7.

Cleaning materials

8.

Prizes

9.

Retirement or death benefits for staff not eligible for any other scheme,
provided that such benefits do not exceed those available to similar staff
eligible for another scheme, such as provident fund.

10.

Library books for pupils

11.

Water

12.

First-aid facilities

13.

Sports

14.

Extra-curricular activities, including educational visits

15.

Printing and stationery

Notes:
(1)

Under school-based management, the School Management Committee (SMC) /
Incorporated Management Committee (IMC) may approve expenses on
celebrations and entertainment according to the needs and policy priorities of
the school on condition that the expenditures incurred are reasonable and
necessary for educational purposes and met with in a cost-effective manner. In
this connection, the expenses in respect of breakfasts/lunches/dinners incurred
by school staff in relation to their discharge of duties in major school functions
such as School Anniversary Dinner, Parent Teacher Association Annual Dinner
etc can be charged to the School and Class Grant. Schools are required to
avoid lavishness and to make conscientious decision in providing such expenses.
The limits of such expenses per occasion and per head are $150 for breakfast,
$350 for lunch and $450 for dinner with service charge and tips included. The
SMC / IMC is required to provide full justifications if the expenses exceed these
limits. Under no circumstances should the entertainment expenses for staff not
related to their discharge of duties be charged to this account or to any school
funds account.

(2)

School should exercise due care and economy to ensure proper use of
government subventions. Expenditure for ceremonial activities should be kept
to the minimum.

(3)

Professional fees include a reasonable charge for preliminary sketch plans of a
proposed project which may not be subsequently approved, provided that such
payments are taken into account finally, if the project proceeds.

(4)

Expenditure on supplementary teaching staff on standard academic subjects is
not normally allowed. The intention is to facilitate supplementary teaching in
such areas as art, music, physical education, practical subjects and a third
language.

(5)

Expenditure on staff training would normally be limited to short courses taken
in Hong Kong, and similar training overseas not involving additional travelling
expenses. The training would have to be directly related to the work of the staff.

(6)

Deposits in respect of electricity, gas and water meters should not be charged to
any income and expenditure accounts but should be shown as asset items in the
balance sheet.

Guideline III.5.c
Items Chargeable to the School and Class Grant and the Boarding Grant in
Aided Special Schools
A.

Items chargeable to the School and Class Grant
I.

School-based items
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

II.

Postage and stamp duty
Newspaper and magazine
Celebrations and entertainment [See Note 1]
Audit fee
Wreaths, flower-baskets and similar tributes on behalf of the schools
[See Note 2]
Professional fees for essential professional advice of a legal, architectural, or
similar nature [See Note 3]
Expenditure on supplementary teaching staff [See Note 4]
Expenditure on staff training [See Note 5]
Telephone

Class-based items
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Repairs
Transport and travelling expenses wholly incurred on school business,
excluding travel between home and school
Other minor items specifically accepted by the school as essential or of
educational value
Teachers’ textbooks, maps and sets of books for supplementary reading, etc.
Consumable stores
Fuel, light and power [See Note 6]
Cleaning materials
Prizes
Retirement or death benefits for staff not eligible for any other scheme,
provided that such benefits do not exceed those available to similar staff
eligible for another scheme, such as provident fund
Library books for pupils
Water
First-aid facilities
Sports
Extra-curricular activities including educational visits
Printing and stationery
Uniforms for janitor staff
Bank charges for service in the auto-pay system for fee collection
Medical fee for examination and diagnosis (not treatment) by a private
doctor of pupil suspected with infection or infestation
Paramedical grant element (for schools with paramedical services)
a.
Store and materials for therapeutic services
b.
Stationery and printing related to paramedical services
c.
Reference books for allied health staff
d.
Repairs and maintenance for therapeutic equipment and furniture
e.
Purchase of small items of equipment and furniture for therapy
f.
Postage and stamp duties related to provision for paramedical
services
g.
Fuel, light, power and water related to paramedical services

h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
B.

Cleaning materials
Uniforms for allied health staff
First-aid facilities
Transport expenditure for provision of paramedical services such as
home visits and visits to clinics and hospitals
Incidental expenses on activities related to therapeutic services

Items Chargeable to the Boarding Grant
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Food
Programme expenses
Consumable stores
Uniform for houseparents, janitor staff and allied health staff
Printing and stationery
Postage and stamp duty
Newspapers and magazines
Repairs
Fuel, light and power [See Note 6]
Cleaning materials
Water
Telephone
Transport and travelling expenses wholly incurred on school business, excluding
travel between home and school.
First-aid facilities
Celebrations and entertainment [See Note 1]
Sports, educational visits
Prizes
Audit fee
Bank charges for service in the auto-pay system for fee collection
Wreaths, flower-baskets and similar tributes on behalf of the school [See Note 2]
Professional fees for essential professional advice of a legal, architectural, or
similar nature [See Note 3]
Other minor items specifically accepted by the school as essential or of
educational value
Expenditure on staff training [See Note 5]
Medical fee for examination and diagnosis (not treatment) by a private doctor of a
pupil suspected with infection or infestation

Notes :
1.

Under school-based management, the School Management Committee (SMC) /
Incorporated Management Committee (IMC) may approve expenses on
celebrations and entertainment according to the needs and policy priorities of the
school on condition that the expenditures incurred are reasonable and necessary
for educational purposes and met with in a cost-effective manner. In this
connection, the expenses in respect of breakfasts/lunches/dinners incurred by
school staff in relation to their discharge of duties in major school functions such
as School Anniversary Dinner, Parent Teacher Association Annual Dinner etc can
be charged to the School and Class Grant. Schools are required to avoid
lavishness and to make conscientious decision in providing such expenses. The
limit of such expenses per occasion and per head are $150 for breakfast, $350 for
lunch and $450 for dinner with service charge and tips included. The SMC / IMC
is required to provide full justifications if the expenses exceed these limits. Under
no circumstances should the entertainment expenses for staff not related to their
discharge of duties be charged to this account or to any school funds account.

2.

Schools should exercise due care and economy to ensure proper use of government
subventions. Expenditure for ceremonial activities should be kept to the minimum.

3.

Professional fees include a reasonable charge for preliminary sketch plans of a
proposed project which may not be subsequently approved, provided that such
payments are taken into account finally, if the project proceeds.

4.

Expenditure on supplementary teaching staff on standard academic subjects is not
normally allowed. The intention is to facilitate supplementary teaching in such
areas as art, music, physical education, practical subjects and a third language.

5.

Expenditure on staff training would normally be limited to short courses taken in
Hong Kong, and similar training overseas not involving additional travelling
expenses. The training would have to be directly related to the work of the staff.

6.

Deposits in respect of electricity, gas and water meters should not be charged to any
income and expenditure accounts but should be shown as asset items in the balance
sheet.

Guideline IV.1.a
Duties of Senior Teachers in Primary Schools with six senior Teachers
1.

2.

The duties of Senior T eachers in a stand ard-sized aided prim ary sch ool which is
provided with six Senior Teachers are generally as follows (a)

Deputy Head - general adm inistrative duties, tim e-tabling, distributing teachin g
loads, control of office /janitor/minor staff, sc hool functions (open day, speech
day, etc.), parent-teach er association, induction of new teachers, in-service
training and staff developm ent, serving as a link between the Head of the school
and the teaching staff;

(b)

In-charge of Acade mic Studies - orga nising remedial teaching, co-ord inating the
work of teachers in charge of the various subjects or special education classes and
in the im plementation of civic ed ucation, liaison with th e Education Bureau,
monitoring activity approach and producing the textbook list;

(c)

In-charge of Counsellin g and Guidance - discipline matters, tracing and reporting
drop-outs, co-ordinating the whole-school approach in school counselling and
guidance, moral education, liaison with pa rents, liaison with Student Guidance
Personnel, liaison with Police;

(d)

In-charge of General Affairs - s ick/maternity leave arrangem ents, acquisition of
supply teachers, arrang ements for teach ing practice for Colle ge of Education
students, admission of new pupils, school in ternal examinations, matters relating
to Secondary School Places Allocation and Primary One Admission, textbook and
stationery grant, student travel assistance scheme, student records;

(e)

In-charge of Extra-curricular and O ther Activities - cultural and physical, gam es
day, inter-school sports and dance activ
ities organized by the H.K. & N.T.
Schools Sports Associations, inter-school m usic and speech ac tivities organized
by the H.K. Schools Music and Speech Asso ciation, organizing educational visits,
involvement in community func tions relating to civic educ ation, fire drills, safety
patrol, Community Youth Club and Junior Police Call activities;

(f)

In-charge of Teaching Aids, Furnit ure and Equipm ent - ETV, teaching aids,
school furniture and equipm ent, wi refree induction loop system , notice boards,
minor repairs, first aid and School Medi cal Service Scheme, School Dental Care
Service etc., school/class libraries.

The Managem ent Comm ittee or Head of a sc hool m ay e xercise discretion in the
allocation of duties of Senior Tea chers as well as th e re-distribution of their duties in
the light of the school's entitlement of Senior Teachers.

Duties of Senior Teachers in Primary Schools with 8 senior Teachers
1.

2.

The duties of Senior Teachers in
a sta ndard-size aided prim ary school which is
provided with eight Senior Teachers are generally as follows (a)

Deputy Head - general adm inistrative duties, tim e-tabling, distributing teachin g
loads, sick /maternity leave arrang ements, hiring of supply teachers, arrangem ent
for teachin g practice for College of E
ducation students, control of office
staff/workmen, school functi ons (open day, speech day,
etc.), parent-teacher
association, induction of new teachers, in-s ervice training and staff developm ent,
serving as a link between the Head of the school and the teaching staff.

(b)

In-charge of Academ ic Studies - co -ordinating the work of teachers in charge of
the various subjects oth er than Chinese, English and Mathem atics, and special
education classes (if any) and in the im plementation of moral and civic education,
liaison with the Education Bureau, mon itoring activity approach and producing
the textbook list, school/class libraries, ETV, wirefree induction loop system.

(c)

In-charge of Discipline, Counsellin g and Guidance - discipline m atters, tracing
and reporting drop-outs, co-ordinating
the w hole-school approach in school
counselling and guidance, li aison with parents, liais on with Student Guidance
Personnel, liaison with Student Guidance Section, liaison with Police.

(d)

In-charge of General and School Af
fairs - adm ission of new pupils, school
internal examinations, matters relating to Seco ndary School Place Allo cation and
Primary One Adm ission, textbook and stationery grant, student travel assistance
scheme, student records, teaching aids and school furniture and equipment, notice
boards, m inor repairs, first aid, School Medical Service Schem e, School Dental
Care Service.

(e)

In-charge of Extra-curricular and O ther Activities - cultural and physical, gam es
day, inter-school sports, sp eech and dance activities o rganized by the H K & NT
Schools Sports Associations and the HK Schools Music and Speech Association,
organizing education visits, involvement in community f unctions relating to civic
education, fire drills, safety patrol, Co mmunity Youth Club and Junior Police Call
activities.

(f)
(g)
and
(h)

} 3 Panel Chairs, one for each of the three major subjects of C hinese, English and
} Mathematics - in cha rge of the overa ll organization and teaching of the
} respective subject in school and its rela ted matters, such as planning the school} based syllabus, preparing the scheme of work, choosing textbooks and resources,
} implementing and m onitoring remedial teaching, planning teaching prog rammes
} based on the framework of target-oriented curriculum.

The Managem ent Comm ittee or Head of
school m ay exercise discretion in the
allocation of duties of Senior Tea chers as well as th e re-distribution of their duties in
the light of the school's entitlement of Senior Teachers.

Guideline IV.1.a(i)
Duties of Senior Teachers in
Primary Special Schools/Primary Section of Special Schools
The duties of the Senior Teachers in the pr imary section of a special school m ay be
grouped as follows :
(a)

General Administrative Duties : time-tabling, distributing teaching loads, control of
office/menial staff, school functions such as open day, speech day etc., parentteacher association, in duction of new t eachers, in-service trainin g and staff
development, serving as a link between the Head of the school and the teaching staff;

(b)

Duties relating to Academ ic Studies - organisin g rem edial teaching, co-ordinating
the work o f teachers in charg e o f the vario us subjects, m onitoring indiv idual
education programmes and producing the textbook list;

(c)

Duties relating to Counselling and Guidance - discipline m atters, attendance policy
and handlin g of drop-outs, couns elling a nd guidance, moral education, career
guidance, liaison with pare nts, working in partnership w ith Student Guidance
Personnel, liaison with P olice and other or ganizations related to children and youth
services;

(d)

Duties relating to General Affairs - sick/maternity leave arrangements, acquisition of
supply teachers, arrang ements for t eaching practice for stu dents of the Hong Kon g
Institute of Education/local universities, adm ission of new pupils, school internal
examinations, matters pertinent to public examinations and student records;

(e)

Duties relating to Extra-curricular and
Other Activities - cu ltural and physical,
games day, inter-school sports and dance activities, inter-sc hool m usic and speech
activities, Sister Schools Sche me, organising educational visits, fire drills, safety
patrol, Community Youth Club and Junior Police Call activities etc.;

(f)

Duties relating to Teaching Aids, Furniture and Equipment - ETV, audio-visual aid s
and school furniture and equipm
ent, no tice boards, m inor repairs, first aid,
school/class libraries, etc.

Guideline IV.1.b
Duties of the Additional Senior Teacher Post of English
1.

The post is to provide curriculum leadership in the teaching of E nglish to im prove coordination, planning and methodology. Curriculum-related duties of a senior teacher of
English m ay include, as exem plified below, the overall organizat ion and teaching of
English in his/her school, widening pupils’ e xposure to English, including the creation
and use of an English-rich environment and the promotion of life-wide learning. While
performing these duties, the senior teacher of English will have to take up the roles of a
change agent and a curriculum leader.
(a)

Curriculum planning and organization
(i)

To plan and organize • English learning and
teaching (e.g. the school-based English
curriculum, schem es of work, te xtbooks and resou rces, teachin g
programmes based on the CDC
English Language Education
curriculum documents)
• remedial/enhancement m easures (e.g. rem
edial teaching and
enhancement programmes within and beyond school hours)
• assessment policy and organizatio n (e.g. form ative and summ ative
assessments, homework, projects, tests and examinations)
• research and developm ent projects, if appropriate (e.g. action research,
QEF projects)

(ii)

To plan and organize • learning experiences in the inform al curriculum and life-wid e learning
(e.g. English club/corner activities, visits, inter-school collaboration
projects and competitions, other kinds of extra-curricular activities)
• learning experiences with cross-cu rricular elements to enhance English
language learning (e.g. developm ent of m odules or whole-schoo l
activity week involving different
key learning areas across the
curriculum)
• self-access learning (e.g . use of IT, project wo rk, exten sive read ing,
self-access learning corner)

(b) Curriculum
(i)

management

To m onitor and evaluate
English learning and teaching,
remedial/enhancement m easures a nd assessm ent (e.g. exercise book
inspection, programm e/lesson preparat ion, lesson observation, scrutiny of
examination papers and evaluation of
the effectivenes s of relev ant
measures/programmes)
(ii) To m onitor and evaluate the sc hool-based English language program me
(including extra -curricular ac tivities, cross -curricular/life-wide lea rning
programmes) in prom oting English la nguage learning, and developing selfaccess learning skills and attitudes (e.g. development and implementation of
evaluation mechanisms)
(iii) To provide varied form s of co mmunication (external and intern al) for
exchanging inform ation and ideas
on English learning and teaching,
remedial/enhancement measures and assessment
(iv)* To provide varied forms of commu nication (external and internal) for the
smooth conduct of ex tra-curricular ac tivities, cross -curricular/life-wide

learning programmes, extensive readi ng schemes and proj ect work, and the
sharing of useful IT resources for self-access learning
(v) To provide professional developm ent opportunities and support for English
teachers in the areas of English lear ning and teaching, catering for learn er
diversity and assessm ent (e.g. th eory and practice, m ethodology, team teaching, collaboration with experts)
(vi) To provide professional developm ent and support for English teachers in
the organization and conduct of extra-cu rricular activities, cross-curricular/
life-wide programm es a nd self-access learning (e.g. theo ry and practice,
methodology, team-teaching, collaboration with experts)
(vii) To m anage the learning and teac
hing resources in school to ensure
maximized usage
2.

Before this addition al s enior teache r post of English, som e large -sized aided prim ary
schools have been provided with eight or m ore senior teacher posts, one of which m ay,
at the discretion of individual school m anagement committees (SMCs) be allocated fo r
taking charge of the panel of English. Thes e schools, which are entitled to two senior
teachers of English starting from 1 Se
ptember 2001, may consider assigning one
teacher to be the pan
el chairperson (P C1) m ainly responsible for the overall
organization and teachin g of English, taking up the duties of (a)(i), (b)(i), (b) (iii) an d
(b) (v) as listed above. The other senior teacher can be the panel chairperson (PC2)
mainly responsible for widening pupils’ exposure to English, including the creation and
use of an English-rich learning environm ent and the prom otion of life-wide learning.
PC(2) will then take up the duties of (a)(ii), (b)(ii), (b) (iv), (b)(vi) and (b) (vii) as listed
above.

* A senior teacher of English in a special school is also required to coordinate with other
non-teaching staff in carrying his/her duties.

Guideline IV.1.c
Expected Duties of Teacher Librarians in Aided Schools
To provide quality libra ry service for student s with special needs, duties of teacherlibrarians should include but not be limited to the following:
1.

To provide quality school library services by
a. Selecting, acquiring, processing, catalogui ng, m aintaining, circulating, stock-taking
and writing off library books and other resour ce materials for the school library * and
class libraries;
b. Equipping the school library with com puters, multi-m edia equipm ent and adaptiv e
equipment for students with special needs;
c. Establishing library automation system, circulation procedures and guidelines for use
of library facilities and equipment;
d. Coordinating library peri ods and other related activit
information skills;

ies to equip students with

e. Conducting sem inar for parents on inform ation skills and use of library resources;
and
f. Advising the school heads, teachers and other staff on m atters relating to the school
library * and class libraries.
2.

To collaborate with teachers in implementation of school curriculum by
a. Collecting, organizing a nd displaying library resour
curriculum;

ces to support school-based

b. Supporting and develop ing resource-based teaching and learning activities of th e
school-based curriculum;
c. Developing teaching res ources to tie in with the changeover from the subject-based
curriculum to key learning areas or deve loping school-b ased curricu lum teaching
resources and teaching materials to meet the diversified needs, abilities and interests
of students with special educational needs; and
d. Organizing library programm es, readi ng schem es and other re lated activ ities to
support and enrich the school-based curriculum.
3.

To manage education resources and information by:
a. Developing learning resources for students;
b. Acting as a resource person for stud ents, teachers and o ther staff in ques t of lib rary
resources;
c. Conducting seminars on library resources and information skills; and
d. Promoting the use of teaching materials and school-based curriculum resources.

4.

To promote reading in school by:
a. Promoting good books, m agazines, newspa pers, on-line readings and other library
collections; and
b. Organizing library programm es and read ing schem es to promote reading in school,
and developing strategies in nurturing students’ reading interests and habits.

5.

To carry out other appropriate duties as required by the head of school.

* Note: For schools for the intellectually disabl ed and schools for the visually im paired with
intellectual disability, the school library m ay embrace the functions of toy library to
meet the diversif ied ne eds, abilitie s and in terests of stud ents with special educational
needs.

Guideline IV.2
Job Description for Laboratory Technician I
1.

To assist teachers to supervise the pupils with diverse interests and abilities in performing
science experiments.

2.

To assist teachers in planning, trying out and conducting science experiments and relevant
demonstrations, as well as other science-related activities (e.g. science/STEM-related projects
and competitions).

3.

To assist teachers in assessing pupils’ performance in science-related activities, including the
smooth implementation of school-based assessments.

4.

To prepare, update and manage science-related materials/resources, including those related to
data-capturing systems, digital multimedia resources and web-based materials.

5.

To provide support and advice on science-related learning (e.g. science club activities, “lesson
study” in the Science Education Key Learning Area).

6.

To prepare, construct, operate and maintain laboratory apparatus and equipment, and to
conduct routine laboratory tests.

7.

To purchase laboratory apparatus, equipment and other items necessary for laboratories.

8.

To prepare annual estimates of consumables, stores and additional items for laboratories.

9.

To keep stores and inventory in laboratories, and to carry out annual stocktaking of all stores
and equipment in laboratories.

10.

To be responsible for the maintenance of science-related facilities.

11.

To assist in coordinating the use of resources among laboratories.

12.

To be responsible for all the normal safeguards in laboratories.

13.

To provide support and advice on the promotion and monitoring of laboratory safety.

14.

To supervise and co-ordinate the work of the Laboratory Technicians II/III.

15.

To instruct and supervise laboratory attendants in the work of the laboratories and the
preparation rooms.

16.

To undertake any other duties as required by the Principal.

(updated on 1 September 2017)

1

Job Description for Laboratory Technician II/III
1.

To assist teachers to supervise the pupils with diverse interests and abilities in performing
science experiments.

2.

To assist teachers in planning, trying out and conducting science experiments and relevant
demonstrations, as well as other science-related activities (e.g. science/STEM-related projects
and competitions).

3.

To assist teachers in assessing pupils’ performance in science-related activities, including the
smooth implementation of school-based assessments.

4.

To prepare, update and manage science-related materials/resources, including those related to
data-capturing systems, digital multimedia resources and web-based materials.

5.

To provide support and advice on science-related learning (e.g. science club activities, “lesson
study” in the Science Education Key Learning Area).

6.

To prepare, construct, operate and maintain laboratory apparatus and equipment, and to
conduct routine laboratory tests.

7.

To purchase laboratory apparatus, equipment and other items necessary for laboratories.

8.

To prepare annual estimates of consumables, stores and additional items for laboratories.

9.

To keep stores and inventory in laboratories, and to carry out annual stocktaking of all stores
and equipment in laboratories.

10.

To be responsible for the maintenance of science-related facilities.

11.

To be responsible for all the normal safeguards in laboratories.

12.

To provide support and advice on the promotion and monitoring of laboratory safety.

13.

To instruct and supervise laboratory attendants in the work of the laboratories and the
preparation rooms.

14.

To undertake any other duties as required by the Principal.

(updated on 1 September 2017)
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Page 1 of 3
Original & Duplicate

-

Triplicate
Quadruplicate

*
□

Funds Section, Education Bureau
Central Salary Verification Team, Education Bureau (c/o Funds Section)
Regional Education Office [Attn : SSDO(
)
] Education Bureau
School’s Record

Delete whichever is inappropriate
“” as appropriate

APPOINTMENT OF TEACHING STAFF IN AIDED PRIMARY SCHOOLS
(PAID OUT OF SALARIES GRANT)
School Name

*.am
*.pm
*.Whole Day

School Code

[School’s contact person and tel. no. (for enquiry by EDB in processing this form): _______________________________________________ ]

Section I (To be completed by the appointee. Please read the attached Personal Information Collection Statement carefully before completing
this Section.)
A. Personal Particulars
Name *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms

(in English)

(as printed on HK Identity Card)

HK Identity Card No.

(

)

(in Chinese)

Date of Birth
(DD/MM/YYYY)

Valid *Permitted Teacher Reference/Teacher Registration No.
Address ______________________________________________________________________

Tel. No. _________________________

B. Appointment Particulars (Use a separate sheet if necessary. For non-local academic qualifications and/or professional training, provide the assessment
results and/or other relevant details.)

Academic Qualifications
College/University/Institute

Certificate/Diploma/Degree obtained

Date of Award

Major & Minor Subject(s)

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Professional Training
School/College/University/Institute

Certificate/Diploma/Degree obtained

Date of Award

Course/Subject

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Teaching Experience
School/Institute

Type#1

Rank

From
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Full- or
Part-time#2

To
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Source of
Funding#3

#1: Please specify, e.g. Aided, Govt, Private, Caput, BPS, DSS…..
#2: If part-time, please state the fraction.
#3: Please specify, e.g. Salaries Grant (SG), Quality Education Fund (QEF), Operating Expenses Block Grant (OEBG), Capacity Enhancement Grant (CEG),
private …..

No-pay Leave Taken (If any)
School/Institute

From (dd/mm/yyyy)

To

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Reference Information (If the appointee’s last service was with an aided, government, caput or BPS school)
Last Salary

$

MPS Pt.

Incremental Date

0

1
(dd/mm)

I confirm that the particulars above are correct and complete, and I have not participated in the Early Retirement Scheme for aided school
teachers/ teaching grades staff in Education Bureau (EDB).
Date

____________________________

Signature of Appointee __________________________________
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Name of Teacher: ____________________________
Section II (To be completed by the school. Please read the attached Personal Information Collection Statement carefully before completing this
Section and ensure that the content of this section is made known to the teacher.)
C. Information on Medical and Health Examinations
□ X-Ray

□ Medical Certificate

□ Not applicable

D. Source of Vacant Post
The vacant post arises as a result of
□

The *retirement / resignation / termination of contract of *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms _____________________________________________
(HKIC No.:_____________________ and SRN: __________________) on _________________ [dd/mm/yyyy].

□

The *deployment / secondment of *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms _______________________________________________________________
(HKIC No.: ____________________________ and SRN: ____________________) for the period from ___________________ to
________________ [dd/mm/yyyy].

□

The *no-pay / paid _________________________ leave of *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms ___________________________________________
(HKIC No.: ____________________________ and SRN: _______________) for the period from ___________________ to
________________ [dd/mm/yyyy].

□

An increase of post(s) in the staff establishment approved by EDB.

□

Others (please specify)___________________________________________________.

The Staff Establishment and Strength Table at the Annex indicates that *a vacancy is / vacancies are available for the above
appointment.
E. Approval Particulars
*(i) The *School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee has approved the filling of the above post on
__________________ (File Ref. No. and Date: _____________________ ); or
*(ii) The *School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee has approved the filling of the above post by the appointee
as *School Head/Promotion Rank Teacher / Temporary NET/R-10 Teacher / Unqualified Teacher / Teacher Above the Age of Sixty
Employed on Regular Full-time Basis. This school has sought prior approval from the Regional Education Office as shown below Approval from EDB

(File Ref. No. and Date)

F. Employment Terms
(i) □ Regular Teacher (School Head *Yes/No)

□ Regular Teacher with Defined Contract Period (#4 Please specify reason(s) for this form of
employment of regular teacher:______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________)

□ Temporary Teacher (monthly-paid)

□ Temporary Teacher (change from daily-paid to monthly-paid) [Please refund the amount
paid for the daily-paid Supply Teacher to the Recurrent Subventions Section of EDB simultaneously.]

(ii)

□ Full-time

□ Part-time

Subject(s) and classes to teach : _________________________________

(iii) □ Native-speaking English Teacher (NET)
#4: The employment of regular teachers with Defined Contract Period must be based on the genuine development need of the school with cogent reasons and
endorsement by the School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee. Schools will be requested to provide further justifications
when necessary.

G. (i) Subsidized/Grant Schools Provident Fund Particulars
□

Required to contribute to the Subsidized / Grant Schools Provident Fund

□ In accordance with Rule 7 of the Subsidized/Grant Schools Provident Fund Rules, the employee opts to contribute to the Provident Fund.
[Please remind the teaching staff to submit an Option Form to the Regional Education Office.]
(ii) Mandatory Provident Fund (MPF) Particulars
□

Required to contribute to the school’s MPF Scheme with the employer’s contribution at 5% of relevant income or prevailing maximum
mandatory contribution amount, whichever is the less

□

Exempt from making contribution to a registered MPF scheme under the MPF Schemes Ordinance
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Name of Teacher: ____________________________
H. Salary Particulars
Rank

MPS Pt.

Fraction

Monthly Salary $

Effective Date of
Appointment/Contract

(for Part-time Teacher only)

%

End Date of Appointment/
Contract (if applicable)
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Salary Bar
(MPS Pt.)

Incremental
Date

0

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Next Increment

1

0

Max. Salary
(MPS Pt.)

1

(dd/mm)

(dd/mm/yyyy)

I have checked the completeness of Section I and Section II and verified them in accordance with the requirements of the relevant Code of
Aid. I confirm that the salary assessment in respect of the above staff is correct. I understand that EDB will not process this form if it
contains incomplete information.
Name of *Supervisor/
Signature of *Supervisor/
School Head
School Head
[Note: For appointment of school head, the signatory of Section II should be the supervisor.
For appointment of other teaching staff, the signatory of Section II should be the school head.]

Date

Section III
I confirm the appointment of the teaching staff mentioned in Section I of this form. My school has followed the EDB guidelines for staff
recruitment, including the adoption of an open, fair, transparent and competitive appointment system. In addition, the appointment has been
made in accordance with the provisions in the Education Ordinance, the Education Regulations, the Code of Aid and standing circulars and has
been approved by the majority of the managers of the school.
I further confirm that the particulars in Sections I and II of this form are correct. If the teacher is employed as a regular teacher with
Defined Contract Period, I also confirm that it is based on the reason(s) stated in Part F of Section II of this form, and has been endorsed by the
School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee of the school.
I undertake that the appointment will not result in having employment in excess of our approved entitlement of teaching staff at any time
and my school will promptly terminate the appointment of a temporary teacher upon resumption of duty of the regular teacher. I also undertake
that my School shall refund any over payment of Salaries Grant to the EDB.

Signature of School Supervisor
Name of School Supervisor
Date
Note1: When making the declaration under Section III in connection with any teacher appointment, supervisors are alerted that according to section 82 of the
Education Ordinance, if a school is found not being managed satisfactorily, the Permanent Secretary for Education may serve a notice to the
supervisor/Incorporated Management Committee and every manager of the school concerned. Any person who being the supervisor or a manager of a
school without Incorporated Management Committee fails to comply with the directions therein shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction
to a fine of $250,000 and to imprisonment for two years.
Note2: According to section 23 of the Employment Ordinance, wages shall become due on the expiry day of the wage period, and an employer should pay wages to
an employee as soon as practicable but in any case not later than 7 days after the end of the wage period. In this connection, schools are advised to forward
the completed appointment forms to the EDB not later than 7 days after the effective date of appointment. If the Salaries Grant cannot be paid to the
school’s account in time, school should pay the teacher’s salary for that month from other available fund first.
Note3: EDB will perform pre-processing entitlement checking on each appointment. If the appointment of staff would exceed the approved entitlement of teaching
staff of the school on the relevant appointment date, no Salaries Grant with respect to that appointment will be paid to the school until the appointment is
confirmed in order.

For Education Bureau use only
Central Salary Verification Team

Funds Section
Received on

SRN

(
Action

Initial

Date

) To : Funds Section [Attn.: SAO(F)]
With reference to the above appointment, the salary particulars in
Para. H are checked and * found in order / amendments are marked for
your action.

Pre-Input Jobs Completed
EDBSGS Input Prepared
Confirmed by : ____________________________
EDBSGS Input Checked
(revised in July 2015)

Date : _____________

Name & Post : ____________________________

Attachment

Personal Information Collection Statement
The personal data provided in this form will be used by the Education Bureau for one or more of the following purpose(s):
(a) processing employment-related matters;
(b) processing Salaries Grant payment and calculation of provident fund contribution and donation;
(c) auditing;
(d) conducting research and compiling statistics to facilitate planning of education services;
(e) processing matters relating to the development of the education profession;
(f) administering and enforcement of the Education Ordinance and Regulations and the Grant/Subsidized Schools Provident
Fund Rules (Cap. 279).
The provision of personal data by means of this form is obligatory.
outcome of your application.

Failure to provide these data may affect the processing and

The personal data collected in this form may be disclosed to other government bureaux/departments/agencies authorized to
process such information for the purposes mentioned above.
You have a right to request access to and correction of your personal data as provided in Sections 18 and 22 and Data Protection
Principle 6 of Schedule 1 of the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance. Your right of access includes the right to obtain a copy of
your personal data provided in this form. This is however subject to payment of a fee.
Enquiries concerning the personal data collected by means of this form, including making of access and corrections, should be
made in writing to respective Senior School Development Officer.

Annex
___________________________________ School
Staff Establishment and Strength Table
( ____________ School Year)
Approval from EDB on Establishment (File Ref. No. and Date) :_____________________________________________________ and approval letter(s) for other posts, if any
(File Ref. No. and Date): _____________________________________________________________________________________

Head
(Rank)

Deputy
Head
(SPSM)

[a]

PSM

APSM

PSM(CD)/
APSM(CD)

AM

CM

Grand Total

NET
(Rank)

SGT

Others
(Please
specify)

(*School-based/
sponsor-based)

(Rank)

[b]

[c]

[d]

[e]

[f]

Sum of
[a] to [g]

[g]

Teaching Staff Establishment
Strength (as at__/___/____)
No. of posts frozen
(the frozen period)

(

) (

) (

)

(

) (

)

(

)

Vacancies before appointment
Teacher(s) appointed at this
time/ in this batch
Vacancies after appointment
* delete as appropriate
Remarks:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Schools are required to complete the staff establishment and strength table at the time of every new appointment. For appointment of 2 or more teachers on the same effective date, please fill in all the information in the same table and send
in the relevant appointment forms in one batch. Schools may refer to the worked example on the homepage of Education Bureau (EDB) when completing the table.
“Teaching Staff Establishment” includes all regular posts approved in the teaching staff establishment and paid out of Salaries Grant.
“Strength” includes all posts filled in the staff establishment but excludes the teachers appointed at this time/ in this batch. Please indicate the effective date of the new appointment(s) and the strength as at that date.
“No. of posts frozen” includes temporarily and/ or permanently frozen posts for claiming Teacher Relief Grant/ Substitute Teacher Grant/ Others (if any). Please also provide “the frozen period” in “dd/mm/yyyy” format, e.g. “01/09/2014 –
31/08/2015”, or enter “permanent” if the post is permanently frozen.
“Vacancies before appointment” = Teaching Staff Establishment – Strength – No. of posts frozen
Schools are also required to report all other additional posts not under the approved establishment but paid out of Salaries Grant under the column of “Others”, if any. For example, additional posts for schools maintaining 30 students per
class.
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Original & Duplicate

-

Triplicate
Quadruplicate

*
□

Funds Section, Education Bureau
Central Salary Verification Team, Education Bureau (c/o Funds Section)
Regional Education Office [Attn : SSDO(
)
] Education Bureau
School’s Record

Delete whichever is inappropriate
“” as appropriate

APPOINTMENT OF TEACHING STAFF IN AIDED SECONDARY SCHOOLS
(PAID OUT OF SALARIES GRANT)
School Name

School Code

[School’s contact person and tel. no. (for enquiry by EDB in processing this form): ____________________________________________ ]

Section I (To be completed by the appointee. Please read the attached Personal Information Collection Statement carefully before completing
this Section.)
A. Personal Particulars
Name *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms

(in English)

(as printed on HK Identity Card)

HK Identity Card No.

(

)

(in Chinese)

Date of Birth
(DD/MM/YYYY)

Valid *Permitted Teacher Reference/Teacher Registration No.
Address ______________________________________________________________________

Tel. No. _________________________

B. Appointment Particulars (Use a separate sheet if necessary. For non-local academic qualifications and/or professional training, provide the assessment
results and/or other relevant details.)

Academic Qualifications
College/University/Institute

Certificate/Diploma/Degree obtained

Date of Award

Major & Minor Subject(s)

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Professional Training
School/College/University/Institute

Certificate/Diploma/Degree obtained

Date of Award

Course/Subject

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Teaching Experience
School/Institute

Type#1

Rank

From
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Full- or
Part-time#2

To
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Source of
Funding#3

#1: Please specify, e.g. Aided, Govt, Private, Caput, BPS, DSS…..
#2: If part-time, please state the fraction.
#3: Please specify, e.g. Salaries Grant (SG), Quality Education Fund (QEF), Operating Expenses Block Grant (OEBG), Capacity Enhancement Grant (CEG),
private …..

No-pay Leave Taken (If any)
School/Institute

From (dd/mm/yyyy)

To

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Reference Information (If the appointee’s last service was with an aided, government, caput or BPS school)
Last Salary

$

MPS Pt.

Incremental Date

0

1
(dd/mm)

I confirm that the particulars above are correct and complete, and I have not participated in the Early Retirement Scheme for aided school
teachers/ teaching grades staff in Education Bureau (EDB).
Date

____________________________

Signature of Appointee __________________________________
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Name of Teacher: ___________________________
Section II (To be completed by the school. Please read the attached Personal Information Collection Statement carefully before completing this
Section and ensure that the content of this section is made known to the teacher.)
C. Information on Medical and Health Examinations
□ X-Ray

□ Medical Certificate

□ Not applicable

D. Source of Vacant Post
The vacant post arises as a result of
□

The *retirement / resignation / termination of contract of *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms _____________________________________________
(HKIC No.:_____________________ and SRN: __________________) on _________________ [dd/mm/yyyy].

□

The *deployment / secondment of *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms _______________________________________________________________
(HKIC No.: ________________ and SRN: ____________________) for the period from ___________________ to
________________ [dd/mm/yyyy].

□

The *no-pay / paid _________________________ leave of *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms ___________________________________________
(HKIC No.: _______________ and SRN: ________________) for the period from ___________________ to ________________
[dd/mm/yyyy].

□

An increase of post(s) in the staff establishment approved by EDB.

□

Teaching post quota under the Voluntary Optimisation of Class Structure Scheme approved by EDB.

□

Others (please specify)___________________________________________________.

The Staff Establishment and Strength Table at the Annex indicates that *a vacancy is / vacancies are available for the above
appointment.
E. Approval Particulars
*(i) The *School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee has approved the filling of the above post on
__________________ (File Ref. No. and Date: _____________________); or
*(ii) The *School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee has approved the filling of the above post by the appointee
as *School Head / Promotion Rank Teacher / Temporary NET / R-10 Teacher/Unqualified Teacher / Teacher Above the Age of Sixty
Employed on Regular Full-time Basis. This school has sought prior approval from the Regional Education Office as shown below Approval from EDB

(File Ref. No. and Date)

F. Employment Terms
(i) □ Regular Teacher (School Head *Yes/No)

□ Regular Teacher with Defined Contract Period (#4 Please specify reason(s) for this form of
employment of regular teacher:____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________)

□ Temporary Teacher (monthly-paid)

□ Temporary Teacher (change from daily-paid to monthly-paid) [Please refund the amount paid
for the daily-paid Supply Teacher to the Recurrent Subventions Section of EDB simultaneously.]

(ii)

□ Full-time

□ Part-time

Subject(s) and classes to teach : _________________________________

(iii) □ Native-speaking English Teacher (NET)
#4: The employment of regular teachers with Defined Contract Period must be based on the genuine development need of the school with cogent reasons and
endorsement by the School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee. Schools will be requested to provide further justifications
when necessary.

G. (i) Subsidized/Grant Schools Provident Fund Particulars
□

Required to contribute to the Subsidized / Grant Schools Provident Fund

□ In accordance with Rule 7 of the Subsidized / Grant Schools Provident Fund Rules, the employee opts to contribute to the Provident Fund.
[Please remind the teaching staff to submit an Option Form to the Regional Education Office.]
(ii) Mandatory Provident Fund (MPF) Particulars
□

Required to contribute to the school’s MPF Scheme with the employer’s contribution at 5% of relevant income or prevailing maximum
mandatory contribution amount, whichever is the less

□

Exempt from making contribution to a registered MPF scheme under the MPF Schemes Ordinance
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Name of Teacher: ___________________________
H. Salary Particulars
Rank

MPS Pt.

Fraction

Monthly Salary $

Effective Date of
Appointment/Contract

(for Part-time/ Fractional Teacher)

%

End Date of Appointment/
Contract (if applicable)
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Salary Bar
(MPS Pt.)

Incremental
Date

0

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Next Increment

1

0

Max. Salary
(MPS Pt.)

1

(dd/mm)

(dd/mm/yyyy)

I have checked the completeness of Section I and Section II and verified them in accordance with the requirements of the relevant Code of
Aid. I confirm that the salary assessment in respect of the above staff is correct. I understand that EDB will not process this form if it
contains incomplete information.
Name of *Supervisor/
Signature of *Supervisor/
School Head
School Head
[Note: For appointment of school head, the signatory of Section II should be the supervisor.
For appointment of other teaching staff, the signatory of Section II should be the school head.]

Date

Section III
I confirm the appointment of the teaching staff mentioned in Section I of this form. My school has followed the EDB guidelines for staff recruitment,
including the adoption of an open, fair, transparent and competitive appointment system. In addition, the appointment has been made in accordance with the
provisions in the Education Ordinance, the Education Regulations, the Code of Aid and standing circulars and has been approved by the majority of the managers of
the school.
I further confirm that the particulars in Sections I and II of this form are correct. If the teacher is employed as a regular teacher with Defined Contract
Period, I also confirm that it is based on the reason(s) stated in Part F of Section II of this form, and has been endorsed by the School Management Committee /
Incorporated Management Committee of the school.
I undertake that the appointment will not result in having employment in excess of our approved entitlement of teaching staff at any time and my school will
promptly terminate the appointment of a temporary teacher upon resumption of duty of the regular teacher.
I also undertake that my School shall refund any over
payment of Salaries Grant to the EDB.

Signature of School Supervisor
Name of School Supervisor
Date
Note1: When making the declaration under Section III in connection with any teacher appointment, supervisors are alerted that according to section 82 of the
Education Ordinance, if a school is found not being managed satisfactorily, the Permanent Secretary for Education may serve a notice to the
supervisor/Incorporated Management Committee and every manager of the school concerned. Any person who being the supervisor or a manager of a
school without Incorporated Management Committee fails to comply with the directions therein shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on
conviction to a fine of $250,000 and to imprisonment for two years.
Note2: According to section 23 of the Employment Ordinance, wages shall become due on the expiry day of the wage period, and an employer should pay wages to
an employee as soon as practicable but in any case not later than 7 days after the end of the wage period. In this connection, schools are advised to forward
the completed appointment forms to the EDB not later than 7 days after the effective date of appointment. If the Salaries Grant cannot be paid to the
school’s account in time, school should pay the teacher’s salary for that month from other available fund first.
Note3: EDB will perform pre-processing entitlement checking on each appointment. If the appointment of staff would exceed the approved entitlement of teaching
staff of the school on the relevant appointment date, no Salaries Grant with respect to that appointment will be paid to the school until the appointment is
confirmed in order.

For Education Bureau use only
Central Salary Verification Team

Funds Section
Received on

SRN

(
Action

Initial

Date

) To : Funds Section [Attn.: SAO(F)]
With reference to the above appointment, the salary particulars in
Para. H are checked and * found in order / amendments are marked for
your action.

Pre-Input Jobs Completed
EDBSGS Input Prepared
Confirmed by : ____________________________
EDBSGS Input Checked
(revised in July 2015)

Date : _____________

Name & Post : ____________________________

Attachment

Personal Information Collection Statement
The personal data provided in this form will be used by the Education Bureau for one or more of the following purpose(s):
(a) processing employment-related matters;
(b) processing Salaries Grant payment and calculation of provident fund contribution and donation;
(c) auditing;
(d) conducting research and compiling statistics to facilitate planning of education services;
(e) processing matters relating to the development of the education profession;
(f) administering and enforcement of the Education Ordinance and Regulations and the Grant/Subsidized Schools Provident
Fund Rules (Cap. 279).
The provision of personal data by means of this form is obligatory.
outcome of your application.

Failure to provide these data may affect the processing and

The personal data collected in this form may be disclosed to other government bureaux/departments/agencies authorized to
process such information for the purposes mentioned above.
You have a right to request access to and correction of your personal data as provided in Sections 18 and 22 and Data Protection
Principle 6 of Schedule 1 of the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance. Your right of access includes the right to obtain a copy of
your personal data provided in this form. This is however subject to payment of a fee.
Enquiries concerning the personal data collected by means of this form, including making of access and corrections, should be
made in writing to respective Senior School Development Officer.

Annex
___________________________________________School/College
Staff Establishment and Strength Table
( ____________ School Year)
Approval from EDB on Establishment (File Ref. No. and Date) :_____________________________________________________ and approval letter(s) for other posts,
if any (File Ref. No. and Date): ________________________________________________________________________________

Teaching Staff
Establishment
Strength
(as at __/___/____)
No. of posts
frozen/encashed
(the frozen/encashed
period)
Vacancies before
appointment
Teacher(s) appointed at
this time/ in this batch
Vacancies after
appointment

PI/PII

PGM

SGM

GM

[a]

[b]

[c]

[d]

(

) (

) (

Grad
Total
[e]
Sum
of
[b] to [d]

)

(

PAM

SAM

AM

CM

AM
(WT)

CM
(WT)

[f]

[g]

[h]

[i]

[j]

[k]

) (

)

(

) (

) (

) (

NonGrad
Total
[l]
Sum
of
[f] to [k]

)

Grand
Total

Others
(Please
specify)

[a]+[e]
+[l]

(

)

Remarks:
1.
Schools are required to complete the staff establishment and strength table at the time of every new appointment. For appointment of 2 or more teachers on the same effective date, please fill in all the information in the same
table and send in the relevant appointment forms in one batch. Schools may refer to the worked example on the homepage of Education Bureau (EDB) when completing the table.
2.
“Teaching Staff Establishment” includes all regular posts approved in the teaching staff establishment and paid out of Salaries Grant. The “Fractional GM Post” should be included in the GM establishment. For schools that are
under the Voluntary Optimisation of Class Structure Scheme and have teaching post quota provided, the approved “Teaching Staff Establishment” are shown in Section (E) “Enhanced Teaching Staff Establishment” of the
Approval Letter on Class Organization and Staff Establishment for this school year issued by the EDB.
3.
“Strength” includes all posts filled in the staff establishment but excludes the teachers appointed at this time/ in this batch. Please indicate the effective date of the new appointment(s) and the strength as at that date.
4.
“No. of posts frozen/encashed” includes temporarily and/ or permanently frozen posts for claiming Teacher Relief Grant/ Substitute Teacher Grant/ encashment of additional teachers of English/ encashment of Fractional GM Post
for claiming Fractional Post Cash Grant/ one SGM post held against by a serving PAM in accordance with EDBC No. 4/2008/ Others (if any). Please also provide “the frozen/encashed period” in “dd/mm/yyyy” format, e.g.
“01/09/2014 – 31/08/2015”, or enter “permanent” if the post is permanently frozen (for the SGM post held against by a serving PAM, only the start date of “the frozen period” will suffice).
5.
“Vacancies before appointment” = Teaching Staff Establishment – Strength – No. of posts frozen/encashed
6.
With effect from 1 September 2008, serving PAM with a recognized degree plus teacher training (or equivalent) may apply for regrading to SGM to fill up new SGM posts created under the enhanced graduate teacher ratio. If a
serving PAM does not apply for regrading to SGM, he/she can continue to be accommodated in his/her existing rank of PAM and an SGM post should be held against by the school accordingly, i.e. one SGM post in the
establishment should be frozen, until he/she regrades to SGM or leaves through natural wastage. For details of these arrangements, please refer to EDB Circular No. 4/2008.
7.
Schools are also required to report all other additional posts not under the approved establishment but paid out of Salaries Grant under the column of “Others”, if any.
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Original & Duplicate

-

Triplicate
Quadruplicate

*
□

Funds Section, Education Bureau
Central Salary Verification Team, Education Bureau (c/o Funds Section)
Regional Education Office [Attn : SSDO(
)
] Education Bureau
School’s Record

Delete whichever is inappropriate
“” as appropriate

APPOINTMENT OF T EACHING STAFF IN AIDED SPECIAL SCHOOLS
(PAID OUT OF SALARIES GRANT)
School Name

School Code

[School’s contact person and tel. no. (for enquiry by EDB in processing this form):____________________________________________ ]

Section I (To be completed by the appointee. Please read the attached Personal Information Collection Statement carefully before completing
this Section.)
A. Personal Particulars
Name *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms

(in English)

(as printed on HK Identity Card)

HK Identity Card No.

(

)

(in Chinese)

Date of Birth
(DD/MM/YYYY)

Valid *Permitted Teacher Reference/Teacher Registration No.
Address ______________________________________________________________________

Tel. No. _________________________

B. Appointment Particulars (Use a separate sheet if necessary. For non-local academic qualifications and/or professional training, provide the assessment
results and/or other relevant details.)

Academic Qualifications
College/University/Institute

Certificate/Diploma/Degree obtained

Date of Award

Major & Minor Subject(s)

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Professional Training
School/College/University/Institute

Certificate/Diploma/Degree obtained

Date of Award

Course/Subject

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Teaching Experience
School/Institute

Type#1

Rank

From
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Full- or
Part-time#2

To
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Source of
Funding#3

#1: Please specify, e.g. Aided, Govt, Private, Caput, BPS, DSS…..
#2: If part-time, please state the fraction.
#3: Please specify, e.g. Salaries Grant (SG), Quality Education Fund (QEF), Operating Expenses Block Grant (OEBG), Capacity Enhancement Grant (CEG),
private …..

No-pay Leave Taken (if any)
School/Institute

From (dd/mm/yyyy)

To

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Reference Information (If the appointee’s last service was with an aided, government, caput or BPS school)
Last Salary

$

MPS Pt.

Incremental Date

0

1
(dd/mm)

I confirm that the particulars above are correct and complete, and I have not participated in the Early Retirement Scheme for aided school
teachers/ teaching grades staff in Education Bureau (EDB).
Date

____________________________

Signature of Appointee __________________________________
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Name of Teacher: ___________________________
Section II (To be completed by the school. Please read the attached Personal Information Collection Statement carefully before completing this
Section and ensure that the content of this section is made known to the teacher.)
C. Information on Medical and Health Examinations
□ X-Ray

□ Medical Certificate

□ Not applicable

D. Source of Vacant Post
The vacant post arises as a result of
□

The *retirement / resignation / termination of contract of *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms _______________________________________________
(HKIC No.:_____________________ and SRN: __________________) on _________________ [dd/mm/yyyy].

□

The *deployment / secondment of *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms _________________________________________________________________
(HKIC No.: ________________ and SRN: ____________________) for the period from ___________________ to
________________ [dd/mm/yyyy].

□

The *no-pay / paid _________________________ leave of *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms _____________________________________________
(HKIC No.: _______________ and SRN: _______________) for the period from ___________________ to ________________
[dd/mm/yyyy].

□

An increase of post(s) in the staff establishment approved by EDB.

□

Others (please specify)___________________________________________________.

The Staff Establishment and Strength Table at the Annex indicates that *a vacancy is/ vacancies are available for the above
appointment.
E. Approval Particulars
*(i) The *School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee has approved the filling of the above post on
__________________ (File Ref. No. and Date: _____________________ ); or
*(ii) The *School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee has approved the filling of the above post by the appointee
as *School Head/Promotion Rank Teacher / Temporary NET / R-10 Teacher / Unqualified Teacher / Teacher Above the Age of Sixty
Employed on Regular Full-time Basis. This school has sought prior approval from the Regional Education Office as shown below Approval from EDB

(File Ref. No. and Date)

F. Employment Terms
(i) □ Primary Section

□ Secondary Section

(ii) □ Regular Teacher (School Head *Yes/No)

□ Regular Teacher with Defined Contract Period (#4 Please specify reason(s) for this form of
employment of regular teacher:____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________)

□ Temporary Teacher (monthly-paid)

□ Temporary Teacher (change from daily-paid to monthly-paid) [Please refund the amount paid
for the daily-paid Supply Teacher to the Recurrent Subventions Section of EDB simultaneously.]

(iii) □ Full-time

□ Part-time

Subject(s) and classes to teach : _________________________________

(vi) □ Native-speaking English Teacher (NET)
#4: The employment of regular teachers with Defined Contract Period must be based on the genuine development need of the school with cogent reasons and
endorsement by the School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee. Schools will be requested to provide further justifications
when necessary.

G. (i) Subsidized/Grant Schools Provident Fund Particulars
□

Required to contribute to the Subsidized / Grant Schools Provident Fund

□ In accordance with Rule 7 of the Subsidized / Grant Schools Provident Fund Rules, the employee opts to contribute to the Provident Fund.
[Please remind the teaching staff to submit an Option Form to the Regional Education Office.]
(ii) Mandatory Provident Fund (MPF) Particulars
□

Required to contribute to the school’s MPF Scheme with the employer’s contribution at 5% of relevant income or prevailing maximum
mandatory contribution amount, whichever is the less

□

Exempt from making contribution to a registered MPF scheme under the MPF Schemes Ordinance
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Name of Teacher: _________________________
H. Salary Particulars
Rank

MPS Pt.

Fraction

Monthly Salary $

Effective Date of
Appointment/Contract

(for Part-time/ Fractional Teacher)

%

End Date of Appointment/
Contract (if applicable)
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Salary Bar
(MPS Pt.)

Incremental
Date

0

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Next Increment

1

0

Max. Salary
(MPS Pt.)

1

(dd/mm)

(dd/mm/yyyy)

I have checked the completeness of Section I and Section II and verified them in accordance with the requirements of the relevant Code of
Aid. I confirm that the salary assessment in respect of the above staff is correct. I understand that EDB will not process this form if it
contains incomplete information.
Name of *Supervisor/
Signature of *Supervisor/
School Head
School Head
[Note: For appointment of school head, the signatory of Section II should be the supervisor.
For appointment of other teaching staff, the signatory of Section II should be the school head.]

Date

Section III
I confirm the appointment of the teaching staff mentioned in Section I of this form. My school has followed the EDB guidelines for staff
recruitment, including the adoption of an open, fair, transparent and competitive appointment system. In addition, the appointment has been
made in accordance with the provisions in the Education Ordinance, the Education Regulations, the Code of Aid and standing circulars and has
been approved by the majority of the managers of the school.
I further confirm that the particulars in Sections I and II of this form are correct. If the teacher is employed as a regular teacher with
Defined Contract Period, I also confirm that it is based on the reason(s) stated in Part F of Section II of this form, and has been endorsed by the
School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee of the school.
I undertake that the appointment will not result in having employment in excess of our approved entitlement of teaching staff at any time
and my school will promptly terminate the appointment of a temporary teacher upon resumption of duty of the regular teacher. I also undertake
that my school shall refund any over payment of Salaries Grant to the EDB.

School Chop

Signature of School Supervisor
Name of School Supervisor
Date

Note1: When making the declaration under Section III in connection with any teacher appointment, supervisors are alerted that according to section 82 of the
Education Ordinance, if a school is found not being managed satisfactorily, the Permanent Secretary for Education may serve a notice to the
supervisor/Incorporated Management Committee and every manager of the school concerned. Any person who being the supervisor or a manager of a
school without Incorporated Management Committee fails to comply with the directions therein shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction
to a fine of $250,000 and to imprisonment for two years.
Note2: According to section 23 of the Employment Ordinance, wages shall become due on the expiry day of the wage period, and an employer should pay wages to
an employee as soon as practicable but in any case not later than 7 days after the end of the wage period. In this connection, schools are advised to forward
the completed appointment forms to the EDB not later than 7 days after the effective date of appointment. If the Salaries Grant cannot be paid to the
school’s account in time, school should pay the teacher’s salary for that month from other available fund first.
Note3: EDB will perform pre-processing entitlement checking on each appointment. If the appointment of staff would exceed the approved entitlement of teaching
staff of the school on the relevant appointment date, no Salaries Grant with respect to that appointment will be paid to the school until the appointment is
confirmed in order.

For Education Bureau use only
Central Salary Verification Team

Funds Section
Received on

SRN

(
Action

Initial

Date

) To : Funds Section [Attn.: SAO(F)]
With reference to the above appointment, the salary particulars in
Para. H are checked and * found in order / amendments are marked for
your action.

Pre-Input Jobs Completed
EDBSGS Input Prepared
Confirmed by : ____________________________
EDBSGS Input Checked
(revised in July 2015)

Date : _____________

Name & Post : ____________________________

Attachment
Personal Information Collection Statement
The personal data provided in this form will be used by the Education Bureau for one or more of the following purpose(s):
(a) processing employment-related matters;
(b) processing Salaries Grant payment and calculation of provident fund contribution and donation;
(c) auditing;
(d) conducting research and compiling statistics to facilitate planning of education services;
(e) processing matters relating to the development of the education profession;
(f) administering and enforcement of the Education Ordinance and Regulations and the Grant/Subsidized Schools Provident
Fund Rules (Cap. 279).
The provision of personal data by means of this form is obligatory.
outcome of your application.

Failure to provide these data may affect the processing and

The personal data collected in this form may be disclosed to other government bureaux/departments/agencies authorized to
process such information for the purposes mentioned above.
You have a right to request access to and correction of your personal data as provided in Sections 18 and 22 and Data Protection
Principle 6 of Schedule 1 of the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance. Your right of access includes the right to obtain a copy of
your personal data provided in this form. This is however subject to payment of a fee.
Enquiries concerning the personal data collected by means of this form, including making of access and corrections, should be
made in writing to respective Senior School Development Officer.

Annex
___________________________________ School
Staff Establishment and Strength Table
( ____________ School Year)
Approval from EDB on Establishment (File Ref. No. and Date) :
and approval letter(s) for other posts, if any (File Ref. No. and Date):

Secondary Section
Head
(Rank)

PGM
(DH)

SGM

GM

[a]

[b]

[c]

[d]

Grad
Total
[e]

PAM

SAM

AM

CM

AM
(WT)

CM
(WT)

[f]

[g]

[h]

[i]

[j]

[k]

Sum of
[b] to [d]

NonGrad
Total
[l]
Sum of
[f] to [k]

Grand
Total

Others
(Please
specify)

[a]+[e]
+[l]

Teaching Staff
Establishment
Strength
(as at __/__/____)
No. of posts
frozen/encashed
(the frozen/encashed
period)
Vacancies before
appointment
Teacher(s) appointed at
this time/ in this batch
Vacancies after
appointment

(

) (

) (

)

(

) (

) (

) (

) (

) (

)

(

)

Primary Section
Head
(Rank)
(if appropriate)

Deputy
Head
(SPSM)

PSM

APSM

PSM(CD)/
APSM(CD)

AM

CM

[a]

[b]

[c]

[d]

[e]

[f]

[g]

Grand
Total

NET
(Rank)

Others
(Please
specify)

Sum of
[a] to [g]

Teaching Staff Establishment
Strength
(as at __/__/____)
No. of posts frozen/encashed
(the frozen/encashed period)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

Vacancies before appointment
Teacher(s) appointed at this
time/ in this batch
Vacancies after appointment
Remarks:
1.
Schools are required to complete the staff establishment and strength table at the time of every new appointment. For appointment of 2 or more teachers on the same effective date,
please fill in all the information in the same table and send in the relevant appointment forms in one batch. Schools may refer to the worked example on the homepage of
Education Bureau (EDB) when completing the table.
2.
“Teaching Staff Establishment” includes all regular teaching posts approved in the teaching staff establishment and paid out of Salaries Grant. The “Fractional GM/APSM Post”
should be included in the GM/APSM establishment.
3.
“Strength” includes all posts filled in the staff establishment but excludes the teachers appointed at this time / in this batch. Please indicate the effective date of the new
appointment(s) and the strength as at that date.
4.
“No. of posts frozen/encashed” includes temporarily and/ or permanently frozen posts for claiming Teacher Relief Grant/ Substitute Teacher Grant/ encashment of additional teachers
of English/ encashment of Fractional GM/APSM Post for claiming Fractional Post Cash Grant/ one SGM post held against by a serving PAM in accordance with EDBC No. 4/2008/
Others (if any). Please also provide “the frozen/encashed period” in “dd/mm/yyyy” format, e.g. “01/09/2014 – 31/08/2015”, or enter “permanent” if the post is permanently frozen
(for the SGM post held against by a serving PAM, only the start date of “the frozen period” will suffice).
5.
“Vacancies before appointment” = Teaching Staff Establishment – Strength – No. of posts frozen/encashed
6.
With effect from 1 September 2008, serving PAM with a recognized degree plus teacher training (or equivalent) may apply for regrading to SGM to fill up new SGM posts created
under the enhanced graduate teacher ratio. If a serving PAM does not apply for regrading to SGM, he/she can continue to be accommodated in his/her existing rank of PAM and an
SGM post should be held against by the school accordingly, i.e. one SGM post in the establishment should be frozen, until he/she regrades to SGM or leaves through natural wastage.
For details of these arrangements, please refer to EDB Circular No. 4/2008.
7.
Schools are required to report all other additional posts not under the approved establishment but paid out of Salaries Grant under the column of “Others”, if any. For example, the
additional teachers under the Enhanced Support Service for school for children with hearing impairment.
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Original & Duplicate

-

Triplicate
Quadruplicate

*
□

Funds Section, Education Bureau
Central Salary Verification Team, Education Bureau (c/o Funds Section)
Regional Education Office [Attn : SSDO(
)
] Education Bureau
School’s Record

Delete whichever is inappropriate
“” as appropriate

APPOINTMENT OF NON-TEACHING STAFF IN AIDED PRIMARY SCHOOLS
(PAID OUT OF SALARIES GRANT)
School Name

*.am
*.pm
*.Whole Day

School Code

[School’s contact person and tel. no. (for enquiry by EDB in processing this form): _____________________________________________ ]

Section I (To be completed by the appointee. Please read the attached Personal Information Collection Statement carefully before completing
this Section.)
A. Personal Particulars
Name *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms

(in English)

(as printed on HK Identity Card)

HK Identity Card No.

(

)

(in Chinese)

Date of Birth
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Address ______________________________________________________________________

Tel. No. _________________________

B. Appointment Particulars (Use a separate sheet if necessary. For non-local academic qualifications and/or professional training, please provide the
assessment results and/or other relevant details.)

Academic Qualifications
School/College/University/Institute

Certificate/Diploma/Degree obtained

Date of Award

Major & Minor Subject(s)

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Professional Training
School/College/University/Institute

Certificate/Diploma/Degree obtained

Date of Award

Course/Subject

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Working Experience
School/Institute

Type#1

Post

From
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Full- or
Part-time#2

To
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Source of
Funding#3

#1: Please specify, e.g. Aided, Govt, Private, Caput, BPS, DSS…..
#2: If part-time, please state the fraction.
#3: Please specify, e.g. Salaries Grant (SG), Quality Education Fund (QEF), Operating Expenses Block Grant (OEBG), Capacity Enhancement Grant (CEG),
private …..

For employment(s) with subvented organization(s) only:
(For claiming the earliest eligible date of joining provident fund / MPF scheme if it is earlier than the effective date of this appointment)
Yes / No *(If yes, please specify the period ____________________)
 There is break in my provident fund / MPF contributory service
Yes / No *(If yes, please specify the date ______________________)
 I have encashed provident fund / MPF benefit
Yes / No *(If yes, please specify the date ______________________)
 I have received long service payment / severance payment
No-pay Leave Taken (If any)
School/Institute

From (dd/mm/yyyy)

To

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Reference Information (If the appointee’s last service was with an aided, government, caput or BPS school)
Last Salary

$

*MPS/TPS/MOD I Pt.

Incremental Date

0

1
(dd/mm)

I confirm that the particulars above are correct and complete.
Date

____________________________

Signature of Appointee __________________________________
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Name of Staff: __________________________
Section II (To be completed by the school. To be completed by the school. Please read the attached Personal Information Collection Statement
carefully before completing this Section and ensure that the content of this section is made known to the appointee.)
C. Information on Medical and Health Examinations
□ X-Ray

□ Medical Certificate

□ Not applicable

D. Source of Vacant Post
The vacant post arises as a result of
□

The *retirement/ resignation/ termination of contract of *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms ___________________________________________
(HKIC No.:_________________________ and SRN: ____________________) on ____________________ [dd/mm/yyyy].

□

The *no-pay/ paid _______________________________ leave of *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms _____________________________________
(HKIC No.:_________________________ and SRN: ____________________) for the period from ______________ to
_______________ [dd/mm/yyyy].

□

An increase of post(s) in the staff establishment approved by EDB with effect from ____________________________ [dd/mm/yyyy].

□

Others (please specify)___________________________________________________.

The Staff Establishment and Strength Table at the Annex indicates that *a vacancy is / vacancies are available for the above
appointment.
E. Approval Particulars
*(i) The *School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee has approved the filling of the above post on
__________________ (File Ref. No. and Date: _____________________ ); or
*(ii) The *School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee has approved the filling of the above post by the appointee
as *Promotion Rank Specialist Staff / Non-teaching Staff. This school has sought prior approval from the Regional Education Office as
shown below Approval from EDB

(File Ref. No. and Date)

F. Employment Terms
(i)

□ Regular non-teaching staff

□ Regular non-teaching staff with Defined Contract Period

□ Temporary non-teaching staff (monthly-paid temporary replacement)
(ii)

□ Full time

□ Part-time _____________ (Fraction)

G. Provident Fund Particulars
□ Required to contribute to the school’s provident fund scheme (including MPF scheme) and eligible for higher rates of employer’s
contribution in due course. (This option is not available for temporary staff)
□ The following must be completed if the staff claims his / her earliest eligible date of joining provident fund scheme / MPF scheme is
earlier than the effective date of appointment / contract in Item H under Section II.
(i)

The earliest eligible date of joining provident fund scheme / MPF scheme of subvented
organization. (From this date onwards, there must be no break in provident fund / MPF
contributory service, no encashment of provident fund / MPF benefit, no long service
payment / severance payment received by the staff.)

(ii) No. of day(s) not counted as provident fund / MPF contributory service (e.g. No-pay Leave)

(dd/mm/yyyy)

___________ day(s)

(iii) Date of completion of 10 years provident fund / MPF contributory service (i.e. eligible for
10% employer’s contribution from the following day onwards)
(dd/mm/yyyy)

(iv) Date of completion of 15 years provident fund / MPF contributory service (i.e. eligible for
15% employer’s contribution from the following day onwards)
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Please ensure the documentary proofs of contributory service e.g. Transfer Benefit Statement, Summary of Contribution
History, etc. issued by MPF trustees/previous employer have been checked in order.
□ Required to contribute to the school’s MPF Scheme with the employer’s mandatory contribution at 5% of relevant income or prevailing
maximum mandatory contribution amount, whichever is the less.
□ Exempt from making contribution to a registered MPF scheme under the MPF Schemes Ordinance.
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Name of Staff: __________________________
H. Salary Particulars
Rank / Post

Monthly Salary

$

*MPS/TPS/MOD I Pt.

Effective Date of
Appointment/Contract

End Date of Appointment/
Contract (If applicable)
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Incremental Date

0

1

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Next Increment

(dd/mm)

Max. Salary
(*MPS/TPS/MOD I Pt.)

0 1
(dd/mm/yyyy)

I have checked the completeness of Section I and Section II and verified them in accordance with the requirements of the relevant Code of
Aid. I confirm that the salary assessment in respect of the above staff is correct. I understand that EDB will not process this form if it
contains incomplete information.
Name of *Supervisor/
School Head

Signature of *Supervisor/
School Head

Date

Section III
I confirm the appointment of the non-teaching staff mentioned in Section I of this form. My school has followed the EDB guidelines for
staff recruitment, including the adoption of an open, fair, transparent and competitive appointment system. In addition, the appointment has been
made in accordance with the provisions in the Education Ordinance, the Education Regulations, the Code of Aid and standing circulars and has
been approved by the majority of the managers of the school. I further confirm that the particulars in Sections I and II of this form are correct.
I undertake that the appointment will not result in having employment in excess of our approved entitlement of non-teaching staff at any time and
my school will promptly terminate the appointment of a temporary non-teaching staff upon resumption of duty of the regular non-teaching staff.
I also undertake that my school shall refund any over payment of Salaries Grant to the EDB.

Signature of School Supervisor
Name of School Supervisor
Date
Note1: When making the declaration under Section III in connection with any non-teaching staff appointment, supervisors are alerted that according to section 82 of
the Education Ordinance, if a school is found not being managed satisfactorily, the Permanent Secretary for Education may serve a notice to the
supervisor/Incorporated Management Committee and every manager of the school concerned. Any person who being the supervisor or a manager of a
school without Incorporated Management Committee fails to comply with the directions therein shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on
conviction to a fine of $250,000 and to imprisonment for two years.
Note2: According to section 23 of the Employment Ordinance, wages shall become due on the expiry day of the wage period, and an employer should pay wages to
an employee as soon as practicable but in any case not later than 7 days after the end of the wage period. In this connection, schools are advised to forward
the completed appointment forms to the Education Bureau not later than 7 days after the effective date of appointment. If the Salaries Grant cannot be paid
to the school’s account in time, school should pay the non-teaching staff’s salary for that month from other available fund first.
Note3: EDB will perform pre-processing entitlement checking on each appointment. If the appointment of staff would exceed the approved entitlement of
non-teaching staff of the school on the relevant appointment date, no Salaries Grant with respect to that appointment will be paid to the school until the
appointment is confirmed in order.

For Education Bureau use only
Central Salary Verification Team

Funds Section
Received on

SRN

(
Action

Initial

Date

) To : Funds Section [Attn.: SAO[F]]
With reference to the above appointment, the salary particulars in
Para. H are checked and * found in order / amendments are marked for
your action.

Pre-Input Jobs Completed
EDBSGS Input Prepared
Confirmed by : ____________________________
EDBSGS Input Checked

(revised in July 2015)

Date : _____________

Name & Post : ____________________________

Attachment

Personal Information Collection Statement
The personal data provided in this form will be used by the Education Bureau for one or more of the following purpose(s):
(a) processing employment-related matters;
(b) processing Salaries Grant payment and calculation of provident fund contribution and donation;
(c) auditing;
(d) conducting research and compiling statistics to facilitate planning of education services;
(e) processing matters relating to the development of the education profession;
(f) administering and enforcement of the Education Ordinance and Regulations and the Grant/Subsidized Schools Provident
Fund Rules (Cap. 279).
The provision of personal data by means of this form is obligatory.
outcome of your application.

Failure to provide these data may affect the processing and

The personal data collected in this form may be disclosed to other government bureaux/departments/agencies authorized to
process such information for the purposes mentioned above.
You have a right to request access to and correction of your personal data as provided in Sections 18 and 22 and Data Protection
Principle 6 of Schedule 1 of the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance. Your right of access includes the right to obtain a copy of
your personal data provided in this form. This is however subject to payment of a fee.
Enquiries concerning the personal data collected by means of this form, including making of access and corrections, should be
made in writing to respective Senior School Development Officer.

Annex

___________________________________ School
Staff Establishment and Strength Table
( ____________ School Year)
Approval from EDB on Establishment (File Ref. No. and Date):_______________________________________ and
approval letter(s) for other posts, if any (File Ref. No. and Date): ______________________________________

ACO

[a]
Non-Teaching Staff
Establishment

CA

[b]

Others (including Learning
Support Assistant,
Educational Psychologist
I/II):
Please specify

[c]

Grand Total

Sum of
[a] to [c]

(i)

Strength (as at__ /__/____) (ii)
Vacancies before appointment
(i) – (ii)
Non-teaching staff appointed at
this time / in this batch
Vacancies after appointment
Remarks:
1.
Schools are required to complete the staff establishment and strength table at the time of every new appointment. For appointment of 2 or
more non-teaching staff on the same effective date, please fill in all the information in the same table and send in the relevant appointment
forms in one batch.
2.
“Non-Teaching Staff Establishment” includes all regular posts approved in the non-teaching staff establishment and paid out of Salaries
Grant.
3.
“Strength” includes all posts filled in the staff establishment but excludes the non-teaching staff appointed at this time/ in this batch.
Please indicate the effective date of the new appointment(s).
4.
“Vacancies before appointment” = “Non-teaching Staff Establishment” – “Strength”
5.
Schools are also required to report all other posts paid out of Salaries Grant under the column of “Others”, if any. For example, Learning
Support Assistant.
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Original & Duplicate

-

Triplicate
Quadruplicate

*
□

Funds Section, Education Bureau
Central Salary Verification Team, Education Bureau (c/o Funds Section)
Regional Education Office [Attn : SSDO(
)
] Education Bureau
School’s Record

Delete whichever is inappropriate
“” as appropriate

APPOINTMENT OF NON-TEACHING STAFF IN AIDED SECONDARY SCHOOLS
(PAID OUT OF SALARIES GRANT)
School Name

School Code

[School’s contact person and tel. no. (for enquiry by EDB in processing this form): ___________________________________________ ]

Section I (To be completed by the appointee. Please read the attached Personal Information Collection Statement carefully before completing
this Section.)
A. Personal Particulars
Name *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms

(in English)

(as printed on HK Identity Card)

HK Identity Card No.

(

)

(in Chinese)

Date of Birth
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Address ______________________________________________________________________

Tel. No. _________________________

B. Appointment Particulars (Use a separate sheet if necessary. For non-local academic qualifications and/or professional training, please provide the
assessment results and/or other relevant details.)

Academic Qualifications
School/College/University/Institute

Certificate/Diploma/Degree obtained

Date of Award
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Major & Minor Subject(s)

Professional Training
School/College/University/Institute

Certificate/Diploma/Degree obtained

Date of Award

Course/Subject

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Working Experience
School/Institute

Type#1

Post

From
(dd/mm/yyyy)

To
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Full- or
Part-time#2

Source of
Funding#3

#1: Please specify, e.g. Aided, Govt, Private, Caput, BPS, DSS…..
#2: If part-time, please state the fraction.
#3: Please specify, e.g. Salaries Grant (SG), Quality Education Fund (QEF), Operating Expenses Block Grant (OEBG), Capacity Enhancement Grant (CEG),
private …..

For employment(s) with subvented organization(s) only:
(For claiming the earliest eligible date of joining provident fund / MPF scheme if it is earlier than the effective date of this appointment)
 There is break in my provident / MPF contributory service Yes / No * (If yes, please specify the period _____________________)
Yes / No * (If yes, please specify the date _______________________)
 I have encashed provident fund / MPF benefit
 I have received long service payment / severance payment Yes / No * (If yes, please specify the date _______________________)
No-pay Leave Taken (If any)
School/Institute
From (dd/mm/yyyy)
To (dd/mm/yyyy)

Reference Information (If the appointee’s last service was with an aided, government, caput or BPS school)
Last Salary

$

*MPS/TPS/MOD I Pt.

Incremental Date

0

1
(dd/mm)

I confirm that the particulars above are correct and complete.
Date

____________________________

Signature of Appointee __________________________________
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Name of Staff: __________________________
Section II (To be completed by the school. Please read the attached Personal Information Collection Statement carefully before completing this
Section and ensure that the content of this section is made known to the appointee.)
C. Information on Medical and Health Examinations
□ X-Ray

□ Medical Certificate

□ Not applicable

D. Source of Vacant Post
The vacant post arises as a result of
□

The *retirement/ resignation/ termination of contract of *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms ___________________________________________
(HKIC No.:_________________________ and SRN: ____________________) on ____________________ [dd/mm/yyyy].

□

The *no-pay/ paid _______________________________ leave of *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms _____________________________________
(HKIC No.:_________________________ and SRN: ____________________) for the period from ______________ to
_______________ [dd/mm/yyy].

□

An increase of post(s) in the staff establishment approved by EDB with effect from ____________________________ [dd/mm/yyyy].

□

Others (please specify)___________________________________________________.

The Staff Establishment and Strength Table at the Annex indicates that *a vacancy is / vacancies are available for the above
appointment.
E. Approval Particulars
*(i) The *School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee has approved the filling of the above post on
__________________ (File Ref. No. and Date: _____________________ ); or
*(ii) The *School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee has approved the filling of the above post by the appointee
as *Promotion Rank Specialist Staff / Non-teaching Staff. This school has sought prior approval from the Regional Education Office as
shown below Approval from EDB

(File Ref. No. and Date)

F. Employment Terms
(i)

□ Regular non-teaching staff

□ Regular non-teaching staff with Defined Contract Period

□ Temporary non-teaching staff (monthly-paid temporary replacement)
(ii)

□ Full-time

□ Part-time _____________ (Fraction)

G. Provident Fund Particulars
□ Required to contribute to the school’s provident fund scheme (including MPF scheme) and eligible for higher rates of employer’s
contribution in due course. (This option is not available for temporary staff)
□ The following must be completed if the staff claims his / her earliest eligible date of joining provident fund scheme / MPF scheme is
earlier than the effective date of appointment / contract in Item H under Section II.
(i)

The earliest eligible date of joining provident fund scheme / MPF scheme of subvented
organization. (From this date onwards, there must be no break in provident fund / MPF
contributory service, no encashment of provident fund / MPF benefit, no long service
payment / severance payment received by the staff.)

(ii) No. of day(s) not counted as provident fund / MPF contributory service (e.g. No-pay Leave)

(dd/mm/yyyy)

___________ day(s)

(iii) Date of completion of 10 years provident fund / MPF contributory service (i.e. eligible for
10% employer’s contribution from the following day onwards)
(dd/mm/yyyy)

(iv) Date of completion of 15 years provident fund / MPF contributory service (i.e. eligible for
15% employer’s contribution from the following day onwards)
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Please ensure the documentary proofs of contributory service e.g. Transfer Benefit Statement, Summary of Contribution
History, etc. issued by MPF trustees/previous employer have been checked in order.
□ Required to contribute to the school’s MPF Scheme with the employer’s mandatory contribution at 5% of relevant income or prevailing
maximum mandatory contribution amount, whichever is the less.
□

Exempt from making contribution to a registered MPF scheme under the MPF Schemes Ordinance.
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Name of Staff: ___________________________
H. Salary Particulars
Rank / Post

Monthly Salary

$

*MPS/TPS/MOD I Pt.

Effective Date of
Appointment/Contract

End Date of Appointment
Contract (If applicable)
(dd/mm/yyyy)

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Incremental Date

0

1

Next Increment

0

Max. Salary
(*MPS/TPS/MOD I Pt.)

1

(dd/mm)

(dd/mm/yyyy)

I have checked the completeness of Section I and Section II and verified them in accordance with the requirements of the relevant Code of
Aid. I confirm that the salary assessment in respect of the above staff is correct. I understand that EDB will not process this form if it
contains incomplete information.
Name of *Supervisor/
School Head

Signature of *Supervisor/
School Head

Date

Section III
I confirm the appointment of the non-teaching staff mentioned in Section I of this form. My school has followed the EDB guidelines for
staff recruitment, including the adoption of an open, fair, transparent and competitive appointment system. In addition, the appointment has been
made in accordance with the provisions in the Education Ordinance, the Education Regulations, the Code of Aid and standing circulars and has
been approved by the majority of the managers of the school. I further confirm that the particulars in Sections I and II of this form are correct.
I undertake that the appointment will not result in having employment in excess of our approved entitlement of non-teaching staff at any time and
my school will promptly terminate the appointment of a temporary non-teaching staff upon resumption of duty of the regular non-teaching staff.
I also undertake that my school shall refund any over payment of Salaries Grant to the EDB.

Signature of School Supervisor
Name of School Supervisor
Date
Note1: When making the declaration under Section III in connection with any non-teaching staff appointment, supervisors are alerted that according to section 82 of
the Education Ordinance, if a school is found not being managed satisfactorily, the Permanent Secretary for Education may serve a notice to the
supervisor/Incorporated Management Committee and every manager of the school concerned. Any person who being the supervisor or a manager of a
school without Incorporated Management Committee fails to comply with the directions therein shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on
conviction to a fine of $250,000 and to imprisonment for two years.
Note2: According to section 23 of the Employment Ordinance, wages shall become due on the expiry day of the wage period, and an employer should pay wages to
an employee as soon as practicable but in any case not later than 7 days after the end of the wage period. In this connection, schools are advised to forward
the completed appointment forms to the Education Bureau not later than 7 days after the effective date of appointment. If the Salaries Grant cannot be paid
to the school’s account in time, school should pay the non-teaching staff’s salary for that month from other available fund first.
Note3: EDB will perform pre-processing entitlement checking on each appointment. If the appointment of staff would exceed the approved entitlement of
non-teaching staff of the school on the relevant appointment date, no Salaries Grant with respect to that appointment will be paid to the school until the
appointment is confirmed in order.

For Education Bureau use only
Central Salary Verification Team

Funds Section
Received on

SRN

(
Action

Initial

Date

) To : Funds Section [Attn.: SAO[F]]
With reference to the above appointment, the salary particulars in
Para. H are checked and * found in order / amendments are marked for
your action.

Pre-Input Jobs Completed
EDBSGS Input Prepared
Confirmed by : ____________________________
EDBSGS Input Checked

(revised in July 2015)

Date : _____________

Name & Post : ____________________________

Attachment

Personal Information Collection Statement
The personal data provided in this form will be used by the Education Bureau for one or more of the following purpose(s):
(a) processing employment-related matters;
(b) processing Salaries Grant payment and calculation of provident fund contribution and donation;
(c) auditing;
(d) conducting research and compiling statistics to facilitate planning of education services;
(e) processing matters relating to the development of the education profession;
(f) administering and enforcement of the Education Ordinance and Regulations and the Grant/Subsidized Schools Provident
Fund Rules (Cap. 279).
The provision of personal data by means of this form is obligatory.
outcome of your application.

Failure to provide these data may affect the processing and

The personal data collected in this form may be disclosed to other government bureaux/departments/agencies authorized to
process such information for the purposes mentioned above.
You have a right to request access to and correction of your personal data as provided in Sections 18 and 22 and Data Protection
Principle 6 of Schedule 1 of the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance. Your right of access includes the right to obtain a copy of
your personal data provided in this form. This is however subject to payment of a fee.
Enquiries concerning the personal data collected by means of this form, including making of access and corrections, should be
made in writing to respective Senior School Development Officer.

Annex

___________________________________ School/College
Staff Establishment and Strength Table
( ____________ School Year)
Approval from EDB on Establishment (File Ref. No. and Date) :_______________________________________ and
approval letter(s) for other posts, if any (File Ref. No. and Date): __________________________________________

Non-teaching Staff Establishment

(i)

Strength (as at ___/___/____)

(ii)

No. of posts frozen
(the frozen period)

(iii)

LT I

LT II/III

Others (including
Learning Support
Assistant, Educational
Psychologist I/II):
Please specify

[a]

[b]

[c]

Grand Total
Sum of [a] to [c]

Vacancies before appointment
(i) - (ii) - (iii)
Non-teaching staff appointed at
this time / in this batch
Vacancies after appointment
Remarks:
1.
Schools are required to complete the staff establishment and strength table at the time of every new appointment. For appointment of 2 or
more non-teaching staff on the same effective date, please fill in all the information in the same table and send in the relevant appointment
forms in one batch.
2.
“Non-Teaching Staff Establishment” includes all regular posts approved in the non-teaching staff establishment and paid out of Salaries
Grant.
3.
“Strength” includes all posts filled in the staff establishment but excludes the non-teaching staff appointed at this time/ in this batch.
Please indicate the effective date of the new appointment(s).
4.
“No. of posts frozen” includes temporarily frozen posts for claiming “Substitute Teacher Grant” (for Laboratory Technicians in non-IMC
schools), if any. Please also provide the frozen period in “dd/mm/yyyy” format , e.g. “01/09/2014-31/08/2015”.
5.
“Vacancies before appointment” = “Non-teaching Staff Establishment” – “Strength” – “No. of posts frozen”.
6.
Schools are also required to report all other posts paid out of Salaries Grant under the column of “Others”, if any. For example, Learning
Support Assistant.
7.
For secondary schools with a boarding section, please use the Annex attached to “Appointment Form of Non-teaching Staff for Aided
Special Schools’ to indicate their establishment and strength situation.
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Original & Duplicate

-

Triplicate
Quadruplicate

*
□

Funds Section, Education Bureau
Central Salary Verification Team, Education Bureau (c/o Funds Section)
Regional Education Office [Attn : SSDO(
)
] Education Bureau
School’s Record

Delete whichever is inappropriate
“” as appropriate

APPOINTMENT OF NON-TEACHING STAFF IN AIDED SPECIAL SCHOOLS
(PAID OUT OF SALARIES GRANT)
School Name

School Code

[School’s contact person and tel. no. (for enquiry by EDB in processing this form): ____________________________________________ ]

Section I (To be completed by the appointee. Please read the attached Personal Information Collection Statement carefully before completing
this Section.)
A. Personal Particulars
Name *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms

(in English)

(as printed on HK Identity Card)

HK Identity Card No.

(

)

(in Chinese)

Date of Birth
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Address ______________________________________________________________________

Tel. No. _________________________

B. Appointment Particulars (Use a separate sheet if necessary. For non-local academic qualifications and/or professional training, please provide the
assessment results and/or other relevant details.)

Academic Qualifications
School/College/University/Institute

Certificate/Diploma/Degree obtained

Date of Award
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Major & Minor Subject(s)

Professional Training
School/College/University/Institute

Certificate/Diploma/Degree obtained

Date of Award

Course/Subject

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Working Experience
School/Institute

Type#1

Post

From
(dd/mm/yyyy)

To
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Full- or
Part-time#2

Source of
Funding#3

#1: Please specify, e.g. Aided, Govt, Private, Caput, BPS, DSS…..
#2: If part-time, please state the fraction.
#3: Please specify, e.g. Salaries Grant (SG), Quality Education Fund (QEF), Operating Expenses Block Grant (OEBG), Capacity Enhancement Grant (CEG),
private …..

For employment(s) with subvented organization(s) only:
(For claiming the earliest eligible date of joining provident fund / MPF scheme if it is earlier than the effective date of this appointment)
(If yes, please specify the period ___________________)
 There is break in my provident fund / MPF contributory service Yes / No *
Yes / No *
(If yes, please specify the date _____________________)
 I have encashed provident fund / MPF benefit
Yes / No *
(If yes, please specify the date _____________________)
 I have received long service payment / severance payment
No-pay Leave Taken (If any)
School/Institute
From (dd/mm/yyyy)
To (dd/mm/yyyy)

Reference Information (If the appointee’s last service was with an aided, government, caput or BPS school)
Last Salary

$

*MPS/TPS/MOD I Pt.

Incremental Date

0

1
(dd/mm)

I confirm that the particulars above are correct and complete.
Date

____________________________

Signature of Appointee __________________________________
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Name of Staff: ___________________________
Section II (To be completed by the school. Please read the attached Personal Information Collection Statement carefully before completing this
Section and ensure that the content of this section is made known to the appointee.)
C. Information on Medical and Health Examinations
□ X-Ray

□ Medical Certificate

□ Not applicable

D. Source of Vacant Post
The vacant post arises as a result of
□

The *retirement/ resignation/ termination of contract of *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms ___________________________________________
(HKIC No.:_________________________ and SRN: ____________________) on ____________________ [dd/mm/yyyy].

□

The *no-pay/ paid _______________________________ leave of *Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms _____________________________________
(HKIC No.:_________________________ and SRN: ____________________) for the period from ______________ to
_______________ [dd/mm/yyyy].

□

An increase of post(s) in the staff establishment approved by EDB with effect from ____________________________ [dd/mm/yyyy].

□

Others (please specify)___________________________________________________.
(Applicable to appointment of Assistant Warden only) The filling of the above post is included in the establishment of

□ Houseparent

□ Programme Worker

The Staff Establishment and Strength Table at the Annex indicates that *a vacancy is / vacancies are available for the above
appointment.
E. Approval Particulars
*(i) The *School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee has approved the filling of the above post on
__________________ (File Ref. No. and Date: _____________________ ); or
*(ii) The *School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee has approved the filling of the above post by the appointee
as *Promotion Rank Specialist Staff / Non-teaching Staff. This school has sought prior approval from the Regional Education Office as
shown below Approval from EDB (File Ref. No. and Date)
F. Employment Terms
(i)

□ School Section

□ Boarding Section

(ii)

□ Regular non-teaching staff

□ Regular non-teaching staff with Defined Contract Period

□ Temporary non-teaching staff (monthly-paid temporary replacement)
(iii) □ Full-time

□ Part-time _____________ (Fraction)

G. Provident Fund Particulars
□

Required to contribute to the school’s provident fund scheme (including MPF scheme) and eligible for higher rates of employer’s
contribution in due course. (This option is not available for temporary staff)
□ The following must be completed if the staff claims his / her earliest eligible date of joining provident fund scheme / MPF scheme is
earlier than the effective date of appointment / contract in Item H under Section II.
(i)

The earliest eligible date of joining provident fund scheme / MPF scheme of subvented
organization. (From this date onwards, there must be no break in provident fund / MPF
contributory service, no encashment of provident fund / MPF benefit, no long service
payment / severance payment received by the staff.)

(ii) No. of day(s) not counted as provident fund / MPF contributory service (e.g. No-pay Leave)

(dd/mm/yyyy)

___________ day(s)

(iii) Date of completion of 10 years provident fund / MPF contributory service (i.e. eligible for
10% employer’s contribution from the following day onwards)
(dd/mm/yyyy)

(iv) Date of completion of 15 years provident fund / MPF contributory service (i.e. eligible for
15% employer’s contribution from the following day onwards)
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Please ensure the documentary proofs of contributory service e.g. Transfer Benefit Statement, Summary of Contribution
History, etc. issued by MPF trustees/previous employer have been checked in order.
□

Required to contribute to the school’s MPF Scheme with the employer’s mandatory contribution at 5% of relevant income or prevailing
maximum mandatory contribution amount, whichever is the less.

□

Exempt from making contribution to a registered MPF scheme under the MPF Schemes Ordinance.
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of Staff : _______________
Name of Staff:Name
____________________________
H. Salary Particulars
Rank / Post

Monthly Salary

$

*MPS/TPS/MOD I Pt.

Effective Date of
Appointment/Contract

End Date of Appointment/
Contract (If applicable)
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Incremental Date

0

1

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Next Increment

0

Max. Salary
(*MPS/TPS/MOD I Pt.)

1

(dd/mm)

(dd/mm/yyyy)

I have checked the completeness of Section I and Section II and verified them in accordance with the requirements of the relevant Code of
Aid. I confirm that the salary assessment in respect of the above staff is correct. I understand that EDB will not process this form if it
contains incomplete information.

Name of *Supervisor/
School Head

Signature of *Supervisor/
School Head

Date

Section III
I confirm the appointment of the non-teaching staff mentioned in Section I of this form. My school has followed the EDB guidelines for
staff recruitment, including the adoption of an open, fair, transparent and competitive appointment system. In addition, the appointment has been
made in accordance with the provisions in the Education Ordinance, the Education Regulations, the Code of Aid and standing circulars and has
been approved by the majority of the managers of the school. I further confirm that the particulars in Sections I and II of this form are correct.
I undertake that the appointment will not result in having employment in excess of our approved entitlement of non-teaching staff at any time and
my school will promptly terminate the appointment of a temporary non-teaching staff upon resumption of duty of the regular non-teaching staff.
I also undertake that my school shall refund any over payment of Salaries Grant to the EDB.

Signature of School Supervisor
Name of School Supervisor
Date
Note1: When making the declaration under Section III in connection with any non-teaching staff appointment, supervisors are alerted that according to section 82 of
the Education Ordinance, if a school is found not being managed satisfactorily, the Permanent Secretary for Education may serve a notice to the
supervisor/Incorporated Management Committee and every manager of the school concerned. Any person who being the supervisor or a manager of a
school without Incorporated Management Committee fails to comply with the directions therein shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on
conviction to a fine of $250,000 and to imprisonment for two years.
Note2: According to section 23 of the Employment Ordinance, wages shall become due on the expiry day of the wage period, and an employer should pay wages to
an employee as soon as practicable but in any case not later than 7 days after the end of the wage period. In this connection, schools are advised to forward
the completed appointment forms to the Education Bureau not later than 7 days after the effective date of appointment. If the Salaries Grant cannot be paid
to the school’s account in time, school should pay the non-teaching staff’s salary for that month from other available fund first.
Note3: EDB will perform pre-processing entitlement checking on each appointment. If the appointment of staff would exceed the approved entitlement of
non-teaching staff of the school on the relevant appointment date, no Salaries Grant with respect to that appointment will be paid to the school until the
appointment is confirmed in order.

For Education Bureau use only
Central Salary Verification Team

Funds Section
Received on

SRN

(
Action

Initial

Date

) To : Funds Section [Attn.: SAO[F]
With reference to the above appointment, the salary particulars in
Para. H are checked and * found in order / amendments are marked for
your action.

Pre-Input Jobs Completed
EDBSGS Input Prepared
Confirmed by : ____________________________
EDBSGS Input Checked
(revised in July 2015)

Date : _____________

Name & Post : ____________________________

Attachment

Personal Information Collection Statement
The personal data provided in this form will be used by the Education Bureau for one or more of the following purpose(s):
(a) processing employment-related matters;
(b) processing Salaries Grant payment and calculation of provident fund contribution and donation;
(c) auditing;
(d) conducting research and compiling statistics to facilitate planning of education services;
(e) processing matters relating to the development of the education profession;
(f) administering and enforcement of the Education Ordinance and Regulations and the Grant/Subsidized Schools Provident
Fund Rules (Cap. 279).
The provision of personal data by means of this form is obligatory.
outcome of your application.

Failure to provide these data may affect the processing and

The personal data collected in this form may be disclosed to other government bureaux/departments/agencies authorized to
process such information for the purposes mentioned above.
You have a right to request access to and correction of your personal data as provided in Sections 18 and 22 and Data Protection
Principle 6 of Schedule 1 of the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance. Your right of access includes the right to obtain a copy of
your personal data provided in this form. This is however subject to payment of a fee.
Enquiries concerning the personal data collected by means of this form, including making of access and corrections, should be
made in writing to respective Senior School Development Officer.

Annex
___________________________________________________ School
Staff Establishment and Strength Table
(_______________ School Year)
Approval from EDB on Establishment (File Ref. No. and Date): _____________________________________ and
approval letter(s) for other posts, if any (File Ref. No. and Date): ______________________________________

School Section
Post

Rank

Laboratory Technician

LT III

[1]

LT II

[2]

LT I

[3]

ASWO

[4]

SSWA

[5]

Speech Therapists

ST

[6]

Educational Psychologists

EPII

[7]

EPI

[8]

School Nurses

RN

[9]

Occupational Therapists

OTII

[10]

OTI

[11]

SOT

[12]

OTA

[13]

School Social Workers

Occupational
Assistants

Therapy

Non-teaching
Staff
Establishment
(i)

Strength
(as at __/__/____)

No. of posts frozen
(the frozen
period)

Vacancies
before
appointment

(ii)

(iii)

(i) – (ii) – (iii)

Non-teaching
staff
appointed at
this time / in
this batch

Vacancies
after
appointment

Post

Rank

Physiotherapists

PTII

[14]

PTI

[15]

SPT

[16]

Braillist

Braillist

[17]

Teacher Assistants

TA

[18]

Workshop Attendants

WA

[19]

Motor Driver

Motor Driver

[20]

Special Driver

[21]

Artisan

Artisan

[22]

Clerical Staff

CA

[23]

ACO

[24]

Others (Please specify)

Non-teaching
Staff
Establishment

Strength
(as at __/__/____)

No. of posts frozen
(the frozen
period)

Vacancies
before
appointment

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(i) – (ii) – (iii)

Non-teaching
Staff
Establishment

Strength
(as at __/__/____)

No. of posts frozen
(the frozen
period)

Vacancies
before
appointment

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(i) – (ii) – (iii)

Non-teaching
staff
appointed at
this time / in
this batch

Vacancies
after
appointment

Non-teaching
staff
appointed at
this time / in
this batch

Vacancies
after
appointment

[25]
Grand Total
sum of [1] to [25]

Boarding Section (if applicable)
Post

Rank

Wardens

ASWO

[1]

SSWA

[2]

CSWA

[3]

Post

Rank

Assistant Wardens

SWA

[4]

SSWA

[5]

RN

[6]

EN

[7]

Clerical Staff

CA

[8]

Cook

Cook

[9]

Watchmen

Watchman

[10]

Non-teaching
Staff
Establishment
(i)

Strength
(as at __/__/____)

No. of posts frozen
(the frozen
period)

Vacancies
before
appointment

(ii)

(iii)

(i) – (ii) – (iii)

Non-teaching
staff
appointed at
this time / in
this batch

Vacancies
after
appointment

Houseparents-in-charge
Houseparents
Programme Workers

Nurses

Others (Please specify)

[11]

Grand Total
sum of [1] to [11]
Remarks:
a.
Schools are required to complete the staff establishment and strength table at the time of every new appointment. For appointment of 2 or more non-teaching staff on the same effective date,
please fill in all the information in the same table and send in the relevant appointment forms in one batch.
b.
“Non-Teaching Staff Establishment” includes all regular posts approved in the non-teaching staff establishment and paid out of “Salaries Grant”.
c.
“Strength” includes all posts filled in the staff establishment but excludes the non-teaching staff appointed at this time / in this batch. Please indicate the effective date of the new
appointment(s).
d.
“No. of posts frozen” includes temporarily frozen posts for claiming “Substitute Teacher Grant” (for Laboratory Technicians in non-IMC schools), “Cash Grant for Speech Therapist”, “Substitute
Nurse Grant”, “Cash Grant for Occupational Therapist”, “Cash Grant for Physiotherapist” and “Cash Grant for Houseparent”, if any. Please also provide “the frozen period” in “dd/mm/yyyy”
format, e.g. “01/09/2014-31/08/2015”.
e.
“Vacancies before appointment” = “Non-teaching Staff Establishment” – “Strength” – “No. of posts frozen”.
f.
Schools are also required to report all other posts paid out of Salaries Grant under the column of “Others”, if any.

Form I.3.a
(Name of School)
Appointment Form for Daily-rated Supply Teachers in Aided Schools

1. Personal Particulars
Name (in English) : _________________________________
Date of Birth

:

Sex :

M/

:

Telephone No.

:

F

PT/

RT /

Registration No.

(DD/MM/YY)

Address

(in Chinese) : _____________________
Not Available
:

Mobile Phone No. :

2. Academic Qualifications
College / University / Institute

Year Obtained

Certificate / Diploma /
Degree Obtained

Major / Minor

Note: If you possess non-local academic qualification(s), please attach a copy of the document of assessment of your
qualification(s), if available.

3. Teacher Training
College / University / Institute

Year Obtained

Certificate / Diploma /
Degree Obtained

Major / Minor

4. Teaching Experience
Name of School

Subject (Level)

Period

5. Period Available for Serving as Supply Teacher
from _______________________________ to __________________________________
(dd/mm/yyyy)
(dd/mm/yyyy)
6. Consent on contacting previous employer(s)
I authorize
(School Name)
(the school) to make enquiries concerning any record or information
relating to my employment; and I also give my consent to my previous and existing employers to release such
information to the school.
Please put a “3” in the box as appropriate.

7. Declaration
I hereby declare that:
y

I *have / have not been convicted of a criminal offence Note in Hong Kong or elsewhere. Please provide
the details as appropriate: __________________________________________________.

y

My registration or permission status as a teacher *has / has not been cancelled/refused by the Education
Bureau. Please provide the details as appropriate: _____________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________.

I also confirm that I have read and understood the Notes for Completing the Appointment Form. I fully
understand the purpose(s) for collecting my personal data and their use. I also understand that if I
intentionally provide false information/ withhold any material information, it will render me liable to
disqualification for employment, or to termination of employment, if already employed by the school.

Date

:

Signature :

*Please delete where inappropriate.

Notes for Completing the Appointment Form
1.

The personal data provided by means of this form will be used for appointment as a supply teacher under
the Codes of Aid and other employment related purposes.

2.

This form together with copy of certificates will be kept in school for Education Bureau’s inspection/
audit as and when required.

3.

The provision of personal data by means of this form is obligatory. If you do not provide sufficient
information, school may not be able to process the appointment.

4.

You have a right of access and correction with respect to personal data as provided in sections 18 and 22
and Principle 6 of Schedule 1 of the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance. Enquiries concerning the
personal data collected by means of this form, including making of access and corrections, should be
addressed to the school to which your form is submitted.

Note

Any criminal conviction may not necessarily render job application unsuccessful.

Forms I.3.b
Appointment Form for Daily-rated Non-teaching Supply Staff of
Aided Special Schools
Name of School:
1. Name: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms*
2. Date of Birth:

/

(
/

(in English)
(dd/mm/yy) 3. I.D. Card No:

)
(in Chinese)
(
)

4. Address:
(Tel. No.:

)

5. Qualifications (if applicable) :
(A) University /Institute/ School etc.
Name of University/Institute/ School

(B) Working Experience
Name of Institute/School

Degree/Cert./Dip. Year Obtained

Type
Aided/Govt./Private

Post

Major/Minor

From
To
Full-time or
dd/mm/yy dd/mm/yy Part-time

(C) Public Examination (if applicable)
Degree/Cert./Diploma
obtained

Year

6. Period available for serving as supply staff :

Subjects and grades
( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

from

/ /
to
/ /
(dd/mm/yy)
(dd/mm/yy)

I declare that the particulars stated in items 1 to 5 above are true and correct.

Signature:
Date:
* Delete where appropriate

Notes for completing the Form
1. This form together with copy of certificates will be kept in school for Education Bureau’s
inspection/audit as and when required.
2. The personal data provided by means of this form will be used for appointment as a supply staff
under the Code of Aid for Special Schools and other employment-related purposes.
3. The provision of personal data by means of this form is obligatory. If you do not provide
sufficient information, school may not be able to process the appointment.
4. You have the right of access and correction with respect to personal data as provided for in
sections 18 and 22 and Principle 6 of Schedule 1 of the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance. Your
right of access includes the right to obtain a copy of your personal data provided by this form.
5. Enquiries concerning the personal data collected by means of this form, including the making of
access and corrections, should be addressed to the school to which your form is submitted.
Note: School head should check the supply staff’s particulars in this form against originals.

Form I.4.a
Supply Teacher's Receipt

Name:
Date: From
No. of working days:
Rate per day: $
Total Amount: $
I confirm that I have received the above sum.

Signature

Date

Week
Date

To

S

M

T

W

H

F

S

Remarks

Month

I certify that the amount payable to the above supply teacher is correct.

School head’s signature:
Name of school:
Date:

*

Please note the school/public holidays in the Remarks column and mark the day(s) on
which the supply teacher has actually work.

Form I.4.b
Receipt of Non-teaching Supply Staff of Aided Special Schools
Name:
Date:

From

to

No. of working days:
Rate per day: $
Total Amount: $
I confirm that I have received the above sum.

Signature

Date

Week
Date

S

M

T

W

H

F

S

*Remarks

Month

I certify that the amount payable to the above supply staff is correct.
School head’s signature:
Name of school:
Date:
* Please note the school/public holidays in the Remarks column and mark the day(s) on which the
supply staff has actually worked.

To: Recurrent Subventions Section, Education Bureau
[Attn: AOI(RS)]
Aided Schools
Claim Form for Daily-Rated Supply Teacher and Substitute Teacher Grant (STG)
(This form should be used by schools not receiving the Teacher Relief Grant)
School Name:

School Code:

Month:

Year:

I would like to request reimbursement of daily-rated supply teachers, employer's contributions to Mandatory Provident Fund (MPF) and/or Substitute Teacher Grant as follows: Section A

Daily-rated supply teachers not required to contribute to MPF
Information of the Teacher on Leave

Information of the Supply Teacher

Leave Period
1

Name

SRN

Post

From
dd/mm/yy

To
dd/mm/yy

Supply Period3

Reason
Name

for
2

absence

No. of

Daily Rate5

Salary Amount

4

From

To

Working Days

$

$

dd/mm/yy

dd/mm/yy

(a)

(b)

(c) = (a) x (b)

$

Total

Section B

Daily-rated supply teachers required to contribute to MPF
Information of the Teacher on Leave

Information of the Supply Teacher

Leave Period
Name

SRN1

Post

for
From

To

dd/mm/yy

dd/mm/yy

Supply Period3

Reason
Absence2

Name

No. of

Daily

Salary

Working

Rate5

Amount

4

From

To

Days

$

$

dd/mm/yy

dd/mm/yy

(a)

(b)

(c) = (a) x (b)

Total

$

MPF

Contract Period6

Subsidy6
$

From

To

dd/mm/yy

dd/mm/yy

$

EDB Form 107 (rev. 9/2012)

School Code:

Section C

Substitute Teacher Grant (Vacancies arising from teachers on leave)
Information of the Teacher on Leave

Information of STG Calculation
Leave Period

1

Name

SRN

Post

Reason for

From

To

dd/mm/yy

dd/mm/yy

Absence2

No. of

No. of
4

Rate per Day7

STG Amount

Calendar

Working Days

$

$

Days

(a)

(b)

(c) = (a) x (b)

Total

Section D

$

Substitute Teacher Grant (Freezing of teaching posts on the approved establishment)
Period

No. of Posts Claimed
From

To

dd/mm/yy

dd/mm/yy

[Specify the Rank]

Rate per day7

STG Amount

Working Days

$

$

(a)

(b)

(c) = (a) x (b)

No. of
No. of Calendar Days

4

Total

$

Notes:
1.

Enter Staff Reference Number of teachers on leave.

2.

Enter the alphabet from the list of reasons for absence below –
(a)

paid sick/maternity/special tuberculosis leave;

(b)

paid study leave;

(c)

paid leave for teachers for juror or witness service;
EDB Form 107 (rev. 9/2012)

School Code:

(d)

paid leave for a maximum of 14 days per school year for special events as specified in the Annex to EDB Circular No. 1/2006;

(e)

other paid leave (please specify the reason);

(x)

no-pay sick/maternity/special tuberculosis leave; and

(z)

other no-pay leave.

Please note that granting of leave should follow EDB Circular No. 1/2006.
3.

For supply teachers who have participated in the Early Retirement Scheme for aided primary/secondary school teachers, please note that they are only allowed to take up daily-rated
part-time jobs of a duration of not more than 90 days each as set out in EDB Circular No. 5/2005 and Annex 1 to EDB Circular Memorandum No. 9/2012.

4.

The number of working days should exclude Sunday, Saturday (short-week), public holidays, discretionary holidays or any days on which the teachers are not required to perform duties.

5.

Please refer to the relevant EDB circular memorandum on the prevailing daily rates of pay for supply teachers in aided schools.

6.

For supply period less than 60 calendar days yet the supply teacher is required to contribute to MPF (5% of the monthly salary capped at maximum amount stipulated under prevailing MPF
regulations), please provide supporting information and the relevant contract period.

7.

Please refer to EDB Circular No. 60/1999 on rates per day for STG and the relevant EDB circular memorandum on the prevailing daily rates of pay for supply teachers in aided schools.

8.

For school joining the Voluntary Optimisation of Class Structure Scheme, the approved teaching staff establishment includes all regular posts approved in the normal teaching staff
establishment and the teaching post quota provided in that school year.

I certify that * (Item (i) to (ii) for employment of supply teacher under Section A and/or Section B only)
(i)

the emoluments have been paid to the supply teacher and/or MPF scheme trustee concerned and relevant receipts being attached for your records;

(ii)

the school has no /

* surplus teachers and the number of surplus teachers has been offset before employing any supply teachersNote 1;

(Item (iii) to (vi) for the claim of STG under Section C and/or Section D only)
(iii)

Note 1

consent has been obtained from my school's SMC for claiming STG in the school year;

Aided secondary schools have to offset, in order of priority, (a) the fractional staff entitlement; (b) the Senior Secondary Curriculum Support Grant (SSCSG); and (c) the provision of supply teachers
by the surplus teaching posts during the 5-year transitional period for surplus teacher under the New Senior Secondary Academic Structure as specified in para. 8 of EDB Circular No. 6/2007 and the
toleration period under the Voluntary Optimisation of Class Structure Scheme as specified in para. 4 and 5 of EDB Circular Memorandum No. 190/2010.

EDB Form 107 (rev. 9/2012)

School Code:

(iv)

no salaries grant of teachers filling the vacant posts have been claimed;

(v)

the total number of posts
establishment

claiming STG including those under Section (C) teachers on leave

does not exceed the ceiling of 10% of the approved teaching staff establishment

Non-graduate posts:

; Total:

and (D) the teaching posts on the approved
Note 2

of my school (Graduate posts: ______ ;

) at the claim date and this request for payment complies with the conditions set out in EDB Circular No. 60/1999.

(Please enter number of posts in the space provided);
(vi)

except the surplus teacher situation mentioned in (ii) above, the sum of the total number of posts claiming STG and the strength of my school would not exceed the
approved teaching staff establishmentNote 2 at any point in time; and

(Item (vii) applies to all Sections)
(vii)

no duplicate claim has been made for government subventions on account of the same leave/vacancy/frozen period set out in Sections A to D, such as the encashment of
Additional Teaching Posts for English and the fractional staff entitlement for claiming Fractional Post Cash Grant.

My school will refund to the Education Bureau any over-payment of grant.

Signature of Supervisor/School Head:
(School Chop)

Name of Supervisor/School Head:
Contact Person:

c.c.
*

SSDO(

Date:
Tel No.

)

delete as appropriate

Note 2

For schools joining the Voluntary Optimisation of Class Structure Scheme, the approved teaching staff establishment includes all regular posts approved in the normal teaching staff
establishment and the teaching post quota provided in that school year.
EDB Form 107 (rev. 9/2012)

Claim Form for Daily-Rated Supply Non-Teaching Staff
(This claim form should also be used for supply Laboratory Technician)

School Name:

School Code :

Month :

Year :

.

I would like to request reimbursement of daily-rated supply non-teaching staff and/or employer’s contributions to Mandatory Provident Fund (MPF) as follows –
Section A Daily-rated supply non-teaching staff not required to contribute to MPF
Non-teaching staff on leave
Name
SRN1

Post

Leave period
From
To

Reason for
absence2

Name of supply
staff

Supply period
From
To

No. of
working day3

Daily rate4
$

Salary amount
$

Total

Section B Daily-rated supply non-teaching staff required to contribute to MPF
Non-teaching staff on leave
Name

SRN1

Leave period
Post

From

To

Reason for Name of supply Supply period
absence2
staff
From
To

No. of
working
days3

Daily rate4
$

Salary amount
$

MPF subsidy5
$

Contract period
From

Total

EDB Form 108 (rev..8/08)

To

School Code : _______________
Note:
1. Enter Staff Reference Number of non-teaching staff on leave.
2.

Enter the alphabet from the list of reasons for absence below For specialist staff/laboratory technician,
(a) paid sick/maternity/special tuberculosis leave;
(b) other paid leave (Please specify the reason);
(x) no-pay sick/maternity/special tuberculosis leave;
(z) other no-pay leave.
For other non-teaching staff,
(c) paid sick/maternity leave;
(d) other paid leave (Please specify the reason);
(y) no-pay sick/maternity leave; and
(z) other no-pay leave.
Please note that granting of leave should follow EDB Circular No. 1/2006.

3.

The number of working days should exclude Sunday, Saturday (short-week), public holidays, discretionary holidays or any days on which the non-teaching staff is not required to
perform duties.

4.

Please refer to the relevant EDB circular memorandum on the prevailing daily rates of pay for supply teachers and supply staff in aided schools..

5.

For supply period less than 60 calendar days yet the supply non-teaching staff is required to contribute to MPF, please provide supporting information.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I certify that –
(i) the emoluments have been paid to the supply non-teaching staff and/or MPF scheme trustee concerned, relevant receipts being attached for your records; and
(ii) no duplicate claim has been made for government subventions on account of the same leave set out in Sections A and B.
My school will refund to Government any over-payment of grant.

Signature of Supervisor/School Head :
Name of Supervisor/School Head :

Date :

Contact Person:

Tel No.:

(School chop)
c.c. SSDO(

)
EDB Form 108 (rev. .8/08)

Claim Form for Daily-Rated Supply Nurse and Substitute Nurse Grant (SNG) in Aided Special Schools
School Name:

School Code:

Month:

Year:

I would like to request reimbursement of daily-rated supply nurses and /or employer’s contribution to Mandatory Provident Fund (MPF) as follows –
Section A

Name

Daily – rated supply nurses not required to contribute to MPF
Information of the nurse(s) on leave
Post2 Section3 Leave period
1
SRN
(RN/
Sch Bdg From To
EN)

Reason for
absence4

Information of supply nurse
No. of
Supply period
working
Name of supply nurse
days5
From
To

Daily
rate6
$

Salary

Amount
$

Total
Section B

Name

Daily-rated supply nurses required to contribute to MPF 7
Information of the nurse(s) on leave
Post2
Section3 Leave period
1
(RN/
SRN
EN) Sch Bdg From
To

Reason for
absence4

Information of supply nurse
Supply
period
Name of supply nurse
From

To

No. of Daily Salary MPF
working rate6 Amount subsidy
$
$
days5
$

Contract
period
From

Sub-total
Total

EDB Form 109 (rev. 8/08)

To

School Code: ___________
Section C Substitute Nurse Grant (Vacancies arising from nurses on leave)
Information of the nurse(s) on leave

1

Name

SRN

Post2
(RN/
EN)

Section3

Leave period

Sch Bdg From

Information for SNG
Period

Reason for
absence4

To

(if continuous

From

To

No. of
calendar
days

No. of
working
days5

Daily
rate6
$

SNG period of service
Amount is 60 days or
$

Contract
period

7

more)
MPF subsidy $ From To

Sub-total
Total
Section D Substitute Nurse Grant (For unfilled posts on approved establishment)
Information of the unfilled post(s)
Post 2
(RN/
EN)

Section3
Bdg

Period

No. of
Establishment Strength Vacancy

Sch

Information for SNG

post(s)
claimed

From

To

No. of
calendar
days

No. of
working
days5

Daily
rate6
$

SNG
Amount
$

(if continuous
period of service is
7
60 days or more)
MPF subsidy $

Sub-total
Total
EDB Form 109 (rev. 8/08)

Contract
period

From To

School Code : _______________________
Note:
1. Enter Staff Reference Number of the nurse on leave.
2. Enter RN or EN for the relevant posts below:
RN – registered nurse;
EN – enrolled nurse.
3. Enter ‘3’ to indicate the nurse on leave is from school (Sch) or boarding (Bdg) section.
4. Enter the alphabet from the list of reasons for absence below –
(a) paid sick/maternity/special tuberculosis leave;
(b) other paid leave (Please specify the reason);
(x) no-pay sick/maternity/special tuberculosis leave;
(z) other no-pay leave.
Please note that granting of leave should follow EDB Circular No. 1/2006.
5.

The number of working days should exclude holidays of schools/boarding sections, public holidays, discretionary holidays or any days on which the
nurse is not required to perform duties.

6.

Please refer to the relevant EDB circular memorandum on the prevailing daily rates of pay for supply teachers and supply staff in aided schools.

7.

For supply period less than 60 calendar days yet the supply nurse is required to contribute to MPF Schemes, please provide supporting information.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I certify that –
(i)
(for reimbursement of daily-rated supply nurse) the emoluments have been paid to the daily-rated supply nurse and/or MPF Scheme trustees
concerned, relevant receipts being attached for your records;
(ii)
no duplicate claim has been made for government subventions on account of the same leave/vacancy set out in Sections A to D.
My school will refund to Education Bureau any over-payment of grant.

Signature of Supervisor/School Head:
(School chop)

c.c.

SSDO(

Name of Supervisor/School Head:

Date:

Contact Person:

Tel No.:

)

EDB Form 109 (rev. 8/08)

Original
- Funds Section, Education Bureau
Duplicate
- Regional Education Office [Attn : SSDO(
Triplicate
- School’s Record
* Please delete as appropriate
□ “” as appropriate

)] Education Bureau

Acting Appointment (for Substantive Appointment)
 Please complete one form for each acting appointment.
 Please read the attached Personal Information Collection Statement carefully before completing this form.
 Please ensure the content of this form is made known to the teacher and he/she has read the attached Personal Information

Collection Statement.
*.am
*.pm
*.Whole Day
[School’s contact person and tel. no. (for enquiry by EDB in processing this form):________________________________________________________________ ]

School Name

School Code

The *School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee has approved the following acting appointment (Ref. No.
and Date: _____________________) and the consequential change in salary particulars:
Name of Teacher
in English & Chinese

HKIC No.
& SRN

Substantive
Rank

Rank of Acting
Appointment1

Acting Period2

Acting Allowance3

From

To

(dd/mm/yyyy)

(dd/mm/yyyy)

____% of difference between his/her
substantive pay and MPS point ____

□ School Head

2.

The Staff Establishment and Strength Table at the Annex indicates that a vacancy is available for the above acting appointment.

3.
For acting appointment to the post of school head, please provide details of prior approval sought from Education Bureau (File Ref. No.
and Date: ___________________________________________________________).
4.
I shall inform your Bureau accordingly once the above teacher is confirmed to substantive appointment2 and shall also submit the ‘Staff
Promotion’ form.
5.
I undertake that if the above teacher’s acting period cannot meet the requirements of qualifying period for granting acting allowance4 as
specified in paragraph 2 of EDB Circular No. 8/2004, I shall advise the Funds Section of your Bureau promptly with a copy to the respective school
development officer.
6.
I confirm that the particulars in paragraphs 1 to 3 of this form are correct. I undertake that the acting appointment will not result in
having the number of staff holding the posts at the promotion ranks in excess of our approved entitlement. I also undertake my School shall refund
any over-payment of the salaries grant to the Education Bureau.
Signature of School Supervisor
School Chop

Name of School Supervisor
Date

Note:
1

2

3

For secondary schools, secondary special schools or the secondary section of combined level special schools, a full-time regular PGM/SGM/GM who has been
recommended and approved to take up the functional duties of a higher office in the rank of PI/PII/PGM/SGM as appropriate on an acting basis for a qualifying
period of not less than 30 calendar days will be entitled to draw an acting allowance.
All the necessary procedures for promoting a teacher or making acting appointment should be completed before the effective date, including the approval by the
SMC/IMC. Under normal circumstances, there should be no retrospective effect for the date of promotion and acting appointment.
For details, please refer to the Appendix attached to EDB Circular No. 8/2004. Should there be a change in the acting up rate, please complete Acting Appointment
Form (Notification of Change in Acting-up Rate from 90% to 100%).

4

Leave exceeding 3 consecutive working days involves the forfeiture of acting allowance for the whole period of the acting staff’s leave (i.e. leave and intervening
public holidays and Sundays). Please inform this Bureau to arrange the recovery of the Acting Allowance.
5
EDB will perform pre-processing entitlement checking on each acting appointment. If the acting appointment of staff would exceed the approved entitlement of
teaching staff of the school on the relevant acting appointment date, no Salaries Grant with respect to that acting appointment will be paid to the school until the
acting appointment is confirmed in order.

For Education Bureau Funds Section use only
Received on

Action
EDBSGS Input Prepared
EDBSGS Input Checked

(revised in July 2015)

Initial

Date

Attachment

Personal Information Collection Statement
The personal data provided in this form will be used by the Education Bureau for one or more of the following purpose(s):
(a) processing employment-related matters;
(b) processing Salaries Grant payment and calculation of provident fund contribution and donation;
(c) auditing;
(d) conducting research and compiling statistics to facilitate planning of education services;
(e) processing matters relating to the development of the education profession;
(f) administering and enforcement of the Education Ordinance and Regulations and the Grant/Subsidized Schools Provident
Fund Rules (Cap. 279).
The provision of personal data by means of this form is obligatory.
outcome of your application.

Failure to provide these data may affect the processing and

The personal data collected in this form may be disclosed to other government bureaux/departments/agencies authorized to
process such information for the purposes mentioned above.
You have a right to request access to and correction of your personal data as provided in Sections 18 and 22 and Data Protection
Principle 6 of Schedule 1 of the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance. Your right of access includes the right to obtain a copy of
your personal data provided in this form. This is however subject to payment of a fee.
Enquiries concerning the personal data collected by means of this form, including making of access and corrections, should be
made in writing to respective Senior School Development Officer.

Annex

For Ordinary Primary School
___________________________________ School
Staff Establishment and Strength Table
(____________ School Year)

Approval from EDB on Establishment (File Ref. No. and Date):_____________________________________________________ and approval letter(s) for other posts, if any (File
Ref. No. and Date): ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Head@
(Rank)

Deputy
Head
(SPSM)

[a]

PSM

APSM

PSM(CD)/
APSM(CD)

AM

CM

Grand Total

NET
(Rank)

SGT
(*school-based/
sponsor-based)

(Rank)

[b]

[c]

[d]

[e]

[f]

Others
(Please
specify)

Sum of
[a] to [g]

[g]

Teaching Staff Establishment
Strength
(before acting appointment) [p]
No. of posts frozen
(the frozen period) [q]

(

) (

) (

) (

) (

) (

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

No. of teacher(s) appointed to
take up acting appointment in
this batch [r]
Strength (after acting
appointment and include posts
frozen) [p]+[q]+[r]
@ In appointing the above staff to act as the school head, this School has sought Education Bureau’s prior approval. Please refer to para. 3 of this Acting Appointment Form for Approval File Ref. No. and Date.
* delete as appropriate
Remarks:
i.
Schools are required to complete the staff establishment and strength table for every acting appointment. For acting appointment of 2 or more teachers on the same effective date, please fill in all the information in
the same table and send in the relevant acting appointment forms in one batch.
ii.
“Teaching Staff Establishment” includes all regular posts approved in the teaching staff establishment and paid out of Salaries Grant.
iii.
“No. of posts frozen” includes temporarily and/ or permanently frozen posts for claiming Teacher Relief Grant/ Substitute Teacher Grant/ Others (if any). Please also provide “the frozen period” in “dd/mm/yyyy”
format, e.g. “01/09/2012-31/08/2013”, or enter “permanent” if the post is permanently frozen.
iv.
“Strength” includes all posts filled in the staff establishment.

Annex

For Ordinary Secondary School

___________________________________________School/College
Staff Establishment and Strength Table
( ____________ School Year)

Approval from EDB on Establishment (File Ref. No. and Date) :_____________________________________________________ and approval letter(s) for other posts, if any (File
Ref. No. and Date): ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
PI/PII
@

PGM

SGM

GM

[a]

[b]

[c]

[d]

Grad
Total
[e]
Sum of
[b] to [d]

PAM

SAM

AM

CM

AM
(WT)

CM
(WT)

[f]

[g]

[h]

[i]

[j]

[k]

Non-Grad
Total
[l]

Grand
Total

Sum of
[f] to [k]

[a]+[e]
+[l]

Others
(Please
specify)

Teaching Staff Establishment
Strength
(before acting appointment) [p]
No. of posts frozen/encashed
(the frozen/encashed period) [q]

(

) (

) (

)

(

) (

)

(

) (

) (

)

(

)

(

)

No. of teacher(s) appointed to
take up acting appointment in
this batch [r]
Strength (after acting
appointment and include posts
frozen/encashed) [p]+[q]+[r]
@ In appointing the above staff to act as the school head, this School has sought Education Bureau’s prior approval. Please refer to para. 3 of this Acting Appointment Form for Approval File Ref. No. and Date.
Remarks:
i.
ii.

iii.

iv.
v.

Schools are required to complete the staff establishment and strength table for every acting appointment. For acting appointment of 2 or more teachers on the same effective date, please fill in all the information in the same table and send in
the relevant acting appointment forms in one batch.
“Teaching Staff Establishment” includes all regular posts approved in the teaching staff establishment and paid out of Salaries Grant. The “Fractional GM Post” should be included in the GM establishment. For schools that are under the
Voluntary Optimisation of Class Structure Scheme and have teaching post quota provided, the approved “Teaching Staff Establishment” are shown in Section (E) “Enhanced Teaching Staff Establishment” of the Approval Letter on Class
Organization and Staff Establishment for the corresponding school year issued by the EDB.
“No. of posts frozen/encashed” includes temporarily and/ or permanently frozen posts for claiming Teacher Relief Grant/ Substitute Teacher Grant/ encashment of additional teachers of English/ encashment of Fractional GM Post for claiming
Fractional Post Cash Grant/ one SGM post held against by a serving PAM in accordance with EDBC No. 4/2008/ Others (if any). Please also provide “the frozen/encashed period” in “dd/mm/yyyy” format, e.g. “01/09/2012-31/08/2013”, or
enter “permanent” if the post is permanently frozen (for the SGM post held against by a serving PAM, only the start date of “the frozen period” will suffice).
With effect from 1 September 2008, serving PAM with a recognized degree plus teacher training (or equivalent) may apply for regrading to SGM to fill up new SGM posts created under the enhanced graduate teacher ratio. If a serving PAM
does not apply for regrading to SGM, he/she can continue to be accommodated in his/her existing rank of PAM and an SGM post should be held against by the school accordingly, i.e. one SGM post in the establishment should be frozen, until
he/she regrades to SGM or leaves through natural wastage. For details of these arrangements, please refer to EDB Circular No. 4/2008.
“Strength” includes all posts filled in the staff establishment.

Annex

For Special School

___________________________________ School
Staff Establishment and Strength Table
( ____________ School Year)

Approval from EDB on Establishment (File Ref. No. and Date) :
other posts, if any (File Ref. No. and Date):

and approval letter(s) for

Secondary Section
Head
@
(Rank)

PGM

SGM

GM

[a]

[b]

[c]

[d]

Grad
Total
[e]
Sum of
[b] t o [d]

PAM

SAM

AM

CM

AM
(WT)

CM
(WT)

[f]

[g]

[h]

[i]

[j]

[k]

Non-Grad
Total
[l]
Sum of
[f] to [k]

Grand
Total

Others
(Please
specify)

[a]+[e]
+[l]

Teaching Staff
Establishment
Strength
(before acting
appointment) [p]
No. of posts frozen/
encashed
(the frozen/ encashed
period) [q]
No. of teacher(s)
appointed to take up
acting appointment in
this batch [r]
Strength (after acting
appointment and include
posts frozen/ encashed)
[p]+[q]+[r]

(

) (

)(

)

(

) (

) (

) (

)(

)(

)

(

)

Primary Section
Head@
(Rank)
(if
appropriate)

Deputy
Head
(SPSM)

PSM

APSM

PSM(CD)/
APSM(CD)

AM

CM

[a]

[b]

[c]

[d]

[e]

[f]

[g]

Grand
Total

NET
(Rank)

Others
(Please
specify)

Sum of
[a] to [g]

Teaching Staff
Establishment
Strength
(before acting
appointment) [p]
No. of posts frozen/
encashed
(the frozen/ encashed
period) [q]
No. of teacher(s)
appointed to take up
acting appointment in
this batch [r]
Strength (after acting
appointment and include
posts frozen/ encashed)
[p]+[q]+[r]

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

@ In appointing the above staff to act as the school head, this School has sought Education Bureau’s prior approval. Please refer to para. 3 of this
Acting Appointment Form for Approval File Ref. No. and Date.
Remarks:
i.
Schools are required to complete the staff establishment and strength table for every acting appointment. For acting appointment of 2 or more teachers on the same effective date, please
ii.
iii.

iv.

v.

fill in all the information in the same table and send in the relevant acting appointment forms in one batch.
“Teaching Staff Establishment” includes all regular posts approved in the teaching staff establishment and paid out of Salaries Grant. The “Fractional GM/APSM Post” should be
included in the GM/APSM establishment.
“No. of posts frozen/encashed” includes temporarily and/ or permanently frozen posts for claiming Teacher Relief Grant/ Substitute Teacher Grant/ encashment of additional teachers of
English/ encashment of Fractional GM/APSM Post for claiming Fractional Post Cash Grant/ one SGM post held against by a serving PAM in accordance with EDBC No. 4/2008/ Others
(if any). Please also provide “the frozen/encashed period” in “dd/mm/yyyy” format, e.g. “01/09/2012-31/08/2013”, or enter “permanent” if the post is permanently frozen (for the SGM
post held against by a serving PAM, only the start date of “the frozen period” will suffice).
With effect from 1 September 2008, serving PAM with a recognized degree plus teacher training (or equivalent) may apply for regrading to SGM to fill up new SGM posts created under
the enhanced graduate teacher ratio. If a serving PAM does not apply for regrading to SGM, he/she can continue to be accommodated in his/her existing rank of PAM and an SGM post
should be held against by the school accordingly, i.e. one SGM post in the establishment should be frozen, until he/she regrades to SGM or leaves through natural wastage. For details of
these arrangements, please refer to EDB Circular No. 4/2008.
“Strength” includes all posts filled in the staff establishment.

Original
- Funds Section, Education Bureau
Duplicate - Regional Education Office [Attn: SSDO(
Triplicate - School’s Record
* Please delete as appropriate

)] Education Bureau

□ “” as appropriate

Acting Appointment for Administrative Convenience
 Please complete one form for each acting appointment.
 Please read the attached Personal Information Collection Statement carefully before completing this form.
 Please ensure the content of this form is made known to the teacher and he/she has read the attached Personal Information

Collection Statement.
School Name

*.am
*.pm
*.Whole Day

School Code

[School’s contact person and tel. no. (for enquiry by EDB in processing this form):_____________________________________________ ]

The *School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee has approved the following acting
appointment (Ref. No. and Date: _____________________ ) and the consequential change in salary particulars.
Name of Teacher in HKIC No.
English & Chinese
& SRN

Substantive Rank of Acting
Rank
Appointment1

Acting Period2
From
To
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Acting Allowance

(dd/mm/yyyy)

*Acting-up: ____% of difference between
his/her substantive pay & MPS Pt. ____
*Doubling-up3: 23% of the minimum salary
of the higher rank or 100% of the difference
in pay between the teacher’s substantive
salary and the minimum salary of the higher
rank in which he/she is acting

□ School Head

2.
For acting appointment to the post of school head, please provide details of prior approval sought from Education Bureau
(File Ref. No. and Date: ___________________________________________________________).
3.

The above acting appointment arises from:
*(a) the sick / maternity / study / no-pay leave of Mr/Ms __________________________, _____ (Rank of the teacher),
for the period from ____/____/____ to ____/____/____ inclusive [Approval from EDB – File Ref. No. and Date:
___________________________________________________________________].
*(b) unfilled promotion post/promotion post left vacant due to wastage.
*(c) other reasons (please specify) ____________________________________________________________________
Approval from EDB – File Ref. No. and Date: ______________________________________________________].
4.
The acting staff’s functional responsibilities: ____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________.
5.
I undertake that if the above teacher’s acting period cannot meet the requirements of qualifying period for granting acting
allowance4 as specified in paragraph 2 of EDB Circular No. 8/2004, I shall advise the Funds Section of your Bureau promptly with
a copy to the respective school development officer.
6.
I confirm that the particulars in paragraphs 1 to 4 of this form are correct. I undertake that the acting appointment will not
result in having the number of staff holding the posts at the promotion ranks in excess of our approved entitlement. I also undertake
my School shall refund any over-payment of salaries grant to the Education Bureau.
Signature of School Supervisor
School Chop

Name of School Supervisor
Date

Note:
1
For secondary schools, secondary special schools or the secondary section of combined level special schools, a full-time regular PGM/SGM/GM or SAM who
has been recommended and approved to take up the functional duties of a higher office in the rank of PI/PII/PGM/SGM or PAM as appropriate on an acting
basis for a qualifying period of not less than 30 calendar days will be entitled to draw an acting allowance.
2
All the necessary procedures for making acting appointment should be completed before the effective date, including the approval by the SMC/IMC. Under
normal circumstances, there should be no retrospective effect for the date of acting appointment.
3
For details, please refer to EDB Circular No. 8/2004 and the relevant Code of Aid.
4
Leave exceeding 3 consecutive working days involves the forfeiture of acting allowance for the whole period of the acting staff’s leave (i.e. leave and
intervening public holidays and Sundays). Please inform this Bureau to arrange the recovery of the Acting Allowance.
5
EDB will perform pre-processing entitlement checking on each acting appointment. If the acting appointment of staff would exceed the approved entitlement of
teaching staff of the school on the relevant acting appointment date, no Salaries Grant with respect to that acting appointment will be paid to the school until the
acting appointment is confirmed in order.

For Education Bureau Funds Section use only
Received on

Action
EDBSGS Input Prepared

(revised in July 2015)

Initial

Date

Action
EDBSGS Input Checked

Initial

Date

Attachment

Personal Information Collection Statement
The personal data provided in this form will be used by the Education Bureau for one or more of the following purpose(s):
(a) processing employment-related matters;
(b) processing Salaries Grant payment and calculation of provident fund contribution and donation;
(c) auditing;
(d) conducting research and compiling statistics to facilitate planning of education services;
(e) processing matters relating to the development of the education profession;
(f) administering and enforcement of the Education Ordinance and Regulations and the Grant/Subsidized Schools Provident
Fund Rules (Cap. 279).
The provision of personal data by means of this form is obligatory. Failure to provide these data may affect the processing and
outcome of your application.
The personal data collected in this form may be disclosed to other government bureaux/departments/agencies authorized to
process such information for the purposes mentioned above.
You have a right to request access to and correction of your personal data as provided in Sections 18 and 22 and Data Protection
Principle 6 of Schedule 1 of the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance. Your right of access includes the right to obtain a copy of
your personal data provided in this form. This is however subject to payment of a fee.
Enquiries concerning the personal data collected by means of this form, including making of access and corrections, should be
made in writing to respective Senior School Development Officer.

Original
- Funds Section, Education Bureau
Duplicate - Regional Education Office [Attn: SSDO(
Triplicate - School’s Record
* Please delete as appropriate

)] Education Bureau

Acting Appointment
Notification of Change in Acting-up Rate from 90% to 100%
 Please read the attached Personal Information Collection Statement carefully before completing this form.
 Please ensure the content of this form is made known to the teacher and he/she has read the attached

Personal Information Collection Statement.

School Name

*.am
*.pm
*.Whole Day

School Code

[School’s contact person and tel. no. (for enquiry by EDB in processing this form):_____________________________________ ]

I confirm that the following teacher, having fulfilled the requirements set out in EDB Circular No. 8/2004 in
respect of *his/her acting appointment, is eligible for advancing the acting-up rate from 90% to 100% of the difference
between *his/her substantive salary and the minimum salary of the higher rank in which *he/she continues to act till the
end of this acting appointment as follows:

Name of Teacher
in English & Chinese

HKIC No.
& SRN

Substantive
Rank

Rank of Acting
Appointment

Effective Date
for 100%
Acting-up Rate

End date of
Acting period

(dd/mm/yyyy)

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Please revise the acting allowance for the above teacher accordingly.

School Chop

Signature of School Supervisor
Name of School Supervisor
Date

Note: EDB will perform pre-processing entitlement checking on each acting appointment. If the acting appointment of staff would exceed the approved
entitlement of teaching staff of the school on the relevant acting appointment date, no Salaries Grant with respect to that acting appointment will
be paid to the school until the acting appointment is confirmed in order.

For Education Bureau Funds Section use only
Received on

Action
EDBSGS Input Prepared

EDBSGS Input Checked

(revised in July 2015)

Initial

Date

Attachment

Personal Information Collection Statement
The personal data provided in this form will be used by the Education Bureau for one or more of the following purpose(s):
(a) processing employment-related matters;
(b) processing Salaries Grant payment and calculation of provident fund contribution and donation;
(c) auditing;
(d) conducting research and compiling statistics to facilitate planning of education services;
(e) processing matters relating to the development of the education profession;
(f) administering and enforcement of the Education Ordinance and Regulations and the Grant/Subsidized Schools
Provident Fund Rules (Cap. 279).
The provision of personal data by means of this form is obligatory.
and outcome of your application.

Failure to provide these data may affect the processing

The personal data collected in this form may be disclosed to other government bureaux/departments/agencies authorized to
process such information for the purposes mentioned above.
You have a right to request access to and correction of your personal data as provided in Sections 18 and 22 and Data
Protection Principle 6 of Schedule 1 of the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance. Your right of access includes the right to
obtain a copy of your personal data provided in this form. This is however subject to payment of a fee.
Enquiries concerning the personal data collected by means of this form, including making of access and corrections, should
be made in writing to respective Senior School Development Officer.

Original
- Funds Section, Education Bureau
Duplicate
- Regional Education Office [Attn : SSDO(
Triplicate
- School’s Record
*
Please delete as appropriate
□ “” as appropriate

)] Education Bureau

Staff Promotion
 Please complete one form for each promotion appointment.
 Please read the attached Personal Information Collection Statement carefully before completing this form.
 Please ensure the content of this form is made known to the staff and he/she has read the attached Personal

Information Collection Statement.
School Name

*.am
*.pm
*.Whole Day

School Code

[School’s contact person and tel. no. (for enquiry by EDB in processing this form):________________________________________________ ]
The *School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee has approved the following promotion appointment (Ref.
No. and Date: ___________________________________________) and the consequential change in salary particulars:
Name of Staff
in English & Chinese

HKIC No.
& SRN

Monthly Salary
(MPS Pt.) & [Rank]

Before
Promotion

[

Effective
Date1

Incremental
Date

Date of Next
Increment

(dd/mm/yyyy)

(01/mm)

(01/mm/yyyy)

Maximum
Salary
(MPS Pt.)

Upon
Promotion

]

[

]

□ School Head

2.

The promotee’s functional responsibilities are: _______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
3.

The Staff Establishment and Strength Table at the Annex indicates that a vacancy is available for the above promotion.

4.

For promotion to fill the vacancy of school head, please provide details of prior approval sought from Education Bureau (File Ref. No.

and Date: ___________________________________________________________).
5.
I confirm that the particulars in paragraphs 1 to 4 of this form are correct. I undertake that the promotion will not result in having the
number of staff holding the posts at the promotion ranks in excess of our approved entitlement. I also undertake that my School shall refund any
over-payment of Salaries Grant to the Education Bureau.

Signature of School Supervisor
School Chop

Name of School Supervisor
Date

Note:
1

2

All the necessary procedures for promoting a teacher/ non-teaching staff should be completed before the effective date, including the approval by
the SMC/IMC. Under normal circumstances, there should be no retrospective effect for the date of promotion.
EDB will perform pre-processing entitlement checking on each promotion. If the promotion of staff would exceed the approved entitlement of
teaching / non-teaching staff of the school on the relevant promotion date, no Salaries Grant with respect to that promotion will be paid to the
school until the promotion is confirmed in order.

For Education Bureau Funds Section use only
Received on

Action
EDBSGS Input Prepared
EDBSGS Input Checked

(revised in July 2015)

Initial

Date

Attachment
Personal Information Collection Statement
The personal data provided in this form will be used by the Education Bureau for one or more of the following purpose(s):
(a) processing employment-related matters;
(b) processing Salaries Grant payment and calculation of provident fund contribution and donation;
(c) auditing;
(d) conducting research and compiling statistics to facilitate planning of education services;
(e) processing matters relating to the development of the education profession;
(f) administering and enforcement of the Education Ordinance and Regulations and the Grant/Subsidized Schools Provident
Fund Rules (Cap. 279).
The provision of personal data by means of this form is obligatory.
outcome of your application.

Failure to provide these data may affect the processing and

The personal data collected in this form may be disclosed to other government bureaux/departments/agencies authorized to
process such information for the purposes mentioned above.
You have a right to request access to and correction of your personal data as provided in Sections 18 and 22 and Data Protection
Principle 6 of Schedule 1 of the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance. Your right of access includes the right to obtain a copy of
your personal data provided in this form. This is however subject to payment of a fee.
Enquiries concerning the personal data collected by means of this form, including making of access and corrections, should be
made in writing to respective Senior School Development Officer.

Annex

For Ordinary Primary School
___________________________________ School
Staff Establishment and Strength Table
(____________ School Year)

Approval from EDB on Establishment (File Ref. No. and Date):_____________________________________________________ and approval letter(s) for other posts, if any (File
Ref. No. and Date): ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Head@
(Rank)

Deputy
Head
(SPSM)

[a]

PSM

APSM

PSM(CD)/
APSM(CD)

AM

CM

Grand Total

NET
(Rank)

SGT
(*school-based/
sponsor-based)

(Rank)

[b]

[c]

[d]

[e]

[f]

Others
(Please
specify)

Sum of
[a] to [g]

[g]

Teaching Staff Establishment
Strength (before promotion)
[p]
No. of posts frozen
(the frozen period) [q]

(

) (

) (

) (

) (

) (

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

No. of teacher(s) promoted in
this batch [r]
Strength (after promotion and
include posts frozen) [p]+[q]+[r]
@ In promoting the above staff to fill the vacancy of school head, this School has sought Education Bureau’s prior approval. Please refer to para. 4 of this Staff Promotion Form for Approval File Ref. No. and Date.
* delete as appropriate

Remarks:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Schools are required to complete the staff establishment and strength table for every promotion appointment. For promotion appointment of 2 or more teachers on the same effective date, please fill in all the
information in the same table and send in the relevant promotion forms in one batch.
“Teaching Staff Establishment” includes all regular posts approved in the teaching staff establishment and paid out of Salaries Grant.
“No. of posts frozen” includes temporarily and/ or permanently frozen posts for claiming Teacher Relief Grant/ Substitute Teacher Grant/ Others (if any). Please also provide “the frozen period” in “dd/mm/yyyy”
format, e.g. “01/09/2012-31/08/2013”, or enter “permanent” if the post is permanently frozen.
“Strength” includes all posts filled in the staff establishment.

Annex

For Ordinary Secondary School

___________________________________________School/College
Staff Establishment and Strength Table
( ____________ School Year)

Approval from EDB on Establishment (File Ref. No. and Date) :_____________________________________________________ and approval letter(s) for other posts, if any (File
Ref. No. and Date): ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
PI/PII
@

PGM

[a]

SGM

[b]

GM

[c]

Grad
Total
[e]

PAM

Sum of
[b] to [d]

[d]

SAM

[f]

AM

[g]

CM

[h]

AM
(WT)

[i]

CM
(WT)

[j]

[k]

Non-Grad
Total
[l]

Grand
Total

Sum of
[f] to [k]

[a]+[e]
+[l]

Others
(Please
specify)

Teaching Staff
Establishment
Strength
(before promotion)
[p]
No. of posts
frozen/encashed
(the frozen/ encashed
period) [q]
No. of teacher(s)
promoted in this
batch [r]

(

) (

) (

)

(

) (

)

(

) (

) (

) (

)

(

)

Strength (after
promotion and include
posts frozen/encashed)
[p]+[q]+[r]
@ In promoting the above staff to fill the vacancy of school head, this School has sought Education Bureau’s prior approval. Please refer to para. 4 of this Staff Promotion Form for Approval File Ref. No. and Date.
Remarks:
i.
ii.

iii.

iv.
v.

Schools are required to complete the staff establishment and strength table for every promotion appointment. For promotion appointment of 2 or more teachers on the same effective date, please fill in all the information in the same table and
send in the relevant promotion forms in one batch.
“Teaching Staff Establishment” includes all regular posts approved in the teaching staff establishment and paid out of Salaries Grant. The “Fractional GM Post” should be included in the GM establishment. For schools that are under the
Voluntary Optimisation of Class Structure Scheme and have teaching post quota provided, the approved “Teaching Staff Establishment” are shown in Section (E) “Enhanced Teaching Staff Establishment” of the Approval Letter on Class
Organization and Staff Establishment for the corresponding school year issued by the EDB.
“No. of posts frozen/encashed” includes temporarily and/ or permanently frozen posts for claiming Teacher Relief Grant/ Substitute Teacher Grant/ encashment of additional teachers of English/ encashment of Fractional GM Post for claiming
Fractional Post Cash Grant/ one SGM post held against by a serving PAM in accordance with EDBC No. 4/2008/ Others (if any). Please also provide “the frozen/encashed period” in “dd/mm/yyyy” format, e.g. “01/09/2012-31/08/2013”, or
enter “permanent” if the post is permanently frozen (for the SGM post held against by a serving PAM, only the start date of “the frozen period” will suffice).
With effect from 1 September 2008, serving PAM with a recognized degree plus teacher training (or equivalent) may apply for regrading to SGM to fill up new SGM posts created under the enhanced graduate teacher ratio. If a serving PAM
does not apply for regrading to SGM, he/she can continue to be accommodated in his/her existing rank of PAM and an SGM post should be held against by the school accordingly, i.e. one SGM post in the establishment should be frozen, until
he/she regrades to SGM or leaves through natural wastage. For details of these arrangements, please refer to EDB Circular No. 4/2008.
“Strength” includes all posts filled in the staff establishment.

Annex

For Special School

___________________________________ School
Staff Establishment and Strength Table
( ____________ School Year)

Approval from EDB on Establishment (File Ref. No. and Date) :
other posts, if any (File Ref. No. and Date):

and approval letter(s) for

Secondary Section
Head
@
(Rank)

PGM

SGM

GM

[a]

[b]

[c]

[d]

Grad
Total
[e]
Sum of
[b] to [d]

PAM

SAM

AM

CM

AM
(WT)

CM
(WT)

[f]

[g]

[h]

[i]

[j]

[k]

Non-Grad
Total
[l]
Sum of
[f] to [k]

Grand
Total

Others
(Please
specify)

[a]+[e]
+[l]

Teaching Staff
Establishment
Strength
(before promotion) [p]
No. of posts
frozen/encashed
(the frozen/ encashed
period) [q]

(

) (

) (

)

(

) (

) (

) (

) (

) (

)

(

)

No. of teacher(s) promoted
in this batch [r]
Strength (after promotion
and include posts
frozen/encashed) [p]+[q]+[r]

Primary Section
Head@
(Rank)
(if
appropriate)

Deputy
Head
(SPSM)

PSM

APSM

PSM(CD)/
APSM(CD)

AM

CM

[b]

[c]

[d]

[e]

[f]

[g]

[a]

Grand
Total

NET
(Rank)

Others
(Please
specify)

Sum of
[a] to [g]

Teaching Staff Establishment
Strength
(before promotion) [p]
No. of posts frozen/encashed
(the frozen/ encashed period) [q]

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

No. of teacher(s) promoted in
this batch [r]
Strength (after promotion and
include posts frozen/encashed)
[p]+[q]+[r]

For Specialist Staff of Special Schools [approval on establishment from EDB –File Ref. No.: _________________________________________________]
*Section:
School/ Boarding

EP I

SPT

PT I

SOT

OT I

CSWA

SSWA

Specialist Staff
Establishment
Strength
(before promotion)
Strength
(after promotion)

@ In promoting the above staff to fill the vacancy of school head, this School has sought Education Bureau’s prior approval. Please refer to para. 4 of this
Staff Promotion Form for Approval File Ref. No. and Date.
* delete as appropriate
Remarks:
i.
Schools are required to complete the staff establishment and strength table for every promotion appointment. For promotion appointment of 2 or more teachers/staff
on the same effective date, please fill in all the information in the same table and send in the relevant promotion forms in one batch.
ii.
“Teaching Staff Establishment” includes all regular posts approved in the teaching staff establishment and paid out of Salaries Grant. The “Fractional GM/APSM
Post” should be included in the GM/APSM establishment.
iii.
“No. of posts frozen/encashed” includes temporarily and/ or permanently frozen posts for claiming Teacher Relief Grant/ Substitute Teacher Grant/ encashment of
additional teachers of English/ encashment of Fractional GM /APSM Post for claiming Fractional Post Cash Grant/ one SGM post held against by a serving PAM in
accordance with EDBC No. 4/2008/ Others (if any). Please also provide “the frozen/encashed period” in “dd/mm/yyyy” format, e.g. “01/09/2012-31/08/2013”, or
enter “permanent” if the post is permanently frozen (for the SGM post held against by a serving PAM, only the start date of “the frozen period” will suffice).
iv.
With effect from 1 September 2008, serving PAM with a recognized degree plus teacher training (or equivalent) may apply for regrading to SGM to fill up new SGM
posts created under the enhanced graduate teacher ratio. If a serving PAM does not apply for regrading to SGM, he/she can continue to be accommodated in his/her
existing rank of PAM and an SGM post should be held against by the school accordingly, i.e. one SGM post in the establishment should be frozen, until he/she
regrades to SGM or leaves through natural wastage. For details of these arrangements, please refer to EDB Circular No. 4/2008.
v.
“Strength” includes all posts filled in the staff establishment.

Original & Duplicate

- Funds Section, Education Bureau
- Central Salary Verification Team, Education Bureau (c/o Funds Section)

Triplicate

- Regional Education Office [Attn : SSDO(

Quadruplicate

- School’s Record

)

] Education Bureau

* Please delete as appropriate.

Regrading to Graduate Teachers in Primary Schools
 Please use one form for each regarding.
 Please read the attached Personal Information Collection Statement carefully before completing this form.
 Please ensure the content of this form is made known to the teacher and he/she has read the attached Personal Information

Collection Statement.
School Name

*.am
*.pm
*.Whole Day

School Code

[School’s contact person and tel. no. (for enquiry by EDB in processing this form):_________________________________________________ ]
The *School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee has approved the following regrading (Ref. No. and Date:
___________________________________________ ) and the consequential change in salary particulars :

Name of Teacher
in English & Chinese

HKIC No.
& SRN

Monthly Salary
(MPS Pt.) & [ Rank]
Before
Regrading

[

Effective
Date1

Incremental
Date

Date of Next
Increment

(dd/mm/yyyy)

(01/mm)

(01/mm/yyyy)

Salary Bar if
applicable
(MPS Pt.)

Maximum
Salary
(MPS Pt.)

Upon
Regrading

] [

]

I declare that a graduate teacher vacancy is available for the above regrading through the following means (please put a “” where
appropriate) –

2.



The *teacher/student guidance teacher is regraded using the graduate teacher post entitled by the school. The Staff
Establishment and Strength Table at the Annex indicates that a vacancy is available for the above regrading.



The student guidance teacher is regraded using the graduate teacher post provided at sponsor level.

3.
I confirm that the particulars in paragraphs 1 to 2 of this form are correct. I undertake that the regrading will not result in having the
number of graduate teachers in excess of our graduate post entitlement. I also undertake that my School shall refund any over-payment of Salaries
Grant to the Education Bureau.
Signature of School Supervisor
School Chop

Name of School Supervisor
Date

Note:
1

2

All the necessary procedures for regrading should be completed before the effective date, including the approval by the SMC/IMC. Under normal circumstances,
there should be no retrospective effect for the date of regrading.
EDB will perform pre-processing entitlement checking on each regrading. If the regrading of teacher would exceed the approved entitlement of teaching staff of the
school on the relevant regrading date, no Salaries Grant with respect to that regrading will be paid to the school until the regrading is confirmed in order.

Received on

Funds Section

For Education Bureau use only
Central Salary Verification Team

Action

Date

EDBSGS Input
Prepared
EDBSGS Input
Checked

(revised in July 2015)

Initial

To : Funds Section [Attn.: SAO(F)]
With reference to the above regrading, the salary particulars in the above table are
checked and * found in order / amendments are marked for your action.
Confirmed by : __________________________
Date : ____________________

Name & Post : __________________________

Attachment
Personal Information Collection Statement
The personal data provided in this form will be used by the Education Bureau for one or more of the following purpose(s):
(a) processing employment-related matters;
(b) processing Salaries Grant payment and calculation of provident fund contribution and donation;
(c) auditing;
(d) conducting research and compiling statistics to facilitate planning of education services;
(e) processing matters relating to the development of the education profession;
(f) administering and enforcement of the Education Ordinance and Regulations and the Grant/Subsidized Schools Provident
Fund Rules (Cap. 279).
The provision of personal data by means of this form is obligatory.
outcome of your application.

Failure to provide these data may affect the processing and

The personal data collected in this form may be disclosed to other government bureaux/departments/agencies authorized to
process such information for the purposes mentioned above.
You have a right to request access to and correction of your personal data as provided in Sections 18 and 22 and Data Protection
Principle 6 of Schedule 1 of the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance. Your right of access includes the right to obtain a copy of
your personal data provided in this form. This is however subject to payment of a fee.
Enquiries concerning the personal data collected by means of this form, including making of access and corrections, should be
made in writing to respective Senior School Development Officer.

Annex

For Ordinary Primary School

___________________________________ School
Staff Establishment and Strength Table
(____________ School Year)

Approval from EDB on Establishment (File Ref. No. and Date):_____________________________________________________ and approval letter(s) for other posts, if any (File
Ref. No. and Date): _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Head
(Rank)

Deputy
Head
(SPSM)

[a]

PSM

APSM

PSM(CD)/
APSM(CD)

AM

CM

Grand Total

NET
(Rank)

SGT
(*school-based/
sponsor-based)

(Rank)

[b]

[c]

[d]

[e]

[f]

Others
(Please
specify)

Sum of
[a] to [g]

[g]

Teaching Staff Establishment
Strength (before regrading)
[p]
No. of posts frozen
(the frozen period) [q]

(

) (

) (

) (

) (

) (

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

No. of teacher(s) regraded in
this batch [r]
Strength (after regrading and
include posts frozen)
[p]+[q]+[r]
*delete as appropriate
Remarks:
i.
Schools are required to complete the staff establishment and strength table for every regrading. For regrading of 2 or more teachers on the same effective date, please fill in all the information in the same table and
send in the relevant regrading forms in one batch.
ii.
“Teaching Staff Establishment” includes all regular posts approved in the teaching staff establishment and paid out of Salaries Grant.
iii.
“No. of posts frozen” includes temporarily and/ or permanently frozen posts for claiming Teacher Relief Grant/ Substitute Teacher Grant/ Others (if any). Please also provide “the frozen period” in “dd/mm/yyyy”
format, e.g. “01/09/2012 – 31/08/2013”, or enter “permanent” if the post is permanently frozen.
iv.
“Strength” includes all posts filled in the staff establishment.

For Special School

Annex
___________________________________ School
Staff Establishment and Strength Table
(____________ School Year)

Approval from EDB on Establishment (File Ref. No. and Date):
other posts, if any (File Ref. No. and Date):

and approval letter(s) for

Secondary Section
Head
(Rank)

PGM

SGM

GM

[a]

[b]

[c]

[d]

Grad
Total
[e]

PAM

SAM

AM

CM

AM
(WT)

CM
(WT)

[f]

[g]

[h]

[i]

[j]

[k]

Sum of
[b] to [d]

Non-Grad
Total
[l]

Grand
Total

Sum of
[f] to [k]

[a]+[e]
+[l]

Others
(Please
specify)

Teaching Staff
Establishment
Strength
(before regrading)
[p]
No. of posts
frozen/encashed
(the frozen/ encashed
period) [q]
No. of teacher(s)
regraded in this batch
[r]

(

)(

)(

)

(

)(

)(

)(

)(

)(

)

(

)

Strength (after
regrading and include
posts frozen/encashed)
[p]+[q]+[r]

Primary Section
Head
(Rank)

PSM

APSM

PSM(CD)/
APSM(CD)

AM

CM

(if appropriate)

Deputy
Head
(SPSM)

[a]

[b]

[c]

[d]

[e]

[f]

[g]

Grand
Total

NET
(Rank)

Others
(Please
specify)

Sum of
[a] to [g]

Teaching Staff
Establishment
Strength
(before regrading) [p]
No. of posts
frozen/encashed
(the frozen/ encashed
period) [q]
No. of teacher(s)
regraded in this
batch [r]

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

Strength (after
regrading and include
posts frozen/encashed)
[p]+[q]+[r]
Remarks:
i.
Schools are required to complete the staff establishment and strength table for every regrading. For regrading of 2 or more teachers on the same effective
date, please fill in all the information in the same table and send in the relevant regrading forms in one batch.
ii.
“Teaching Staff Establishment” includes all regular posts approved in the teaching staff establishment and paid out of Salaries Grant. The “Fractional
GM/APSM Post” should be included in the GM/APSM establishment.
iii.
“No. of posts frozen/encashed” includes temporarily and/or permanently frozen posts for claiming Teacher Relief Grant/ Substitute Teacher Grant/
encashment of additional teachers of English/ encashment of Fractional GM/APSM Post for claiming Fractional Post Cash Grant/ one SGM post held against
by a serving PAM in accordance with EDBC No. 4/2008/ Others (if any). Please also provide “the frozen/encashed period” in “dd/mm/yyyy” format, e.g.
“01/09/2012-31/08/2013” or enter “permanent” if the post is permanently frozen (for the SGM post held against by a serving PAM, only the start date of “the
frozen period” will suffice).
iv.
“Strength” includes all posts filled in the staff establishment.
v.
With effect from 1 September 2008, serving PAM with a recognized degree plus teacher training (or equivalent) may apply for regrading to SGM to fill up
new SGM posts created under the enhanced graduate teacher ratio. If a serving PAM does not apply for regrading to SGM, he/she can continue to be
accommodated in his/her existing rank of PAM and an SGM post should be held against by the school accordingly, i.e. one SGM post in the establishment
should be frozen, until he/she regrades to SGM or leaves through natural wastage. For details of these arrangements, please refer to EDB Circular No.
4/2008 (for special schools with secondary section only).

)

- Funds Section, Education Bureau
- Central Salary Verification Team, Education Bureau (c/o Funds Section)
)
] Education Bureau
Triplicate
- Regional Education Office [Attn : SSDO(
Quadruplicate
- School’s Record
* Please delete as appropriate.
Original & Duplicate

Regrading to Graduate Teachers in Secondary Schools
 Please use one form for each regarding.
 Please read the attached Personal Information Collection Statement carefully before completing this form.
 Please ensure the content of this form is made known to the teacher and he/she has read the attached Personal Information

Collection Statement.

School Name

School Code

[School’s contact person and tel. no. (for enquiry by EDB in processing this form): _________________________________________________ ]
The *School Management Committee / Incorporated Management Committee has approved the following regrading (Ref. No. and Date:
___________________________________________ ) and the consequential change in salary particulars :
Name of Teacher
in English & Chinese

HKIC No.
& SRN

Monthly Salary
(MPS Pt.) & [ Rank]
Before
Regrading

[
2.

Effective
Date1

Incremental
Date

Date of Next
Increment

(dd/mm/yyyy)

(01/mm)

(01/mm/yyyy)

Salary Bar if
applicable
(MPS Pt.)

Maximum
Salary
(MPS Pt.)

Upon
Regrading

] [

]

The Staff Establishment and Strength Table at the Annex indicates that a vacancy is available for the above regrading.

3.
I confirm that the particulars in paragraphs 1 to 2 of this form are correct. I undertake that the regrading will not result in having the
number of graduate teacher in excess of our graduate post entitlement. I also undertake that my School shall refund any over-payment of Salaries
Grant to the Education Bureau.

Signature of School Supervisor
School Chop

Name of School Supervisor
Date

Note:
1

2

All the necessary procedures for regrading should be completed before the effective date, including the approval by the SMC/IMC. Under normal circumstances,
there should be no retrospective effect for the date of regrading.
EDB will perform pre-processing entitlement checking on each regrading. If the regrading of teacher would exceed the approved entitlement of teaching staff of the
school on the relevant regrading date, no Salaries Grant with respect to that regrading will be paid to the school until the regrading is confirmed in order.

Funds Section
Received on

Action
EDBSGS Input
Prepared

Initial

For Education Bureau use only
Central Salary Verification Team
Date

To : Funds Section [Attn.: SAO(F)]
With reference to the above regrading, the salary particulars in the above table are
checked and * found in order / amendments are marked for your action.
Confirmed by : _________________________

EDBSGS Input
Checked

(revised in July 2015)

Date : ____________________

Name & Post : __________________________

Attachment

Personal Information Collection Statement
The personal data provided in this form will be used by the Education Bureau for one or more of the following purpose(s):
(a) processing employment-related matters;
(b) processing Salaries Grant payment and calculation of provident fund contribution and donation;
(c) auditing;
(d) conducting research and compiling statistics to facilitate planning of education services;
(e) processing matters relating to the development of the education profession;
(f) administering and enforcement of the Education Ordinance and Regulations and the Grant/Subsidized Schools Provident
Fund Rules (Cap. 279).
The provision of personal data by means of this form is obligatory.
outcome of your application.

Failure to provide these data may affect the processing and

The personal data collected in this form may be disclosed to other government bureaux/departments/agencies authorized to
process such information for the purposes mentioned above.
You have a right to request access to and correction of your personal data as provided in Sections 18 and 22 and Data Protection
Principle 6 of Schedule 1 of the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance. Your right of access includes the right to obtain a copy of
your personal data provided in this form. This is however subject to payment of a fee.
Enquiries concerning the personal data collected by means of this form, including making of access and corrections, should be
made in writing to respective Senior School Development Officer.

Annex

For Ordinary Secondary School

___________________________________________School/College

Staff Establishment and Strength Table
( ____________ School Year)
Approval from EDB on Establishment (File Ref. No. and Date) :_____________________________________________________ and approval letter(s) for other posts, if any (File
Ref. No. and Date): ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
PI/PII

PGM

[a]
Teaching Staff
Establishment
Strength
(before regrading)
[p]
No. of posts
frozen/encashed
(the frozen/
encashed period) [q]
No. of teacher(s)
regraded in this
batch [r]

SGM

[b]

(

GM

[c]

) (

Grad
Total
[e]
Sum of
[b] to [d]

[d]

) (

PAM

)

SAM

[f]

(

AM

[g]

) (

CM

[h]

)

(

AM
(WT)

[i]

) (

CM
(WT)

[j]

) (

[k]

) (

)

Non-Grad
Total
[l]

Grand
Total

Sum of
[f] to [k]

[a]+[e]
+[l]

Others
(Please
specify)

(

Strength (after
regrading and include
posts frozen/encashed)
[p]+[q]+[r]
Remarks:
i.
Schools are required to complete the staff establishment and strength table for every regrading. For regrading of 2 or more teachers on the same effective date, please fill in all the information in the same table
and send in the relevant regrading forms in one batch.
ii.
“Teaching Staff Establishment” includes all regular posts approved in the teaching staff establishment and paid out of Salaries Grant. The “Fractional GM Post” should be included in the GM establishment.
For schools that are under the Voluntary Optimisation of Class Structure Scheme and have teaching post quota provided, the approved “Teaching Staff Establishment” are shown in Section (E) “Enhanced
Teaching Staff Establishment” of the Approval Letter on Class Organization and Staff Establishment for the corresponding school year issued by the EDB.
iii.
“No. of posts frozen/encashed” includes temporarily and/ or permanently frozen posts for claiming Teacher Relief Grant/ Substitute Teacher Grant/ encashment of additional teachers of English/ encashment of
Fractional GM Post for claiming Fractional Post Cash Grant/ one SGM post held against by a serving PAM in accordance with EDBC No. 4/2008/ Others (if any). Please also provide “the frozen/encashed
period” in “dd/mm/yyyy” format, e.g. “01/09/2012 – 31/08/2013”, or enter “permanent” if the post is permanently frozen (for the SGM post held against by a serving PAM, only the start date of “the frozen
period” will suffice).
iv.
“Strength” includes all posts filled in the staff establishment.
v.
With effect from 1 September 2008, serving PAM with a recognised degree plus teacher training (or equivalent) may apply for regrading to SGM to fill up new SGM posts created under the enhanced graduate
teacher ratio. If a serving PAM does not apply for regrading to SGM, he/she can continue to be accommodated in his/her existing rank of PAM and an SGM post should be held against by the school
accordingly, i.e. one SGM post in the establishment should be frozen, until he/she regrades to SGM or leaves through natural wastage. For details of these arrangements, please refer to EDB Circular No.
4/2008.

)

Annex

For Special School

___________________________________ School
Staff Establishment and Strength Table
( ____________ School Year)

Approval from EDB on Establishment (File Ref. No. and Date) :
for other posts, if any (File Ref. No. and Date):

and approval letter(s)

Secondary Section
Head
(Rank)

PGM

SGM

GM

[a]

[b]

[c]

[d]

Grad
Total
[e]

PAM

SAM

AM

CM

AM
(WT)

CM
(WT)

[f]

[g]

[h]

[i]

[j]

[k]

Sum of
[b] t o [d]

Non-Grad
Total
[l]

Grand
Total

Sum of
[f] to [k]

[a]+[e]
+[l]

Others
(Please
specify)

Teaching Staff
Establishment
Strength (before
regrading) [p]
No. of posts
frozen/encashed
(the frozen/ encashed
period) [q]
No. of teacher(s)
regraded in this batch
[r]
Strength
(after regrading and
include posts frozen/
encashed)
[p]+[q]+[r]

(

)(

)(

)

(

)(

)(

)(

)(

)(

)

(

)

Primary Section
Head
(Rank)

PSM

APSM

PSM(CD)/
APSM(CD)

AM

CM

(if appropriate)

Deputy
Head
(SPSM)

[a]

[b]

[c]

[d]

[e]

[f]

[g]

Grand
Total

NET
(Rank)

Others
(Please
specify)

Sum of
[a] to [g]

Teaching Staff
Establishment
Strength (before
regrading) [p]
No. of posts
frozen/encashed
(the frozen/ encashed
period) [q]
No. of teacher(s)
regraded in this
batch [r]
Strength (after
regrading and
include posts frozen/
encashed)
[p]+[q]+[r]

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

Remarks:
i.
Schools are required to complete the staff establishment and strength table for every regrading. For regrading of 2 or more teachers on the same effective
date, please fill in all the information in the same table and send in the relevant regrading forms in one batch.
ii.
“Teaching Staff Establishment” includes all regular posts approved in the teaching staff establishment and paid out of Salaries Grant. The “Fractional
GM/APSM Post” should be included in the GM/APSM establishment.
iii.
“No. of posts frozen/encashed” includes temporarily and/or permanently frozen posts for claiming Teacher Relief Grant/ Substitute Teacher Grant/
encashment of additional teachers of English/ encashment of GM/APSM Post for claiming Fractional Post Cash Grant/ one SGM post held against by a
serving PAM in accordance with EDBC No. 4/2008/ Others (if any). Please also provide “the frozen/encashed period” in “dd/mm/yyyy” format, e.g.
“01/09/2012-31/08/2013” or enter “permanent” if the post is permanently frozen (for the SGM post held against by a serving PAM, only the start date of “the
frozen period” will suffice).
iv.
“Strength” includes all posts filled in the staff establishment.
v.
With effect from 1 September 2008, serving PAM with a recognized degree plus teacher training (or equivalent) may apply for regrading to SGM to fill up
new SGM posts created under the enhanced graduate teacher ratio. If a serving PAM does not apply for regrading to SGM, he/she can continue to be
accommodated in his/her existing rank of PAM and an SGM post should be held against by the school accordingly, i.e. one SGM post in the establishment
should be frozen, until he/she regrades to SGM or leaves through natural wastage. For details of these arrangements, please refer to EDB Circular No.
4/2008 (for special schools with secondary section only).

)

Annex 1

Claim Form for Provisional Annual Employer’s Provident Fund (PF)/Mandatory Provident Fund (MPF) Contributions
under Administration Grant/Revised Administration Grant
- Aided Primary Schools
Name of School:
Grant applicable to the school

 Administration Grant

School Code:
 Revised Administration Grant

#

Rank

No. of Staff

Provisional Total Annual
Salary for the school year
($)

School Year:
(Please tick as appropriate)
Provisional Annual Employer’s
PF/MPF Contributions
($)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Total for the school year
Total for last school year
I certify that staff paid under Administration Grant/Revised Administration Grant will –
a)
receive salaries, less their employee’s PF contribution at 5% or MPF contributions which is capped at the amount as stipulated in MPF Ordinance, where appropriate,
in the coming school year.
b)
receive employer’s provident fund contributions on the basis of the respective employee’s continuous contributory service under the condition of the approved scheme
and the conditions to be met for higher rate of employer’s PF contribution as stated in the prevailing EDB circular(s) on the funding of retirement benefits for staff of
aided schools.
I understand that subsidy will only be provided for PF/MPF contributions in respect of staff employed within the provision allocated for Administration Grant / Revised
Administration Grant and EDB will reimburse the shortfall of the actual employer’s PF contributions or clawback the unspent balance, where appropriate, based on audited
accounts. The data collected in this form is used for calculation of the provisional annual employer’s PF/MPF contributions and other related purposes. It may be
disclosed to the other Government bureaux/departments/agencies for audit/statistical purposes.

Signature of Supervisor/School Head:
Name of Supervisor/School Head:
School Chop
#

Contact Person:

There is no PF / MPF subsidy for staff employed under the Administration Grant for Additional Clerical Assistant for aided primary schools.

EDB 174A (6/16)

Date:
Tel. No.:

Annex 1

Claim Form for Provisional Annual Employer’s Provident Fund (PF)/Mandatory Provident Fund (MPF) Contributions
under Administration Grant/Revised Administration Grant
- Aided Secondary Schools
Name of School:
Grant applicable to the school

School Code:
 Revised Administration Grant

 Administration Grant

Rank

No. of Staff

Provisional Total Annual
Salary for the school year
($)

School Year:
(Please tick as appropriate)
Provisional Annual Employer’s
PF/MPF Contributions
($)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Total for the school year
Total for last school year
I certify that staff paid under Administration Grant/Revised Administration Grant will –
a)
receive salaries, less their employee’s PF contribution at 5% or MPF contributions which is capped at the amount as stipulated in MPF Ordinance, where appropriate,
in the coming school year.
b)
receive employer’s provident fund contributions on the basis of the respective employee’s continuous contributory service under the condition of the approved scheme
and the conditions to be met for higher rate of employer’s PF contribution as stated in the prevailing EDB circular(s) on the funding of retirement benefits for staff of
aided schools.
I understand that subsidy will only be provided for PF/MPF contributions in respect of staff employed within the provision allocated for Administration Grant / Revised
Administration Grant and EDB will reimburse the shortfall of the actual employer’s PF contributions or clawback the unspent balance, where appropriate, based on audited
accounts. The data collected in this form is used for calculation of the provisional annual employer’s PF/MPF contributions and other related purposes. It may be
disclosed to the other Government bureaux/departments/agencies for audit/statistical purposes.

Signature of Supervisor/School Head:
Name of Supervisor/School Head:
School Chop
EDB 174B (6/16)

Contact Person:

Date:
Tel. No.:

Annex 1

Claim Form for Provisional Annual Employer’s Provident Fund (PF)/Mandatory Provident Fund (MPF) Contributions
under Administration Grant/Revised Administration Grant
- Aided Special Schools
Name of School:
Grant applicable to the school

 Administration Grant

School Code:
 Revised Administration Grant

#

Rank

No. of Staff

Provisional Total Annual
Salary for the school year
($)

School Year:
(Please tick as appropriate)
Provisional Annual Employer’s
PF/MPF Contributions
($)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Total for the school year
Total for last school year
I certify that staff paid under Administration Grant/Revised Administration Grant will –
a)
receive salaries, less their employee’s PF contribution at 5% or MPF contributions which is capped at the amount as stipulated in MPF Ordinance, where appropriate,
in the coming school year.
b)
receive employer’s provident fund contributions on the basis of the respective employee’s continuous contributory service under the condition of the approved scheme
and the conditions to be met for higher rate of employer’s PF contribution as stated in the prevailing EDB circular(s) on the funding of retirement benefits for staff of
aided schools.
I understand that subsidy will only be provided for PF/MPF contributions in respect of staff employed within the provision allocated for Administration Grant / Revised
Administration Grant and EDB will reimburse the shortfall of the actual employer’s PF contributions or clawback the unspent balance, where appropriate, based on audited
accounts. The data collected in this form is used for calculation of the provisional annual employer’s PF/MPF contributions and other related purposes. It may be
disclosed to the other Government bureaux/departments/agencies for audit/statistical purposes.

Signature of Supervisor/School Head:
Name of Supervisor/School Head:
School Chop
#

Contact Person:

There is no PF / MPF subsidy for staff employed under the Administration Grant for Additional Clerical Assistant for aided primary schools.

EDB 174C (6/16)

Date:
Tel. No.:

Form II.1
Application for Payment of Non-recurrent Furniture & Equipment Subsidy
Based on Approved Tender/Quotation Sum

To: Permanent Secretary for Education
(Attn: Subvention Accounts Section)
I would like to apply for non-recu rrent F&E subsidy as shown below. The tender/quotation for
purchases covered by the subsidy has been a
pproved in accordance with the "Guidelines on
Tendering and Purchasing Procedures in Aided Schools (July 1999) issued by Education Bureau
(EDB) .

Total Amount of Subsidy applied for: $

(Please provide breakdown in Part B)

Part A: Type of Subsidy (only tick one box):
1 □ Set-up Fund Account with government subsidy
2 □ School Improvement Programme
3 □ F&E lost due to theft/burglary/natural disasters

(*Financial Year:

)

4 □ New Technical Curriculum

(*Financial Year:

)

5 □ Activity Approach (equipment grant only)

(*Financial Year:

)

6 □ Intensive Remedial Teaching Programme

(*Financial Year:

)

7 □ A-level Engineering Science

(*Financial Year:

)

8 □ Library grant for adopting Chinese as the medium of instruction
(*Financial Year:

)

9 □ Second Loop System for adopting Chinese as the medium of instruction
(*Financial Year: ________ )
10 □ Whole-day primary schooling (tables & benches)

(*Financial Year: ________ )

11 □ Air-conditioners for staff rooms

(*Financial Year: ________ )

12 □ School Support Scheme (Psychologist Service)
13 □ Computer Studies Scheme for secondary and special schools
14 □ CAD, CAM and CAL software packages for schools providing prevocational curriculum
15 □ AS-level Computer Applications
16 □ AS-level Electronics
17 □ A-level Computer Studies
18 □ Others (please specify): __________________

*

The financial year in which approval of the subsidy has been given.

Part B: List of Furniture and Equipment Items with Tenders/Quotations Approved by School
Item

Amount (HK$)

TOTAL :
I certify that: (a)
the F&E item s purchased are eligible fo
r governm ent subsidy (EDB approval ref.
#________________);
(b)
the tender/q uotation for these purchases hav e b een arrang ed in strict accordance with the
required tendering and purchasing procedures;
(c)
the ceiling of the subsidy is not exceeded; and
(d) the claim for subsidy for these items has not been made before.
School Name (English):
__________________________________________________________________________
School Address (English):
__________________________________________________________________________
School Code: ________________ School File Reference: ___________________________
Tel: ________________________ Fax: __________________________________________

___________________________
Name of Supervisor/Principal

______________________________________________
Signature of Supervisor/Principal

__________________________
School Chop

______________________________________________
Date

Important Notes on Completing the Application Form
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Each application should cover pa yment for one type of subsidy only. The App lication Form
will be retu rned to the school for am endment if the claim involves m ore than one type of
subsidies.
If the space in Part B is insufficient, the list of items should be provided in a separate sheet.
If the amount shown in Part B is not in Hong Kong dollars, please indicate the currency used.
The School File Reference must be provided to facilitate enquiries.

# Approval reference of EDB or the then ED, where appropriate

Form II.2

AIDED PRIMARY SCHOOLS
MAJOR REPAIRS/ALTERATIONS - ESTIMATES 20XX-20XX
(to be completed in triplicate)

PAGE 1 OF
(COVERING SHEET)

SECTION A (To be completed by school)
NAME OF SCHOOL

SECTION B (To be completed by ASD/HD*)
CONTRACT

(Chinese)

AREA/ESTATE
LOCATION CODE/

(English)

SCHOOL KEY
EDUCATION DISTRICT

CONTACT OFFICER

ADDRESS

DATE OF ESTIMATES

TYPE OF SCHOOL (Please tick as appropriate)

ESTATE NONESTATE

PRIMARY
FEE
CHARGING

PRIMARY
NON-FEE
CHARGING

TEL.

ESTIMATES
PREPARED BY
TOTAL ESTIMATES

NAME OF PRINCIPAL

TEL. NO.
SECTION C (To be completed by EDB)
SIGNATURE

NAME OF SUPERVISOR

APPROVED SUBSIDY $

DATE

DATE

FOR APPOINTMENT TO VISIT SCHOOL PLEASE CONTACT :
SIGNATURE
NAME Mr/Ms

Tel. No.

(for Secretary for Education)

NAME

AIDED PRIMARY SCHOOLS
MAJOR REPAIRS/ALTERATIONS - ESTIMATES 20XX-20XX
(to be completed in triplicate)

PAGE

OF
(CONTINUATION SHEET)

Name of School :

ITEM
NO.

LOCATION

SECTION A (To be completed by school)

SECTION B (To be completed by ASD/HD*)

DETAILS OF WORKS REQUIRED

ESTIMATES / REMARKS

DETAILS OF WORKS WITH APPROXIMATE QUANTITY

REASON FOR REQUEST

(Please underline works related to non-school portion)

* For estate schools, 20% on-cost included and the estimates/ remarks will be listed in a computer print-out.

WORKS

BUILDING

BUILDING

TYPE

WORKS

SERVICES

TOTAL*

TOTAL FOR THIS PAGE

WORKS TYPE: RA = Repairs which are essential
RB = Repairs which are desirable but not essential
RC = Repairs which are not necessary (Note : Estimates are not required for works classified as RC)
MA = Improvement items which are essential
MB = Improvement items which are desirable but not essential

REMARKS (IF ANY)

AIDED SPECIAL /SKILLS OPPORTUNITY SCHOOLS
MAJOR REPAIRS/ALTERATIONS - ESTIMATES 20XX-20XX
(to be completed in triplicate)

PAGE 1 OF
(COVERING

SECTION A (To be completed by school)
NAME OF SCHOOL

SHEET)

SECTION B (To be completed by ASD/HD*)
CONTRACT

(Chinese)

AREA/ESTATE
LOCATION CODE/

(English)

SCHOOL KEY
EDUCATION DISTRICT

CONTACT OFFICER

ADDRESS

DATE OF ESTIMATES

TYPE OF SCHOOL (Please tick as appropriate)

ESTATE NON-

ESTATE

SCHOOL
SECTION

NOTE: Please use separ ate a pplication f orm for
applying M R for both school & boar
ding
sections

BOARDING
SECTION

TEL.

ESTIMATES
PREPARED BY
TOTAL ESTIMATES

NAME OF PRINCIPAL

TEL. NO.
SECTION C (To be completed by EDB)
SIGNATURE

NAME OF SUPERVISOR

APPROVED SUBSIDY $

DATE

DATE

FOR APPOINTMENT TO VISIT SCHOOL PLEASE CONTACT :
SIGNATURE
NAME Mr/Ms

Tel. No.

(for Secretary for Education)

NAME

AIDED SPECIAL /SKILLS OPPORTUNITY SCHOOLS
MAJOR REPAIRS/ALTERATIONS - ESTIMATES 20XX-20XX
(to be completed in triplicate)

PAGE

OF

(CONTINUATION SHEET)

Name of School :

ITEM
NO.

LOCATION

SECTION A (To be completed by school)

SECTION B (To be completed by ASD/HD*)

DETAILS OF WORKS REQUIRED

ESTIMATES / REMARKS

DETAILS OF WORKS WITH APPROXIMATE QUANTITY

REASON FOR REQUEST

(Please underline works related to non-school portion)

* For estate schools, 20% on-cost included and the estimates/ remarks will be listed in a computer print-out.

WORKS

BUILDING

BUILDING

TYPE

WORKS

SERVICES

TOTAL*

TOTAL FOR THIS PAGE

WORKS TYPE: RA = Repairs which are essential
RB = Repairs which are desirable but not essential
RC = Repairs which are not necessary (Note : Estimates are not required for works classified as RC)
MA = Improvement items which are essential
MB = Improvement items which are desirable but not essential

REMARKS (IF ANY)

AIDED SECONDARY SCHOOLS
MAJOR REPAIRS/ALTERATIONS - ESTIMATES 20XX-20XX
(to be completed in triplicate)

PAGE 1 OF
(COVERING SHEET)

SECTION A (To be completed by school)
NAME OF SCHOOL

SECTION B (To be completed by ASD/HD*)
CONTRACT

(Chinese)

AREA/ESTATE
LOCATION CODE/

(English)

SCHOOL KEY
EDUCATION DISTRICT

CONTACT OFFICER

ADDRESS

DATE OF ESTIMATES

TYPE OF SCHOOL (Please tick as appropriate)

ESTATE NON-EST

ATE

SCHOOL
SECTION

BOARDING
SECTION

NOTE: Please use separ ate a pplication f orm for
applying M R for both school & boar
ding
sections

TEL.

ESTIMATES
PREPARED BY
TOTAL ESTIMATES

NAME OF PRINCIPAL

TEL. NO.
SECTION C (To be completed by EDB)
SIGNATURE

NAME OF SUPERVISOR

APPROVED SUBSIDY $

DATE

DATE

FOR APPOINTMENT TO VISIT SCHOOL PLEASE CONTACT :
SIGNATURE
NAME Mr/Ms

Tel. No.

(for Secretary for Education)

NAME

AIDED SECONDARY SCHOOLS
MAJOR REPAIRS/ALTERATIONS - ESTIMATES 20XX-20XX
(to be completed in triplicate)

PAGE

OF
(CONTINUATION SHEET)

Name of School :

ITEM
NO.

LOCATION

SECTION A (To be completed by school)

SECTION B (To be completed by ASD/HD*)

DETAILS OF WORKS REQUIRED

ESTIMATES / REMARKS

DETAILS OF WORKS WITH APPROXIMATE QUANTITY

REASON FOR REQUEST

(Please underline works related to non-school portion)

* For estate schools, 20% on-cost included and the estimates/ remarks will be listed in a computer print-out.

WORKS

BUILDING

BUILDING

TYPE

WORKS

SERVICES

TOTAL*

TOTAL FOR THIS PAGE

WORKS TYPE: RA = Repairs which are essential
RB = Repairs which are desirable but not essential
RC = Repairs which are not necessary (Note : Estimates are not required for works classified as RC)
MA = Improvement items which are essential
MB = Improvement items which are desirable but not essential

REMARKS (IF ANY)

